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AWAITING THE 
FREE 
DISTRIBUTION 
Negara 
Rheumatic 
$1.00 
PACKAGES 
GIVEN AWAY 
IN THIS CITY 
ABSOLUTELY 
Free to All. 
OFFICE OF 
ralcmtss, 
Monument Square, 
SELECTED AS THE PLACE, 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 
JAN. 20 AND 21, 
AS THE DATS. 
The Lame and Crippled 
of Portland are awaiting 
with great interest for a 
chance to try without mon- 
ey and absolutely free the 
great Niagara Rheumatic 
Cure—not the best, 
but the only euro In the 
world for this awful disease 
In all its forms— 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Gout, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
and all Uric Acid Diseases. 
AT LAST, 
A Solvent Found 
■-FOR- 
Uric Acid, 
The Chief Cause cf Rheumatism. 
We want the most hopeless, 
chronic cases, and to those who 
cannot walk or come to us, we 
will send a full $1.00 package 
entirely free upon receipt of a 
postal card. It Is safe to predict 
that very many groat sufferers 
will accept of this true and 
liberal offer—a $1.00 package of 
the great Niagara Rheumatio 
Cure, a discovery that surpasses 
the best efforts of Pasteur or 
Koch, and we await the result 
with interest, and we will 
6URELY CURE with our great 
discovery, and entirely free, the 
most chronic and hopeless cases 
in the city of Portland and 
vicinity. Surely our faith is 
great. We have tried our Reme- 
dy, and know whereof we 
speak. If afflicted, call for a 
large, regular package, ab- 
solutely Free. 
francis:confirmed, 
Senate Agreed to His Appointment as 
Secretary of Interior. 
Washington, January 18.—In execu- 
tive session this afternoon tho nomina- 
tion of Dnlvd B. Francis of Missouri to 
be Secretary of the Interior, was called 
ud. Senator Vest eaid he had nothing 
further to say about the oase. He de- 
clared that he did not oppose Mr. Fran- 
cis on personal grounds, but on accuunt 
of his treatment of the Democratic tick- 
et>ndltbe platform of the Chioago con- 
vention. 
Tbo Senate confirmed the nomination 
by common consent,the yeas and nays not 
being demanded. 
I'HE WEATHER. 
Boston, Jan. IS.— 
Local forecast for 
Tuesday: Fair, cold- 
er, northeast gales, 
moderating in force, 
and continued 
cold Wednesday. 
Washington, Jan. 
18. — Forecast for 
Tuesday for New 
England: Fair and colder, high north- 
westerly winds, decreasing in force. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
GLOVES, S\IU SLIPPERS, 
BOOTS, LACE CURTAINS, 
PIANO COVERS, Draperies 
Furniture COVERINGS,&c 
Cleansed at Short Notice, at 
FOSTER’S 
Forest City DYE HOUSE, 
13 Preble St. opp. Preble House. 
Telephone Connection. 
The Committee on Judiciary 
Will give a public hearing in its iroom at the 
State House in Augusta. Thursday, January 
28,1897, at 2 o’clock. p.m., on an act to make 
valid the doings of the First Baptist Society of 
New Gloucester, jadlSd&wtd 
The Committee On Judiciary 
Will give a public hearing in Its room at the 
State House in Augusta, Thursday, January 
21, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m., on an Act to ex- 
tend the Charter o£ the Maine Hive Stock Insur- 
ance Company. Janlddtd 
The Committee on Judiciary 
Will give a public hearing in its room at the 
State House in Augusta. Wednesday, January 
27, ’97,at 2 o’clock,p. m..ou|petit)on ofIGeo. M. 
Coombs for compensation for services in pre- 
paring plans and specifications for the Eastern 
Maine Insane Hospital.Janl8atd 
The Committee on Judiciary 
Will give public hearings ini its room at the 
State House In Augusta, as follows: 
Wednesday, January 27, 1897, at 2 o’clock 
p, m. 
On an Act to provide for the waiver of Jury 
Trials in civil cases in the Supreme, Judicial 
and Superior Courts. 
On an Act to regulate Steam Engineering! 
with petition attached.janl8dtd 
STATE OF MAINE, J 
House Of Representatives. ) 
Ordered, That the time for the reception of 
Petitions and bills for priyate and special legis- 
lation be limited to Monday, February 1st. 
1897, and that all petitions aud bills presented 
after that date be referred to the next legis- 
lature 
Read and passed. 
W. S. COTTON, Clerk. 
A true copy. Attest: 
W. S COTTON, Clerk. 
JanlB tfeb2d,w,t 
STATE OF MAINE. 1 
House of Reprbsentativks. I 
The regular meeting of the Railroad, 
Telegraph, and Express Committee, will 
be held Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. ia Railroad 
Commissioners’ Offloe. 
JOHN M KALEE, 
Secretary. 
Janie d3t 
Notice. 
/COMMITTEE on Banks and Banking will 
v/ give a Public Hearing in its room m the 
State House in Augusta, Wednesday, January 
20, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. in. Bill entitled an 
Act to amend Charter of Union Safe Deposit 
& Trust Company, of Portland. 
GEO. H. CURRIER, Secretary. 
WHAT IS TO BE SETTLED? 
Senator Morgan on the Arbitration 
Bill. 
WANTS TO KNOW WHAT THE IN- 
STRUMENT AIMS AT. 
Tbe Nicaragnra Canal Bill Under Discuss- 
ion and It's Passage Urged by tbe 
Fiery Alabaman—President's Message 
on Deep Water Ways Commission's 
Bepoit Bead in Both Houses. 
Wasbiugtou, January 18.—Tbe House 
began business today by passing a bill 
reported by the Indian allairs committee 
to prohibit the sale of intoxicating drinks 
to Indians. 
Ou motion of Mr. Draper of Massachu- 
setts, the hill was passed, drawn by tbo 
American Gar association amonding the 
statutes relating to patents. It provides 
that the patenting of an invention in any 
foisign country more than two years 
prior to the application in this country, 
shall be a bar to ([the patent. It further 
proposes that the granting of a foreign 
patent to an Inventor or his assigns, 
shall not affeot the terms of United 
States patents unless the application for 
said foreign patent was filed more than 
seven months prior to filing of the appli- 
cation in this oountry. The bill provides 
that the term of two years witbiu which 
the applicant must complete his applica- 
tion shall be reduced to six months and 
an additional section provides the statute 
of limitation in patent cases. 
A special order, reported from the com- 
mittee on rules was adopted, making 
private pension bills the special order for 
tomorrow. The House then took up the 
Distriot of Columbia business for the 
rest of the day. Several measures of 
offloial interest were passed. 
Mr. Morse, wepumican oi iuassacnu- 
sotts, asked unanimous consent for the 
consideration of a bill granting permis- 
sion to the Daughters of the Revolution 
to erect a $200,OuO memorial building on 
the publio mall, corner of Fourteenth 
and B streets. Mr. Blue, Republican of 
Kansas, objeoted. 
The Speaker laid before the House the 
message of the President transmitting 
the report of Commissioner Angel), 
Russell and Cooley, of their conference 
with the Canadian commissioners upon 
the subject of u oanal to conneot the 
great lakes with the Atlantic ocean. Re- 
ferred to the committee on interstate and 
foreign commerce. 
Mr. McCall, Republican of Massachu- 
setts, gave notice that he would ouli up 
the Yost-Tucker oontested election oase 
on Wednesday. The House then ad- 
journed. 
IN THE SENATE. 
Senator Sherman was in his ssot at the 
opening of today’s session and was com- 
plimented by many associates on his 
prospective transfer to the premiership of 
the McKinley Cabinet. 
Senator Cameron was also lu his seat. 
A petition from the Bankers’ club of 
Chicago, urging the ratification of the 
arbitration treaty was presented by Mr. 
Cullom and referred. 
Mr. Chandler introduced, on behalf of 
Mr. Wolcott of Colorado, now in Eng- 
land, an act to provide tor the represen- 
tation of the United Stales by commis- 
sioners at any international monetary 
conference hereafter to be called. 
The bill was read in full. It provides 
that whenever after March, 1K97, the 
President of the United States shall 
direct, the United States shall be repre- 
sented at any international conference 
called by the United States or any other 
oountry, with a view to securing by in- 
ternational agreement a fixed relative 
value between gold and silver as money, 
with free mintage at such ratio. He 
shall be authorized to appoint five or 
more commissioners to such conferences 
It appropriates $100,000 to cover all ex- 
penses. 
Mr. Chandler stated that the bill was 
in the exact language of the three 
previoue acts providing for the represen- 
tation of the United States at the Inter- 
national conference, except tne insertion 
of the words “free mintage at such 
ratio.” The bill, he added, presented but 
a single point, and one which all Sena- 
tors understood. He asked unanimous 
consent that the hill be taken up tomor- 
row for consideration without being re- 
ferred to the committee. There being no 
objection it was so ordered. 
Mr. Pettigrew, Silver of South Dakota, 
ffered a resolution calling on the Seore- 
". .. a 
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER. 
Bottled at the UJ HUNYADI Springs, Buda Pest, Hungary. 
«Gentle, but satisfactory in its action. Remarkable for its richness in magnesium 
sulphate exceeding that ot all other bitter waters—always of the same strength, which is, 
of course, a matter of great importance.”—New York Medical Journal 
11A much-esteemed purgative water.”—“ Its composition is constant. The practitionei 
*s thus enabled to prescribe definite quantities for definite results.”—“A Natural 
Water.”—The Lancet. 
<■ Affords those guarantees of uniform strength and composition which have long been 
wanting in the best-known Hunyadi waters.”—“Agreeable to the palate.”—'“Excep- 
tionally efficacious.”—British MedicalJournal. 
“ This Water may be classed with the best Aperient Waters and be pronounced 
one of the strongest.” 
—Professor Oscar Liebreich, University of Berlin. 
Prices: 15 cents and 25 cents per bottle. 
OF ALL DRUGGISTS AND MINERAL WATER DEALERS. 
Sole Exporters: 
THE APOLLINARIS COMPANY, LIMITED. 
SEE that the Label bears the well-known Red Diamond Mark of 
The Apollinaris Company, Limited. 
Employed at the leading Hospitals in New York, Boston 
Philadelphia, Baltimore. Chicago, etc., and at the principal 
Hospitat-s in England. 
tary of Statu for Information as to the 
doings oi tho Venezuelan boundary com- 
mission, and for a copy of tho agreement 
on the subjeot between the United States 
and Great Britain, which has been al- 
ready submitted to the government of 
Venezuela. Mr. Pettigrew asked that 
the resolution lie on the tahlo and SBid 
he would ohII it up tomorrow. The army 
appropriation bill was then taken up. 
The bill as reported to the Senate, ap- 
propriates $23,129,344. There was no dis- 
cussion and the bill passed. 
A bill to provide for a permanent cen- 
sus was introduced by Mr. Ubandler, 
Republican of New Hampshire and re- 
ferred to the committee ou census. The 
House oleomargerine bill was reported!to 
tbe Senate and laid on tbo table for tbe 
present. 
At 2 p. m. a motion was mode by Mr. 
Morgan, Demoorat of Alabama, to pro- 
ceed to the consideration ot tbe Nic- 
aragua Canal bill. The motion war 
agreed to; yeas. 3d; nays, 14. The bill 
was read in full and then laid aside em- 
porarily to permit tho transaction of 
other business. The President’s message 
transmitting the report of the commis- 
sioners appointed to inquire as to the 
feasibility of constructing a canal be- 
tween the Great Lakes and the Atlantic 
ocean was laid before tbe Senate and re- 
ferred to the committee on commere. 
The Nicaraguan bill was then taken 
up. Mr. Morgan addressed tho Senate. 
He said the committee on the Nicaragua 
canal was unanimous in the approval of 
every feature of the bill. He was satisfied 
that it was tbe best bill yet presented on 
tho subject. It was more conservative 
and left more power in the hands of the 
President than any former bill. There 
was but one parallel case by which any 
judgment oould be leaohef as to the 
profits and thnt was the Suez canal. 
There were two other standards fur- 
nished in the United States as to tbe cost 
nnrl fnnilitv of construction and as to the 
effect on tbe increase of tbe interior com- 
merce of the country. Those were the 
locks of Sault Ste Maria and the great 
drainage canal at Chicago. 
Mr. Morgan asserted that the proposed 
work of the Nicaragua canal would have 
the advantage of fifty per cent over the 
Suez canal in the matter of cost of con- 
struction. He gave a sketch of the build- 
ing of the Suez canal and of Disraeli’s 
project of obtaining a controlling in- 
terest in it by the purchase of sfcook. He 
mentioned as proof of the wisdom of that 
investment tDat the stock which had cost 
the British government $20,000,000, was 
now worth $120,000,000, $100 shares of 
the Suez Canal company now being 
quoted at $660. He contrasted the busi- 
ness of the canal in 1894 and 1870, show- 
ing that the number of vessels passing 
through the oanal had increased from 486 
to 3352, and that the tonnage had in- 
creased from 436,000 to 8,000,000. The re- 
ceipts increased from $869,1BU to $14,866,- 
411. 
He said even if the money that would 
be spent on the Nicaragua canal brought 
in no return financially, Its Importance 
politically would justify the expenditure. 
The United States could as well throw 
away that money as Kussia oould throw 
away the money spent in building the 
Siberian railway. It was impossible for 
the Senators to olose their oyes to the 
fact, in view of history of the Suez canal, 
that there would be enormous earnings 
from the Investment. 
Mr. Morgan said that all over the 
United States men concurred most 
heartily in regarding the project as one 
of indispensable national necessity, and 
ns one affecting tbe national glory and 
honor. 
Mr. Morgan said: “If we do not pass 
the moasure, how are wo to prevent 
Nicaragua from saying, ‘Congress has 
abandoned the project and now the gov- 
ernment of Great Britain has a right to 
come in to It. I insist on this bill be- 
ing passed now or on Us being defeated 
right now. We have got matters lying 
just in front of us relating to the arbitra- 
tion of differences between the govern- 
ments of the United States aim Great 
Britain. I want to know what these 
differences are. I want to know whRt 
wo are signing our names to in ratifying 
this treaty. If the differences relate to 
the Monroe doctrine or to the Cla.vton- 
Bulwer treaty I want to know it. If It 
is to be a difference involving a disclaim- 
er of tbe utterances that ‘this is to be an 
American canal, under American con- 
trol,’ I want to know it. I want to know 
whether we are prepared to settle a 
difference of that kind, or a difference in 
relation to tno aiouroe uuoDriJie, oy a 
court to by established through the um- 
pirage of King Oscar of Sweden, or 
whether It Is to he settled by the strength 
and power of the right arm of the United 
States duly asserted in (lefeDce of its 
rights. 
“That is why I want this hill to be 
acted on now. I want to know whet Con- 
gress intends to do abont it. I want to 
know after that, what the government 
of Great Britain intends to do about it. 
Then I will be prepared to understand 
what are the matters in difference be- 
tween the government of the United 
States and tho government of Great 
Britain.” 
Air. Alorgan discussed and explained 
the financial features of the bill ana then 
said: “If the voice of the Senate is 
against this bill either on the ground 
that the canal Is Impracticable or it 
would cost too muab. or it might Involve 
us in conflicts with foreign governments, 
express that voice. Let these men (the 
director* and managers of the company) 
go. Let us no longer stand as a shadow 
over them or aa an obstacle between 
them and other parties. There Is not one 
unoleaD spook of dust on this whole bill. 
There is nothlrg connected w<th it in the 
nature of a job. What is being done 
here, is dens simply on motion of the 
Senators of the United States. 
“We have interfered with these people 
(direo ora of the Maritime company.) We 
tried to get their contract out of their 
possession. They never asked us-to do it, 
and never wonld have asked ns. Give us 
this canal and with eur form of govern- 
ment, our traditions, our purse and our 
prospects, we will stand over other 
nations ns the monument of Washington 
stands over the plains, and this grand 
development of self government will ulti- 
mately extend to the nations of the 
earth.” 
When Mr. Morgan closed his speech, 
the bill went over as unfinished business, 
and the Senate alter a short executive 
session adjourned. 
Senate Has Correspondence. 
Washington, January 18.—In response 
to a resolution the President today trans- 
mitted to tbe Senate the correspondence 
leading np lo the negotiation of the 
general treaty of arbitration between tbla 
government and Great Britain. It was 
ordered printed and referred to the com- 
mittee on foreign relations. Tbo corre- 
spondence contains nothing of impor- 
tance that has not heretofore been pub- 
lished. 
A rump Senate was oraaniaed in Dela- 
ware yesterday and J. Edward AddibKs 
was nominated for United States Senator. 
THE COSMOS SCHOOLS. 
Supt. Stetson’s Report Stir Up Law 
Makers. * 
ALL DO NOT AGREE SVITII HIM CUT 
SOMETHING MUST BE DONE. 
Gossip "With Regard to Normal School 
Question—Members of Both, Houses 
Indorse Savage for Supreme Bench— 
Brief But Busy Session Yesterday. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PKESS.] 
Augusta, January IS.— Educational 
matters will attract a great deal of at- 
tention at this session of the legislature; 
more than common some of the mem- 
bers of several years’ experience say. 
'There are several reasons for this, one 
of which is the faot that the proposed 
appropriations are not the only que.-- 
tous in this important branch of legis- 
lative work. For notwithstanding the 
very pointed and emphatio statements 
made by IV. W. Stetson, state superin- 
tendent of common schools, some of tho 
suggestions which ure cropping out in 
various Quarters in regard to the future 
nollcv of the state toward the common 
schools, oilier slightly from Mr.Stetson’s 
plans for the change for the better 
which he and all concerned wish to 
bring about. 
It must be understood, however, that 
his iuvestigations to the condition of the 
schools are regarded as most commenda- 
ble, but the fact that he has succeeded 
in Impressing everyone with the great 
necessity of piompt and vigoious action 
seems ti be responsible for some differ- 
ence of opinion concerning the most ad- 
visable mode of prooedure. 
That no plan radically different from 
his will be the result seems evident from 
the fact that these who do not quite fa- 
vor the grouping of towns for the pur- 
pose of seouriug expert supervisors, have 
not announced any deliuite suostitute, 
although they agree that an improve- 
ment of the common scbooFsystem would 
be welcome. 
In connection with the report of the 
commission created to advise the legisla- 
ture cn the matter of establishing a new 
normal sohool, there seems to be a divei- 
geuoe.of views, but It is possible tbat the 
suggestions of the commission ate not 
understood alike in ail quarters. * 
For instance, one representative with 
whom the PRESS correspondent talked 
on the matter, seems to understand 
that in recommending tbat toe equiva- 
lent of a high school or academy course 
should be necessary for admission to a 
normal school, the omission designed 
make the normal school course wholly 
and strictly for instruction in the art 
of teaching. Still another thinks the 
plan contemplates the reorganisation of 
the normal schools so as to praoiioally 
make them colleges. There is every 
promise, however, that disoussions and 
explanations will contribute largely 
toward placing the questions involved 
fairly before the legislature. 
Those who have adovoated the estab- 
lishment of a new normal school, do not 
hesitate to say that the report of the 
commission will te the most potent 
factor In any disoussion tbat may ensue, 
and the suggestions made by the commis- 
sion on the matter of money for the es- 
tablished schools, will probably be of 
great assistance to the friends of these 
Institutions. 
The money askod for the training 
school at Fort Kent Is said to be needed 
for a new building. The sohool propei- 
ty does not Include any unoccupied land 
suitable for such a purpose, but a piece 
Is owned by the principal who purchased 
It for the purpose of seouriug it for the 
use of the aohool when it might be need- 
ed. It is understood that he is ready to 
turn it over to the state for wbat it cost 
him, *600. The sum asked for this sohool 
Is *1,500. 
Legislators and others who are pre- 
pared to strive for the appropriation to 
be requested for Maine fcstate College, 
are looking for muoh assistance from At- 
torney General Haines. This institution 
will advance its need of dormitories. 
Those who work in its behalf will call 
attention to the rapid increase of the 
number of young men who go there for 
their education. When the college 
atked for an appropriation two years 
ago it had 139 students, and now it has 
340. 
; In explaining tbo merits of the col- 
lege the toot that its graduates generally 
get good positions with salaries, will 
be brought to the attention of the legisla- 
ture and the lack of an nluiuni with 
money to will the oollege will be ad- 
vanced as an argument in favor of state 
aid. 
1 The campaign is being conduot6d by 
the trustees of the college and they will 
ask for *50,000 for building purposes and 
*33,000 to *80,000 a year for expenses. 
Representative B. B. Murray of Pem- 
broke is candidate for the appointment 
of oonsul to Halifax, and is getting the 
members of the legislature and other 
prominent people to sign a petition ask- 
ing for his appointment. 
The bond of Hon. P. M. Simpson as 
state treasurer, was presented in the 
Senate Monday. The bondsmen are Ed- 
win C. Burleigh of Augusta, J. P. Bass, 
K. C. Ay or, Charles O. Lord, Edward 
The verdict of the people is that Hr. 
Bull’s Cough Syrup Is the best remedy for 
coughs, colds, sore throat, asthma, etc, 
H. Blake and Franklin A. Wilson oi 
Bangor. 
Judge Kavage of Auburn baa received 
the unanimous endorsement of his as- 
sociates of the legislature for judge, all 
signing the following petition to Gover- 
nor Powers: 
The undersigned, members of the 68th 
legislature, respectfully recommend the 
appointment of Hon. A. K. Savage of 
Auburn, as°assooiate justico of the su- 
preme court. We believe that his attain- 
ments as a jurist amply qualify him for 
the position upon the beach of the wstate 
and that the appointment would com- 
mand the approval of the bar and the 
public. 
The committee on education will go to 
Portland tomorrow and will visit the 
school for Deaf and Dumb. In the af- 
ternoon it will visit the normal school 
at Farmington and pass.the night In that 
town. On Thursday the committee will 
go to the Gorham normal school and at- 
tend a reception In the evening. It will 
visit Castine later in the season. 
BRIEF AND BUSY. 
Yesterday Afternoon’s Session of Both 
Branches State Legislature. 
[special to the press.] 
Augusta, January 18.—Business in the 
House opened at 4.30 p. in. today with 
a bundle of Seriate papers, including 
another broadside of petitions askings 
for money fer the support of the hatch- 
ery at Caribou and they were followed 
by an array of smaller papers in favor of 
tilo TV? nn mou V It liotoVmni* TKa Unvca 
rescinded its former reference of the 
Monmouth hatchery petition to the Ken- 
nebec county delegation and referred 
in concurrence to the commissioners 
of inland fisheries and game. 
There was introduced a bill to autho- 
rizd the creation of a sinking fund by 
Kennebec county; petitions asking for 
woman suffrage in municipal elections 
by Mossrs. .Jewell of 13 alio well. Smith 
of Presque isle and Murray of Pembroke; 
bill, a measure to increase the pension 
of Robert Johnson of Brewer, sevtr.il 
large petitions for state aid for the Lit- 
tle Samaritan Society of Portland by Mr. 
Moore of Deering; petition for an appro- 
priation of $3000 a year for the Tempo- 
rary Home for Women and children at 
Deering, and a resolve appropriating 
the same hy Mr. Furbush of Lewiston ; 
bill, an act amending tbe charter cf tbe 
Waldnboro street railroad; petitions for 
a oharter for tbe Westbrook, WindLam 
and Harrison Railroad company, and 
a bill to create the same by Mr. Burns 
of W estbrook ; a petition from Mattv 
waumkeag asking for tbe drift net privi- 
lege from Bangor and Medway and for 
tbe down river close time before de- 
scribed; a petition for $5600 for the two 
wardens., in Androsooggiu county and 
support of tbe Auburn hatohery, by 
Mr. Fairfield of IPoland; bill, an act au- 
thorizing toe Maine Central to construct 
auu maintain a wharf and boat bouse at 
Maranacook; bill, an act extending the 
oharter of the Maine Water and Electrical 
Power Company; resolve appropriating 
$10,000 a year for the Augusta City hos- 
pital; bill, an act to incorporate the 
Union Gas and Electric company; bill, 
an act changing the name of the Sanford 
Agricultural and Mechanics’ Associa- 
tion to Springvale Agricultural and Me- 
chanical Association; petition for an ap- 
propriation of $1000 n year for tbe Leav- 
itt Institute of Turner, and a bill, an 
act amending section of 3 chanter 316 
Public Laws of 18S3 so that it will pro- 
vide that distriot schools may be dis- 
continued by a town meeting on the 
writleu recommendation of the super- 
vising school committee, and that they 
mayjjbe discontinued for not more than 
one year when the falling oft in atten- 
dance warrants'll, a provision being 
made for tbe transportation of pupils to 
other distriots. 
An order directing the oommitt9e on 
inland fisheries and game to inquire in- 
to the feasibility of reimbursing farmers 
for corps damaged by deer, was given 
its several readings under tbe suspen- 
sion of tbe rules and passed. 
IN THE SENATE. 
In the Senate was Introduced the most 
important measure of the day. Sena- 
tor Engel of Penobscot fathers the hill 
which increases the powers of railroads 
and tends to lessen to some extent pri- 
be additional to obapter 51 of tbe Re- 
vised Statutes, and provides: That a 
railroad oompany leasing’or operating 
another line may hold stook in the lat- 
ter. That one railroad oompany own- 
ing a majority of tbe stock of another 
line uiay bay more of tbe same stock. 
That in case a railroad oompany wants 
more land adjacent to its own for the 
purpose of improving the alignment or 
for additional tracks and cannot agree 
with the owners regarding the price the 
terms of the purchase may be decided by 
the railroad commissioners provided 
that 14 days' notice of the hearing be 
given the owners; that when the occu- 
pant of said land lins a life lease notice 
of the hearing shall be published in the 
papers for the benefit of uny other inter- 
ested parties. That the railroad compa- 
ny must furnish the railroad commis- 
sioners with a description of the property 
and that when suoh description is iiled 
by the commissioners with the clerks of 
the county where the land is located, the 
land shall he considered taken for pub- 
lic uea 
That when a railroad company votes 
by a majority of the stock represent ed 
st a meeting of the stockholders to in- 
crease the capital stock of the oompany 
auoh lnoreaso may be made with the ap- 
proval of the railroad commissioners. 
That all stcck so oreated shall be sold at 
pnblio auotion at Boston or some other 
city where suoh business is publicly 
done. 
There was introduced a large bundle 
of petitions for the establishment of n 
reformatory prison for women and like 
other mutters, was referred. 
There was also iotroiiucad an act a n- 
thoriaing the Draper company to issue 
preferred stock and hold the stock and 
bonds of other corporations. 
Women’s suffrage in municipal elec- 
tion was rfsked for in petitions. 
A resolve with evidence of its passage 
by Somerset Grange, asking that all 
cloths exposed for sale bear tags naming 
its kind and quality and giving its per 
cent of wool, cotton and shoddy, was 
introduced and referred. 
Palmer and Savage Sentenced Yester- 
day. 
ONE GIVEN SIX YEARS AND TIIE 
OTHER LIFE. 
Pitiful Scenes in the Court ltooin—Savnge's 
Brother Arranged For Being an Acces- 
sory—Story of the Crime and Confession 
of the Two Boys. 
Biddoford, January 18.—There was 
great interest in the proceedings at court 
this moruiug on account of the arraign- 
ment of the prisoners who had been in- 
dioted by the grand jury. Particularly 
was there interest in the oases of Frank 
J. Palmer and Charles B. Savuge, the 
Parsonsdeld murderer and his accom- 
plice. While it was as good as settled 
that Palmer would get a life sentence 
and Savage about as stiff » dose ns the 
law would allow, judging from the 
oiroumstances there whs a general 
ominsity to sea the two when judgment 
was passed upon them. 
This accounted for the large number 
in the court room at the time court 
opaned. There was scarcely standing 
room, and the loDg drawn out consulta- 
tions and conferences in reference to the 
civil docket did not seem to bother tbo 
spectators in the slightest for ail re- 
mained till the prisoners were arraigned. 
There were many womeu in the balcony 
and some down stairs also and there was 
a great craning of necks to catch a 
glimpse of the two Parsonsfield principals 
when tbey entered the roam. 
It was 10.15 before the court had 
finished clearing up the civil docket, ami 
hen Judge Whitebouse fiskad County 
Attorney Emmons if be had any criminal 
business and wns answered that he had. 
Then Officers Miles, Spencer, Beecham 
and Duff went after the prisoners and 
brought them in to plead. The chief in- 
terest was in the oases of Palmer and 
Savage, who killed Mrs. Betsey Hobbs 
at Maplewood, West Parsonaliold, Octo- 
ber 5. 
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer and their (laugh- 
ter sat near the prisoner’s docket ami 
were visibly affoeted at the son’s dis- 
grace. Mis. Primer used a fan vigorous- 
ly during the harrowing details of tfce 
next half hour and sobbed and was 
swayed by her feelings, yet kept marvel- 
ous control of herself and made no dis- 
turbance. 
When the lndiotment was read Paimer 
roso, the handcuffs having been removed 
from his wrists, and glanced toward the 
clerk not sullenly bat rather with the 
combination of despair and resignation 
depicted on his countenance. There was 
no appeal for pity indicated, neither 
haughty indifference nor the braggadocio 
of a hardened criminal, but rather tile 
indication of pentitenee, tho result of 
due reflection and regret. Palmer ap- 
peared as he should. Unquestionably he 
felt much as ho looked. For some time 
he has comprehended tho fact that what 
ever puuishment was allotted him he 
had committed a oilme deserving it. 
So the perfunctory reading of tho for- 
mal decree was Z heard with peouliar 
solemnity. Falmor gate diffident heed 
and stood waiting the completion of this 
duty. He knew his part and responded 
clearly and simply: 
“Guilty.” 
Hern ha snt down and bowed his head 
but shortly raised it and his features 
seemed to assure a stony stolidity and ills 
whole demeanor that of Indifference and 
immobility. He directed his attention to- 
wards the court and his gaze wandered 
hot. little. Whoever eyed him directly, 
however, found no flinohing nor aversion. 
He showed himself possessed of qualities 
Continued on Third Page, 
SPANISH GUNBOAT SUNK. 
Decoyed Over Torpedo Mine by 
Insurgents. 
Seven Persons Killed and a Large Number 
Badly Injured—Boat a Small One (or 
River Purposes, 
Havana, January IS.—Yosterday, 
Spanish gunboat was sunk by the insur- 
gents by means of a torpedo, and seven 
of iier crew wore killed. A detachment 
of rebels attacked the foit of Guanio, 
some distance up Cauto river, Province 
of Santiago de Cuba and the Spanish 
troops asked for assistance from Man- 
zanillo, on the'coast. Saturday, tne gun- 
boats Sentiuela and Kelatnpago left 
Havana to ascend the river and protect 
the fort. The gunboats used all possible 
speed iu running up tho const to the 
river, but when they began to ascend the 
stream they proceeded cautiously as it 
was expected the rebels might have 
plautod torpedoes in the channel. 
When the gunboats were opposite 
Mango, despite all the precuations takon, 
the Relampago struck n torpedo. There 
was a terrific explosion and masses of 
water was hurled to a great height. The 
hull of the Relampago was torn open and 
she began to sink. 
Those on board not injured jumped in- 
to tho water and made their way in the 
direction of the other gun boat, aboard nf 
which was greut excitement. The boats 
were ordered away to assist in the rescue 
of the Relampago’a orew. When the 
Seutinela's boats attempted to rescue tho 
men struggling in the water, the rebels 
fired upon them, hut tha Spanish per- 
sisted in the work of rescue until all tho 
men were taken from the WRter. Nearly 
every survivor of tho Helampago’s crew 
was wounded, and then were only a few 
belonging to the Seutinela who were not 
ms uy a renal DuUeC. Tee commanuer or 
the Sentineia was probably fatally 
wounded. The condition of tho survivor* 
was such that it was impossible for tha 
Sentineia to proceed to Guamo, and she 
returned to Manzanillo, where the new* 
of the disaster caused intense excite- 
ment. The official report of the affair 
states that the commander, second engi- 
neer, three sailors of the Rolarapago were 
killed. Her boatswain, quartermaster, 
chief engineer, pilot and four sailors 
were wounded. The boatswain of the 
Sentineia was killed and the pilot, 
second engineer, a gunner and ais sailors 
were wounded. Both gunboats are small 
vessels intended principally for river 
service. They did not carry large crews. 
Cabans Not Losing Ground Anyway. 
Tapina, Fla., January 18.—Passengers 
from Cuba by the Olivette repoit that 
Port nu Prince and Sautiago are practi- 
cally in tho hauls of the Cubans, tho 
Spaniards not daring to leave their for- 
tresses except under the protection of a 
stoing escort. In fact the whole eastern 
portion of the island is now under tho 
government of the Cubans. 
It is stated that the arrival of two 
hundred -wounded men iu Havana last 
week was the result of an attack made 
on the trccha, twenty miles from Havana 
by a Cnban column. 
It Is reported that Col. Fondeviile 
continues to butcher Facilicos at Guana- 
bacoa. 
Plain Words from Spaniards. 
London, January 18.—A dispatch from 
Madrid says a crisis in the cabinet is 
again imminent. Senor Mnret, former 
minister of foreign affairs, said yester- 
day: “The government of the United 
Slates always vtorss for peace. Cuba 
ought to be guaranteed all the conditions 
of progress. Senor Margall, Spanish 
Republican leader, said: Peace ought to 
be made not by haggling concessions, bat 
by granting Cuba fullest autonomy.'’ 
Spaniards Want Reforms. 
London,January 18.—A dispatch from 
Madrid says: El Liberal, publishes a re- 
port of an interview wifi: Senor Eltulio 
Castoliur, Republican leader, in w fcioh 
ho favors a diplomatic entente with 
the United States and an adoption of 
commercial reforms in the Antilles so 
as to facilitate the relations of those isl- 
ands with the United States. Senor 
Valera, formerly Spanish minister at 
Washington, expressed the opinion that 
Spain ought to accopt the good office* 
of the American government. 
Gardiner Hires a Shoe Factory. 
Gardiner, January 18.—The citizens 
of Gardiner have raised $25,000 in tho 
last few days toward erooting a shoe 
tactory in this city for the Common- 
wealth Shoe r.Ed Leather Company of 
Whitman, Mass., to do busin*ss in. 
Work on the structure will commence 
at once and will be completed by June 
10. The factory will employ 400 hands 
w 1th a weekly pay roll of *3000. 
Burglar Hails From Maine. 
Bradford, Vt., January 18.—The jewel- 
ry and clothing store of Doe Brothers 
was entered early this morning. The 
burglars got away with the cutlery, sil- 
verware, gold pens and olothing valued 
at *200. A hat left behind was reong- 
nied as belonging to Henry P. Burke. 
Burke and an accomplice, who gives 
the name of Carroll P. Class of San- 
ford, Maine, were arrested at Lyme, N. 
H., and brought here this afternoon and 
placed under bond's of *1000 each. Most 
of the stolen property was recovered. 
Absolutely jf^e^ 
Celebrated tor its groat leavening 
strength and healthfulness. Assures the 
food against alum ana all fksrms of adul- 
teration common to the cheap brands. 
KOVAL BAJLDtQ POWDKK CO., JiEW VOKlu 
BE STRGNGJND HEARTY. 
HOW TO 15E STRONG AND FULL OF 
FIFE AND VIGOR. 
IF you starved for two days you would feel as 
'' Proof3enough that your food is the cause of 
your strength. 
If your stomach Is sick, you're starving away 
your strength, slowly perhaps but uone the 
less surely. 
You feel it yourself. 
You have nausea, loss of appetite, headache, 
giddiness, pain in the stomach, loss of strength, 
spirits and ambition. 
What do you think ? That it’s your head ? 
Rut it’s not. It’s simply your stomach. 
Food Is strength. Stomach makes It avail- 
able. If stomach won’t wcrk, iood does not 
become available strength. 
Shaker Digcstivo Cordial will, in a few doses, 
make your stomach well and help your fooa 
make you strong. 
Who wouldn’t he strong? Whoever won’t 
take Shaker Digestive Cordial. 
Sick, tired, weary men and women, those who 
are working their bodies and brains too hard. 
will find relief and strength in Shaker Digestive 
Cordial. 
It makes s'r ength. It makes health. It makes 
happiness. 
It’s not an ordinary medicine, it’s a cordial. 
It’s pleasant to take, and more than pleasant 
In its results. 
For sale by all druggists at 10, 25, Bo cents 
and $1 so a hottie. 
I 
I 
Gardiner, January 18.—The Portlands 
made their debut iu this city tonight, 
and with the help oi the referee won a 
hard fought game. An extra period was 
played to get the decision. The locals 
played a very strong garno deiDg some 
line passing, but played in hard lack 
loosing one goal on fouls. The features 
were Caslimau at goal and the work of 
Smith and J. Dawson. The summary: 
GARDINER.PORTLAND. 
Houghton first rush J. Dawson 
Smith second rush Whipple 
McGovra Center if ur bush 
Doheity bclf back Jordan 
Gash man goal Allen 
GOAL. WON BY_MIN. SEC, 
1 (- ardiner, Smith, 10 07 
3 Portland, J. Dawson, 3 40 
3 Portland. Whipple, 8 06 
4 Gardiner, Houghton, 37 
6 Gardiuer, Houghton, 7 41 
6 Portland, J. Dawson, 3 60 
Score—Portland, 3; Gardiner, 2. Fouls 
—Portland, 2; Gardiner, 4. Stops—Allen. 
81; Gasbman, 20. Rnshes—J. Dawson, 
3; Houghton, 4. Referee—Wilder. Timer 
—Flynt. Attendance—10C0. 
Kocklan.1, 8; Bath, 1. 
Rookland, Juanary 18.—Contrary to 
th8 expectation the Bath poloists proved 
easy for Rockland tonight, aDd they 
were defeated 8 to 1. C. Gay was ill and 
his place was filled by his brother E. 
Gay, who played a fine game, as did nil 
the home team. Bath lost one goal be- 
cause of fouls. MoGilve.y and E. Mooney 
excelled for the visitors. Bath’s goal 
was made by Mooney, but really by May- 
r.ard, who deflected the ball so that it 
lodged iu Ruokland’s cage. Tho sum- 
mary: 
ROCKLAND.BATH. 
Campbell first rush J. Mooney 
Foster second rush McG livery 
E. Gay center E. Mooney 
Maynard half back Phelan 
O’Malley goal Murphy 
Score—Rookland, 8; Bath, 1. Fouls— 
Rockland, 2; Bath, 8. Stops—O’Malley, 
24; Murphy, 23. Referee—Dr. C. T. Saul. 
Timer—A. T. Blackiuton. 
Alamo boio League Manning. 
Club*. Won. Lost Percent 
Rockland, 24 10 .703 
Portland, 22 13 .628 
Gardiner, 4 0 .400 
Lewiston, i5 10 .441 
Bath. 15 20 .400 
Angusfca, 10 23 .303 
Well Done New Bedford. 
New Bedford, Mass., January 18.—The 
local lodge of Elka tonight gave a benefit 
to the family of Holman C. Dunning, 
the late polo player. Some two thousand 
people attended, about $1000 being real- 
ized for Dunning’s family who reside in 
Rath, Maine. 
A SCHOONER CAPSIZED. 
Rockland Boat Turns Over Near York 
Nubble. 
Portsmouth, N. H., January 18.— 
Shortly before noon today, the schooner 
Jenny Greenback, Captain Meador, loft 
this harbor for Rockland. About one and 
a half miles east of York Nubble, tbo 
schooner was struck by a squall and 
capsized. The captain and two seamen 
succeeded in reaching the vessel’s keel, 
but the cook, named Thomas, was 
drowned. Charles Phillips and Moses 
Were of Cape Neddick, who saw the 
disaster nt once started In a boat for the 
vessel, and with considerable difficulty, 
owing to the heavy sea running, rescued 
the tijrao men. The schooner was built 
nt Rockland In 1881, was of 85.23 n6t 
tonnage, and was on her way to that 
port, light from Boston, where she nad 
been with a cargo of lime. 
Democrat* Still llang to Altgcld. 
Springfield, Ills., January 13.—The 
Democratic members of the goneinl as- 
sembly in caucus tonight, unanimously 
nominated ex-Gov. John P. Alteeld as 
candidate for United States Senator. The 
Republicans failed to nominate a candi- 
date tonight. Win. Mason has developed 
the greatest strength. 
Baugor Man Arrested for Burglary. 8H; 
Worceoter, Mass., January 19.—Herbert 
13. Dodge, age 22, claiming Bangor, 
Maine, as liis home, was arrested at one 
this morning, at the Worcester house for 
burglary. Id his grip was found six of 
tile r.ine mileage books stolen from the 
Whiting station on the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford road tho night of 
January 13. A pal cf Dodge’s sold three 
mileage bGoks at pawn shops earlier in 
the evening aud this put the oftioers on 
their track. 
I find Salvation Oil the best cure for 
rheumatism I have ever knoivn. Joshua 
Zimmerman, Wetharedville, Md. 
GREAT LAKES TO 
Report of Deep Water Ways Com- 
mission. 
TOE SCHEME SAID TO BE ENTIRE- 
LY PRACTICABLE. 
President Cleveland Transmits Document 
to the Senate IVitil Recommendations 
That Appropriation Be Macloto Carry 
on Work Still Further. 
Washington, January IS.—The Presi- 
dent today sent to the House the report 
of tno Deep Water Ways (Joinniission- 
matlo iu pursuance of the act of Congress 
iu 1895, its werk^being to make a prelim- 
inary examination regarding tho deep 
water way from the ooeau to the Great 
Lakes. He accompanied it by the follow- 
ing message: 
To the Senate and Houec cf Repro 
sentativos—1 transmit herewith tho io- 
port of Messrs. James U. Angell of Mich- 
igan, John if. riusseli of Massachusetts 
and Lyman if. Cooley of Illinois, ap- 
paiuied commissioners under authority 
of tho law passed March d, 1895 to make 
inquiry and report, after conference with 
such similar oomuiis-ious as might he 
appointed on behalf of Great Britain 
or the Dominion of Canada concerning 
tho feasibility of the construction of 
such a caual as will eanhlo vessels en- 
gaged iu ocean commerce to pass between 
the Gioat Lakes and the Atlantic ocean, 
aim lilt? LiUM UUUVQUUUIb iUU'lWUU ouu 
probable cost of such canals, with other 
foots ami information in said act relat- 
ing to tbe construction and use. 
“The commissioners have presented the 
woik assigned them with great zeal 
and intelligence, resulting in the collec- 
tion of a mass of information embodied 
in their report, and its accompanying 
exhibits, wbiob is of great iinpoitanee 
and interest as related to the project 
subjected to their examinations. 
“The advantages of a direct and un- 
broken water transportation of the pro- 
ducts cf our Western States uud territo- 
ries from convenient points of shipment 
to oar seaboard ports, are plainly palpa- 
ble. Tho report of tho commissioners 
contain in my opinion, n demonstration 
of the feasibility of securing such transpor- 
tation and gives ground fur tha antici- 
pation that better amt mote uninter- 
rupted commerce through the p*aus sug- 
gested between tbe Great West and for- 
eign ports with the increase of notional 
prosperity which must follow in its 
train, will tot loug escape American 
enterprise and activity. 
“It will be observed that the report 
of the commissioners though as compre- 
hensive as the time and facilities at their 
disposal permitted, does not definitely 
deal with the cost of the work they are 
called upon to consider and omits some 
other details related to it. Thus far they 
have labored without compensation, and 
part of tbe small sum appropriated for 
the payment of their expenses still re- 
mains cnexpended. 
“I suggest to tho Congress the propri- 
ety of making economical provision for 
such further prosecutiun of their work 
as well as mere fully develop informa- 
tion nccessury to an exact ami complete 
understanding of this iuteresting and 
important subject. 
“GHOVER CLEVELAND.” 
"What Commission Keports. 
Washington, January 18.—The report 
of the waterways commission gives a de- 
tailed result of tbe work of tho commis- 
sion and presents this conclusion : 
1—“That it is entirely feasible to con- 
struct such canals and develop such 
channels as will be adequate to any scale 
of navigation that may be desired be- 
tween the several great lakes and to the 
seaboard, and to conduct through the 
same domestic and foreign commerco and 
that in our opinion It would he wiss to 
provide for securing a channel of a navi- 
gable depth of net less than twenty feet. 
“2—That starting from tbe beads of 
Lake Michigan and Superior the most 
eligible way is through the several great 
lakes and their intermediate channels,and 
the proposed Niagara ship canal(Tonaw- 
anda to Olcott) to Lake Ontario and the 
Canadian seaboard miry be reached from 
Luke Ontario by the way of tbe St. Law- 
rence river and tho American seabaard 
may he reached from Lake Ontario by 
tho way of the St. Lawrence apd Lake 
Champlain and the Hudson river. 
Portland Bound Schooner Ashore. 
Portsmouth, N. H., January 18.—The 
schooner Mary 11. Smith from Boston 
to Portland, with a general cargo, went 
ashore at Kittery Point Sunday after- 
noon during a heavy stonn. The vessel 
was pulled off at high water Monday 
morning slightly damaged. 
Maine Postmasters. 
Washington. January 18.—A postoffloe 
Ivors llQon hi k Is Bfl uh T-Hocf F.TOffiP 
Penobscot county, and Nettie B. Smith 
appointed postmaster. 
Long Will Have Navy Department. 
Washington, January 18.—A private 
telegram from Boston received this 
afternoon by a prominent senator, an- 
nounces authoritively that ex-Governor 
Long ox Mnssacnns9tts has been tendered 
and accepted the Secretaryship of tile 
N avy. 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
if The bubonic plague, which is ravag- 
ing in Bombay, is growing worse daily, 
and the flicht of the inhabitants is in- 
creasing. It is estimated that nearly, if 
net actually, two thirds of tbe popula- 
tion of the city have fled to the country 
towns or to other cities, and in many in- 
stances huve carried the contagion with 
them. 
lu the Unitad States court at Jackson- 
ville, Fla., Monday, Judge Look ren- 
dered a decision in tho case of the Unit- 
ed States vs. the steamer Three E'irends 
for violation of tbe neutrality laws. Tho 
judge decided that no stato'of war exist- 
ed anS that no law had been violated. 
Martin R. Parker, assistant superin- 
tendent of t ie money order department 
ot the Buffalo Post has been missing 
since Thursday. Discrepancies have 
been found in his accounts. Inspectors 
are examining his books. 
Honolulu advices say tho funeral of 
Minister VVIllis.took place on tho 8th.The 
Central Union church was crowded at 
the service. The procession was headed 
by BOO soldiers. President Dole and 
the chief officials of the government at- 
tended. 
The Senate committee on judiciary 
yesterday reported favorably the bill in- 
troduced by Senator Hill which regu- 
lates the term of office of postmasters, 
fixing it at four years from’tho date of 
commissions. 
The United States Supreme Court has 
decided that the part of tbfe South Caro- 
lina liquor law forbidding private par- 
ties Importing liquor into the state to 
he uncoustitutiona'. 
HUSBAND OR EON. 
One Is Guilty of a Hoboken Sew Jersey 
Murder. 
Hew Yoik, January 19.—Mrs. Delia 
Heilman, aged 49, living at 709 Central 
avenue, West Hoboken, was iouncl dead 
in bed this morning, having been mur- 
dered. The discovery was made by 
Richard llcffman, her son, and John 
Knelbiecht, a boarder. She was killed 
with an axe, which was found lying 
across her breast. Hoffman and Engel- 
breckt were arrested on suspicion. The 
only possible clue the police have to 
work on outside of the suspioion attach- 
ing to the son and Kuuelbrecht, leads to 
the husband of the murdered woman. 
MOTHER, SISTER, BROTHER. 
Herrible Murders Committed by an Insane 
Man. 
Mamaroneck, N. Y., January 18.— 
Arthur Falmer tonight shot and killed 
his brother Leonard Falmer, at the 
Falmer homcstsad ou W’e3Ver street, this 
place, and shot and probably wounded 
his mother aged 70, and nis sister Ger- 
Irnde Palmer, aged 18. It is supposod 
that he iirst shot his mother und sister in 
the kitchen and his brother, who went to 
investigate, was set upon by the 
murderer and shot through the heart. 
The murderer escaped. A posse is 
scouring the country in search of him. 
There is a bare possibility that the girl 
may recover. Fulmer’s family is well 
known in the oouoty. The murderer’s 
wife left him about two weakB ago and 
it is supposed the mau became insane 
rivion f»»o rfoeprfinn 
GEN. SHERMAN’S BOOKS. 
Valuable Volume* Brings a Very Small 
Price. 
Chicago, January 18. —A speoial to 
a morning paper from St. Louis says: 
A collection of books of the late Gen. 
W. T. Sherman was sold in St. Louis 
during the lest week for $30. It con- 
tained Bhout 60 volumes of army records, 
regimental histories, court martial rec- 
ords and a general assortment of war 
literature. The snlo was mnde by Thomns 
Dcoiey, a carpenter, who did work for 
Mr. Sherman while the latter had his 
headquarters in this cily as the comman- 
der of the United.Statcs army. 
According to Dooley, Geu. Shermun 
gave him the books just before he left 
St. Louis. The carpenter kept them un- 
til a short time ago, whon he packed the 
library in four large boxen. He then 
sold the outfi.. to a dowu-town hook 
dealer here for SiO. On examination the 
dealer found a number of valuable 
pieces of literature and a large propor- 
tion of the books contained the auto; 
graphs of men of renown. 
There were testimonials from U. S. 
Gram, Rutherford R. Hayes, Phil Sheri- 
dan ana others, besides any number of 
books presented to Gen. Sherman by tha 
authors. Many books, otherwise worth- 
less, were made valuable by the auto- 
graph of the general himself, A large 
number of people have examined the 
collection and negotiation* have been 
opened with several G. A. R. posts and 
similar organizations looking to the sale 
of the collection or part of it. 
A FORGEO NOTE- 
A Brockton Man Too Ready With His 
Pen. 
Whitman, Mass., January 18.—The 
Whitman Savings bank holds a note of 
H. S. Riohmoud,' the self-confessed 
Brockton forger, for *2000, with signa- 
sures as endorsed which are alleged to 
be forgeries.The Whitman Jintlonal bank 
holds two notes for *500 each with the 
amo endorsers. The Aldington Savings 
bank holds a note for *0800 by Richmond, 
with four endorsers, two of whom it is 
alleged, did not sign the note. It is not 
known whether the other two signed or 
not. 
The airost of Harry L. Richmond of 
Brockton, Mass., Saturday night on the 
charge cf forgery, caused a tremeudous 
sensation iD that city, which was fur- 
ther augmented Sunday when Ricemoud 
upon being confronted by the men 
whose names ho had forged he broke 
down and confessed hi* guilt. 
Uinlmi.mrl’a tviTcf Maca nnminntlnn nrii-.h 
Col. Whipple, Fred P. Richmond aud 
Wallace F. Flagg data baok to 1891, 
when two of the three men indorsed a 
$5000 note for him, which was subse- 
quently discounted by tbe Randolph 
National bank. 
Ail three of these gentlemen state that 
they supposed that tie second note was 
paid by Richmond, but from the state- 
ment of the bnnk olEoials, it appears 
that it not only was renewed once, but 
three times, each note bearing the same 
signatures. 
In Hands of Money Sharks. 
Brockton, Mass,, January 8.—Much 
oriticism is heard tonight regarding the 
covering up of the forgeries perpetrated 
by Horry S. Richmond. it is said that 
ho has been caught in tbe act of writing 
other men’s signature several times prior 
to the present exposures, and that papier 
with these forged endorsements has been 
taken up by his frlonds, whose names ho 
used had been admitted by them. 
It has become known this afternoon that, 
banks in Maine have discounted some of 
Richmond’s paper, and his friends are 
wondering how much of this bears forged 
endorsements. It is biuted by hi3 friends 
that Richmond has been for tho past two 
years in tho the hands of money sharks 
who have loaned him money at exorbi- 
tant rates. 
I’he Minnesota Savings bank of St. 
Paul assigned Monday; assets, $250,000; 
liabilities, $210,000. 
Senator Jones was nominated for Sena- 
tor from Nevada last night and will be 
elected today. 
The Democrats of the Delaware legis- 
lature on the 26th bnllot nominated R. 
R. Kenney for Senator. 
Rumors reached Canton, O,. yesterday 
to the effect that ex-Gov. Dong of Mas- 
sachusetts had been tendered aud accept- 
ed the Secretaryship of tho Treasury 
in MoKinloy’s cabinet. The report 
lacks confirmation. 
A bag containing $5000 ia bills was 
stolen about 12.10 yesterday from a 
wagon belonging to the Metropolitan 
Traction Company, while the wagon 
was standing in front of the Pacific 
hank on Broadway near Houston street, 
New Yoik. Nobody saw the bag disap- 
pear, though the street was crowded 
the timi. j 
WESTBROOK CITY COUNCIL. 
Regular Monthly Meeting of the 
Board East Evening, 
Changes Proposed lo tho Manner of Elect- 
ing Members of the r-drool Board— 
Petitions for Abatements. 
An adjourned meeting of the city 
council was hold Monday evening. Mayor 
Cutter rent! a communication from the 
Portland and Rochester Railroad com- 
pany in regard to the placing cf gates at 
Spring and otroudvvater Btreots, ttna 
Superintendent Peters of that company 
said the matter would he placod before 
the directors of ihs company at their 
next mooting. 
The order appropriating ¥150 for school 
books had its ssooud reading end final 
passage. An order to pay the Portland 
Water company S?107.S> was given a final 
pnssage. The council resolved itself in 
to a committee of the whole to listen to 
the abuttors of the new sower on Forest 
street as to oortain assessments for the 
same. 
A. N. Waterhouse appeared before the 
committee saying ho had been wrongful- 
ly assessed aud explained It fuiiy to the 
committoe. City Solicitor F. M. Ray 
appeared before the committee for the 
school oommitteo as to making changes 
in the city ohnrter relating to the election 
of school committee. Solicitor Ray alec 
3poke in regard to several minor changes 
in the city charter. The dismission was 
participated in by President Craigie, 
Mayor Cutter and others of the board. 
The mejority of the beard were in favor 
of changing the election of the school 
committee so that there would not bo a 
new board elected every year. 
To amend section two by substituting 
“ten” concerning the nninber of mem- 
bers comprising the road. 
To have the committee composed of 
seven members, two of whom shall be 
elected from the citizens at large, and 
one member shall he elected from each 
ward being a resident in the ward where 
elected. 
To elect the committee for tbo follow- 
ing terms: One meiubor from ward one 
and one member at largo for one year; 
one number each from wards two and 
live for two years, one member each from 
wards three and four, and one at large 
for three years, and as those terms ex- 
pire the subsequent elections shall be for 
the full term of three years. 
To eleot tho committee by ballot, by a 
plurality of the votes given and shall 
hold tholr office for three years from the 
second Monday in March and until others 
shall be elected and qualiiled in their 
places. 
The following much needed amend- 
ment was also presented: “All city and 
ward officers shall be held to discharge 
the duties of their respective offices, not- 
withstanding their removal after their 
election, into any other wards in the 
city ; but they shall not be so held after 
they have taken up their permanent resi- 
dence out of tho eit 
Tho committee resumed the regular 
business. The assessments of the Saco 
street sewer was next in order and re- 
ceived its second reading and “final pas- 
sage. Alderman McLellan from the com- 
mittee on sewers reported the assessments 
of tiie Stroudwater street sewer as fol- 
lows: Mr. Files, $34.60; Mrs. Files, 
$21.33, Walter Files, $36.00; Walter Files, 
$36; William Babb, $30; William Babb, 
$30; J. H. Whittier, $33.30; Nellie 
Payne, $41.68; L. 1). Tilton, $51; O. W, 
Dennett, $66.60; G. and U. K. Anderson, 
$50.12; total, $130.52. 
Hawkes street sewer: N. L. Hawkes, 
$30; N. D. Center, $30; Charles Woodford, 
$43; Hawkes, $139 50; total, $241.60. 
Alderman McLellan asked that the city 
clerk advertise a hearing on the Stroud- 
water streets to come before the 
next regular meeting of the council Feb- 
ruary 1st. 
WAS IN CONSTANT MISERY. 
A Carpenter’s Life Saved by 
the Puritana Treatment. 
ME. George H. Denny is a carpenter who has 
always worked in the vicin- 
TVTa. l/l 1T + 
I'-J ~--* — 
lie is about 35, bright, ener- 
getic and favorably known. 
He lives near the head- 
quarters of Dog River, on 
the high land that divides 
the waters of the Connecti- 
cut and Winooski rivers. 
Here is hia statement: 
“About a year ago I was taken with 
kidney trouble in one of the worst forms. 
I was passing from four to six quarts of 
water every 24 hours, and my trouble 
finally ran into diabetes. I had had 
kidney trouble before, and had some- 
what recovered when the second attack 
came last fall. I employed a doctor all 
last winter, with no favorable results. 
I worked all the time, but was in con- 
stant misery, and If I had kept on I 
would not now have*be«i alive. The dis- 
ease reduced, my weight from ISO to 145 
pounds, and during all the time I got 
no relief until I began to use Puritana. 
X commenced the Puritana treatment 
last April, and used three or four bot- 
tles. The first results were felt in my 
stomach, which improved rapidly, s« 
that I could eat and digest my food com- 
fortably. The next result was that my 
bladder was restored to its normal con- 
dition. I have been well all summer, 
although X left off using Puritana in 
June. 1 think Puritana is the best rem- 
edy that I have ever known, and un- 
hesitatingly recommend it to others, for 
Whose good I publish this letter. 
(Signed) "George H. Denny." 
This is only one example of what 
Puritana can do and is doing every day 
for suffering men and women. Puri- 
tana is the prize formula of Prof. Dixi 
Croaby of Dartmouth College, and by 
its action on the stomach it cures trou- 
bles of the blood, nerves, heart, liver, 
kidneys and other vitai organs. 
Alderman Woodman reported that he 
city hnd settled with C. IS. Quinby, a 
former tax collector of tbe old town 
system for $150, Mr. Quinby owing the 
city fcofore the settlement, $108. Report 
was accepted. 
Alderman Cobb from the committee on 
electric lights presented an order author- 
izing the mayor and aldermen to con- 
tract for tbe lighting of the city for the 
ensuing year. Passed. 
Alderman Knight presented an order 
Uilctu UlO I'.UIULUItLOa UU piiuziu UUUU1USD 
be authorized to put rooms in Forest 
street school building for the use of the 
Cleaves Guards. Passed. 
Aldermau Woodman presented an orde~ 
that the city appropriate a sum to pay 
the balance due the King Bridge com 
pany, had first reading. 
President Craigio read a petition from 
Joseph Duehano of Brown street asking 
damages to his property by lowering the 
grade of Brown street. Laid over ope 
week. 
Aluorman Woodmnn presented an order 
assessing the abuttors for the sidewalk cn 
Main street in front of the land of the 
persons assessed as follows: James A. 
Trafton, *13.11; O. W. Foye, *30.50; Mrs. 
Seavey, *19.13. Tho order was given its 
first reading. 
Also a petition from S. D. Warren & 
Co., asking damages on account of lower- 
ing the grade of Brown street. Referred 
to the next city council. 
Alderman Stevens presented fhe list of 
officers of the Hie department elected for 
the year and thoy wore approved by the 
council. 
Alderman Woodman presented the fol- 
lowing resolutiou which was passed: “Iu 
city council resolved: As the building 
'■f a street railway fiom Westbrook to 
H rrieon would materially benofit the 
cdy of Westbrook, we therefore roquest 
our representative to the legislature, Mr. 
Thurston S. Burns, to use all honorable 
means in assisting to prooure a charter 
for the proposed Westbrook, Windham 
and Harrison railway; 
“Aud the mayor is authorized and re- 
quested to oppear before the legislature 
and to do what in his judgment will best 
oonserve tho interests of Westbrook. 
MRS. MCNULTY REPENTS. 
Checkered Career of R*ch Fall River 
Woman. 
Fall River, Mass., January 18.—Tho 
oongregation at the late mass yesterday 
morning at St. Mary’s, the oldest, larg- 
est and wealthiest Catholic parish in this 
city, was treated to u sensational sur- 
prise. it was a written confession, 
aigued by Mrs. Sarah Campbell McNul- 
ty, a daughter of tho late ex-Alderman 
John Campbell, a wealthy liquor deal- 
er, and was addressed to the pastor and 
congregation of St. Mary’s. It stated 
that tho writer hnd siuued and had 
brought disgu.ce on herself, her fBmlly 
and the parish by ber sinful way of liv- 
iug and asked] for forgivness and rein- 
statement in tbe church. 
The confession was read by Father 
Hughes, the pastor, aud witnesed by 
Father Baggett and Mis Mary Dalton, 
an Intimate friend. It was the first pa- 
per oi its xiuu ever reau iu a uacuoiic 
uhurch In this seotion. 
Mrs. McNulty is very well known. 
Fifteen vests ago she was married to 
Miousel McManus, a member of the 
clothing firm of McManus & Co., who 
have stores in Boston, .Providence and 
this city. They lived together but a 
short time and were divorced a few 
years later. In the meantime Mrs. Mc- 
Nulty’s father died and left her some 
$80,0(j0 in her own right. Her manner of 
living after obtaining her inheritance 
was frequently unfavorably commented 
on. A littls over a yeur ago she sur- 
prised her friends by eloping with 
Michael MoNulty. n saloon keeper and 
well-known sporting man of this city. 
1'hey were married iu Providenco by a 
Protestant minister. They returned here 
and lived together apparently happily 
until a few months ago when MoNulty, 
after getting Into legal and llusueial 
difficulties, left town suddenly. Before 
going, however, ho obtained, it i§ said, 
some 515,000 or 520,000 of his wife’s 
money. 
Mrs. McNulty had a serious attack of 
sickness recently, and as she had bqen 
excommunicated from tho otursh, for 
ber second marriage, sbe became peni- 
tent and asked forgiveness. 
Tlie School Fight in Canada. 
Montreal, January 18—Tho mandament 
condemning tbe Manitoba school settle- 
ment, which it was expected would be 
read from the Roman Catholic pulpits 
yesterday did not make its appearance. 
According to Ha Minore, the loading 
Frencli-Canadiau papor here, tho delay 
iu making the mandnment public is due 
to tho fact that it is intended to bava tho 
document signed by every bishop in the 
Dominion, so it may be read on the same 
day in all parts of Canada. The paper 
adds that tho Canadian bishops havo re- 
ceived nssurances of the support of the 
Roman authorities in their fight for the 
rights of the church and that it is stated 
if it becomes necessary a papal brief will 
be issued._ 
TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All drug- 
gists refund the money It It fails to euro 
... 
1 THE PORTLAND PRESS I 
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I ANNOUNCES that it has secured through co-operation 
| With THE NEW ENGLAND NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE, \ exclusive control, for the henetit of its readers, of a 
j limited number of sets of that great universal reference 
| work, ihe,. , * . , 
Which as its name implies, is at once a DICTIONARY anil an ENCYGLOP/EBiA, 
These few sets are now available because of a decision on the part of the American publishers to 
distribute through the newspaper at a nominal price a certain number oijginlrodcctory sets to advertise the 
Work and for comparison with all other Dictionaries and Encyclopaedias before the public. 
1 The New Kevised Encyclopedic Dictionary has been produced under the editorial guidance of a 
distinguished body of scholars among whom were Prof. Huxley and Prof. Proctor. The revisions and 
additions necessary to adapt it to American uses have been most carefully and thoroughly wrought out 
under the editorial supervision of an extensive corps of American scholars, scientists and specialists, tho 
work being brought thoroughly up-to-date in every particular, until it stands today the Dictionary of 
Dictionaries, being also a Comprehensive Encyclopaedia, and in every respect invaluable for 
the home library, office and study. 
THESE FEW INTRODUCTORY SETS, each comprising four massive volumes, containing about six thousand pages with illustrations, will be 
distributed to those who first apply on terms unheard of in the history of new spaper enterprise. 
5 CENTS A DAY FOR A YEAR PAYS FOR IT, and the complete set of four superb volumes 
in cloth binding will be delivered at once. 
THESE REMARKABLY FAVORABLE TERMS apply only to the fewjintroductory sets, for 
when these are gone a set of the books will 
cost $42.00, which is the regular subscription price. 
THE VOLUMES A HE MECHANICALLY PERFECT, they are beautifully printed, hand- 
somely bound and make a superb addition to any library. If tho work is pot in every respect as represented the volumes may he returned 
at any time within ten days and money will be refunded. 
PROMPT ACTION IS OF COURSE NECESSARY, as the introductory sots, at so low a price 
and on such easy terms of payment will be quickly allotted. 
INSPECTION OF THE VOLUMES IS INVITED, in order to aid you in coming to a quick 
decision, whioli will be absolutely necessarv 
uqder the ciroumstanoes. The work may he seen at the PRESS OFFICE, or sample pa^es will be 
sent on application. 
I FILL UP THIS 8LAHK >ND SEND TO THE PfiESS. | || 
| PORTLAND PRESS: | Tp 
Please send mo at your expense, sample pages or volume of vour t Yv'>l 
| NEW REVISED ENCYCLOPAEDIC DICTIONARY, together with your X Wl $ special price and terms. X !<TVl ♦ Respectfully yours, $ 
y ? ijd 
X Name. J 
s % 
t Address. % m 
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BAILIFF THURSTON. 
To Whom It May Concern the’ Bailiff Of- 
fers Some Valuable Advice* 
As a rule Bailiffs are thoroughly con- 
versant with the execution of that part 
of legal lore which comes within their 
province. Now and then, being mortal, 
they make a mistake, but it is surprising 
what authorities they become on legal 
technicalities, Mr. Lewis L. Thurston, 
of 51 Quebec street, can be found during 
business hours at tho Lulled States 
Court. The proposition that follows Is 
not a case of having the bailiff after you 
_it {g you going after the bailiff. Ask 
him what his opinion is of Doan’s Kid- 
ney Pills. If vou ask his opinion on 
some legal point touching his duties, 
you wouid place as much dependence 
upon it as if you had paid a lawyer a ten 
dollar note for it. Now take his opin- 
ion on this question. You can find lots 
of opinions in your local papers given by 
people living a thousand miles away 
from Portland—opinions about kidney 
cures—but you can’t find fifty opinions 
from Portland people all endorsing one 
kidney remedy except Doan’s Kidney 
Pills. You can’t find one local citizen 
endorsing any other medicine. Look 
your papers through and see. Now read 
what Bailiff Lewis L. Thurston has to 
say: “I’ve been troubled for 33 years 
with my kidneys. It was originally 
caused by exposure in the army and at 
intervals it has attacked me ever since, 
■with more or less severity. Practically 
speaking it never left me, for if it slum- 
bered for a short time I was never cer- 
tain when it might break out. A few 
weeks ago I had an attack. A friend ad- 
vised me to try J»oan s JXianey rum. x 
pot a box at H. H. Hay & Son’s drug 
store at the junction of Free and Middie 
streets. They helped me beyond my 
most sanguine expectations. I conscien- 
tiously recommend them for kidney 
trouble and lame back.” 
Doan’s Kidney Fills are for sale by all 
dealers, price 50 cents per box. 6 boxes 
for $2.50. Mailed to any address on re- 
ceipt of price by Foster-Milburn Co., 
Buffalo, 2s. Y.t sole agents for the 
United States. 
Hen Will Have 
honest tobacco—they 
will not be buncoed 
into buying sham 
goods. Men know the 
name B. L. means best 
leaf tobacco, finest 
flavor and most for 
their money. The 
“tags” on the street 
will show most chew- 
ers use 
IO 
Announcement. 
After an absence of eighteen years I 
am pleased to get hack to my native 
city and find it more beautiful than ever. 
The improvements during the past decade 
are something that its citizens may well 
he proud of. The only thing I miss are 
many of the familiar faces of my friends 
and acquaintances of twenty years ago. 
I have purchased the ice plant and good 
will of the late R. R. Burnham for the 
purpose of doing a Wholesale and Re- 
tail Ice Business in Portland and hope to 
retain all his oid friends and icustomers 
and add as many of mine and a host of 
new ones as will favor me with their 
patronage. Will continue under | the 
name of Burnham Ice Co. 
Thanking you in advance, I am sincere- 
ly yours, 
FRANK C. ABBOTT. 
janl6 eod3t 
THE MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON. 
Monday—W. J. Kane. Intoxication. 
80 days county jail. Suspended during 
good behavior. 
Benj. F. MoliHughlin. Intoxication. 
|5 and costs. 
Thomas J. Melody. Intoxication. $3 
and oovts. 
Wm. J. English. Common drunkard. 
40 days iu oounty jail. 
Ed a ard Parker. Intoxicaion. $5 and 
costs. 
Edward Parker. Resisting officer. 
Fined *20 and costs. 
Thomas Reynolds. Intoxication. $5 
and costs. 
Thomas Reynolds. Obscene language 
10 and costa. 
Minnie Owen. Night walking. 90 
days county jail. 
Michael J. Menough. Malicious mis- 
chief. $10 and costs or EO days in county 
jail. 
Richard HardiDg and James Lowery. 
Larceny. $10 and half costs each. 
Tour Newspaper for the Coming Tear 
The Portland Sunday Times may be 
obtained in connection with the PRESS 
or $7.60 a year in advance, or for 65, 
ents a month, for both papers, by mail 
or delivered by carrier. 
-—--- ! 
OF INTEREST TO SOLDIERS. 
A Bill Recently Passed In the United 
states Senate. 
Incidents of Pension Bill Buy—The Sar- 
gent Portrait of Speaker Reed and 
the 
Criticisms Thereon. 
Washington, Jan. 18-The ; House of 
Representatives has passed a bill, vrh ich 
is now in the Senate, of intereot to the 
old soldiers. This hill in full is as fol- 
lows: 
Be it enaoted. etc. That section seven- 
tsen hundred and fifty-four of H'e R®' 
vised Statutes of the United States, 
which read as follows: 
“Seo 1754- Persons honorably dis- 
charged from the military or naval ser- 
vice by reason of disability resulting 
from wounds or sickness incurred in the 
line of duty shall be preferred for ap- 
polntments to civil offices, provided they 
ure found to possess the business capacity 
necessary for the proper discharge_cf the 
duties of such offices,” be amended so as 
to read as follows: 
‘'Sec. 1754 Preferences m appoint- 
ments to the civil service of the United 
States sha 1 be given to the persous and 
inithe order herein ^designated, namely: 
First, to persona honorably discharged 
from the military or naval service of the 
United States by reason of disability re- 
sulting from wounds or sickness incurred 
in the line of duty; second, to persons 
honorably discharged from the military 
aud navarservice of the United States in 
the war of the rebellion and the widowa 
of suoh honorably discharged persons: 
Provided. That as to both clashes they 
afn nnil ffi nnsKMS tllfl bUSlOOSS CaiiacitV 
necessary for the proper discharge of the j 
duties;.of such offices.” 
On Friday whiob was private bill day 
iu the House, many private pension bills 
were considered. On* was to give to the 
widow of General John Gibbon a pension 
of £100 n month. This led to a sharp de- 
bate over the question of giving large 
pensions to the widows of officers, there 
being a strong sentiment in t^he House 
against it. Bet General Curtis, (of Ft. 
Fisher fame) mads a determined fight 
for the bill, and with the assistance of 
General Grosvtnor and others who were 
not generals succeeded iu passing the 
bill by a good majority. 
Later in the day a bill came up and 
was passed which reoalled some obscure 
but sirring scenes of the early days of 
the war. The hill was for the purpose 
of giving a pension of £75 a month to the 
widow of General W. A. Nichols. Gen- 
eral Nichols was an old regular army 
officer, a veteran of the Mexican war, 
who was assistant adjutant general of 
the department of Texas when the He- 
bei lion broke out. His superior in com- 
mand was the infamous General Twiggs, 
who tried to betray all the United States 
regulars in the Southwest to the Con- 
federacy. Adjutant General Nichols was 
loyal and though captured himself was 
able to save others. In this Mrs. Nichols 
assisted him. She did this by sewing in 
her clothing valuable papers from the 
headquarters of General Twiggs, and by 
writing in the smallest hand upon the 
silk paper taken from the books on her 
parlor tables, orders dictated and signed 
by|Gereral,’then Major, -Nichols, which 
sbe'ouncealertjin the center of new spools 
of cotton, replacing the little round label. 
These spools she mftiaged to oonvey suc- 
cessfully to Major French, of the artill- 
ery, Colonel Waite, and others, thus sav- 
ing to the government the valuable 
‘‘Liight Battery,” and preventing colonel 
Waite’s entire command from being in- 
tercepted by tbe,Texan Bangers and de- 
prived of their arms and munitions. 
The idea of reaching these officers and 
saving their commands originated with 
General Nichcls, but his messengers 
having failed to get through the lines, 
this plan was ooncelved and executed by 
his.wile, it was urged on the floor that 
Mrs. Nichols was entitled to a pension 
on her own.accouut. She belongs to a 
family singularly associated with the 
army and navy. Her grandfather, 
Thomas de Huisy, was an officer of the 
French navy, and during the war of the 
Revolution nerved on the Bon Homme 
Richard with the renowned Paul Jones. 
Her father, Gen. H. E. De Russy, Corps 
of Engineers, United States Aimy, was 
one of West Point’s earliest graduates, 
fought in the war of 1812, and devoted a 
long lire tH> the service of his country. 
Her husband’s father, Mr. F. B. Nichols 
was a midshipman on board tne frigate 
nrioanDPftlfP In tlio irnr nf 1R12 ven.a 
wounded and taken prisoner. 
The eleotiou of Sargent, the American 
artist, to the English Royal Acaaemy, 
and the fevorahie comments exoited by 
that event, have called attention anew 
to the only example of Sargent’s work 
which hangs in the gallery of the Speak- 
ers of the House of Representatives. This 
is his portrait of Speaker Reed, painted 
after the close of the 61st Congress. 
This portrait haB attracted much atten- 
tion and no little oriticism. Artiets who 
have seen it have expressed great adinira- 
ion for it, as a tine example of the por- 
trait painter’s art. But the average 
member of Congress as well as many 
visitors, do not think it a good likeness 
of Mr Heed. Some, indeed, are hardly 
respectful to the portrait. Mr. Reed 
himself likes it. It is, of all the recont 
portraits, at least the only one, which 
can bo said to be the work of a great 
a;tint. And it is more criticised than 
all the others together. It sailers espec- 
ially when compared with the obromo- 
llke portraits of Randall and Crisp. 
Most of the porftnits in this gallery are 
crayon likenesses, of an antique and hor- 
rible school of art; hut there are a num- 
ber of oil portraits, those of Henry Clay, 
Robert C. Wintbrop, N. F. Banks, 
Varnnm and Muhlenburg being among 
the number. 
_ 
Did You Ever 
Try Eloctrio Bitters as a remedy for 
your troubles? If not, get a, bottle now 
and get relief. This medicine has been 
found to bo peculiarly adapted to the re- 
lief and eure of all Female Complaints, 
exerting a won^grful direct influence in 
giving trength anil tone to he organs 
If you have Los3 of Appetite, Constipa 
tion, Headache, Fainting Spells, or are 
Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Melancholy 
or troubled with Dizzy Spells, Electric 
Bitters is the medicino you need. Health 
and Strength are guaranteed by its use. 
Fifty cents and $1.00 at H. P. S. Goold’s 
drug store, 577 Congress street, under 
Congress Square Hotel. 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. 
THE BEST SALVE in the world for 
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt 
Bheurn, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped 
Hands, Chilblains, Corus^and all Skin 
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or 
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. 
Prioe 26 cents per box. For sale by H. F. 
S. Goold, 677 Congress St., under Con- 
gress Square Hotel. 
Dr. John F. Hill, of Augusta, official 
messenger.'of the elector* of Maine, ar- 
rived in,Washington Friday and deliv- 
ered the vote of Maine to Vioe President 
SteveDson. KHe told Mr. J Stevenson, as 
he delivered It, that it was for McKinley, 
whereat the Vice President smilingly 
remarked that there were others that way 
also. 
Washington is having a very small 
taste of winter. About half an inch of 
snow^has fallen, just as a ^reminder that 
winter Is here. Otherwise the wealther 
has been and is very “mild. There is an 
epidemic of the grip in the oity, many 
people being oflictea. 
A GIFT FOR BOWDOIN. 
Editor Noyes of Washington Star Re- 
members Bis Alma Mater. 
Brunswick, January 18.—President 
William DeWitt Hyde in his Sunday 
afternoon address at ohapel yesterday, 
announced the gift to Bowdoin oollege of 
$5000 from the Hon. C. S. Noyes, A. M., 
’87, of Washington, D. O. The gift was 
really two gifts, that of $1000 and that of 
$1000. The $1000 Is to establish a fund, 
the interest of whiah is to he given to as- 
sist needy and deserving students at 
Bowdoin, preference given to students 
from Minot, Maine, The same to be 
know as the Grosby Stuart Noyes scholar- 
ship. The income from the fund of $1000 
to be given as a prize each year to the 
students scouring the highest rank in 
political economy. 
Mr. Noyes, the donator, is a prominent 
factor in journalism at the capital. He 
is editor of the Washington Star of that 
oity. An eminent student in economics, 
Mr. Noyes took that means to increase 
the interest in this exhausting study at 
Bowdoin.' Political scienoe has long held 
a prominent place in the ourrioulum and 
at present Is the most popular oourse in 
the junior year. William MacDonald, 
Ph. D., holds the chair of political 
science. Poiitloal economy, a child of 
political science, has one of the brightest 
men of the Bowdoin faculty at it head. 
Mr. Henry Croshy Emery, A. M., son of 
Lnoillus A. Emery, professor of medical 
jurisprudence at Bowdoin and judge of 
the Supreme oourt. Mr. Emery has re- 
cently been granted a leave of absence for 
a year’s study abroad. His place is ably 
filled by Mr. Leonard W. Hatch, A. M., 
of Oberlln and of Columbia. 
OBITUARY. 
William M. Rowe. 
William M.Rowe, a veteran of the War 
of 1861-65, died at his dome in Alfred, 
Saturday evening, January 16, at the 
age of rising seventy-five years. He 
was mustered into the service as a mem- 
berjof the 8th Maine Regiment, August 
26, 1862: re-enlisted February 39, 1864, 
discharged June 11, 1865. He was a 
brave and faithful soldier. Mr. Howe 
leaves a wife and several children. Two 
of his,sons also served during the war- 
one as a member of the 8th Maine Regi- 
ment and one as a member of the 1st 
Maine Cavalry. 
INSOLVENCY COURT. 
Before Judge Bonney. 
Monday—First Meetings: Excelsior 
Match Co Assignees chosen, Frank H. 
Colley, of Old Orohard, and Levi Tur- 
ner, Portland. 
Geo. B. Ingraham, Portland. Assignee 
cbcsan, Henry J. Conley. 
Fred P. Preston, Portland. Assignee 
chosen, Win. H. Clifford, Jr. 
Ernesto D. B. Le Prohon, Portland. 
John T. Fagan chosen assignee. 
The Grand Parada. 
The ladies of the Congress Squ are 
Union aro about to present to the people 
of Portland one of the finest entertain- 
ments that has ever been seen on City 
Hall stage. This entertainment is “The 
Grand Parada,” whioh is under the per- 
sonal supervision of Capt. Chas. W. 
Eddy. Over three hundred looal people 
will taka part in the production; the 
costumes are very beautiful and are sup- 
plied by the beet costumers of New York 
and Boston. The scenery used is the 
property of Capt. Eddy, and was painted 
especially for the “Parada” by a cele- 
brated artist. The “Parada” is indorsed 
by the press and public to be one of the 
most beautiful looal attractions of the 
time. 
Martha Washington Council. 
Martha Washington Council, No. 2, 
Daughters of Libert j, held their instal- 
lation session in Jr. O. U. A. M. hall, 
439 Congress street, last evening. There 
was a large attendance, including sev- 
eral members from Star of Liberty 
~ti TOrt a, nf Cumberland Mills. 
The officers for this term were installed 
by Mrs. W. A. Babb, deputy national 
oounoilior. Speeches and remarks for the 
good of the order were then tendered, 
and after the close of the session a very 
excellent banquet was enjoyed which 
had teen prepared by the following 
committee: Mis. J. E. Skillen, Mrs. 
Ellen Hussey, Mrs. Msbel Farrington, 
Mrs. E. L. Clement, Mrs. Annie Alorteu- 
seu, Miss Eva G. Hart. The company 
spent the balance of the evening in 
walking and other amusements. The 
council in this olty is in a very prosper- 
ous oondition and the outlook for the 
present term Is exceedingly bright. 
Bunks Continue to Tumble. 
Cincinnati, January 18.—The First 
National bauk of Newport, Ky., closed 
its doors this morning. 
Louisville, Ky., January 18.—The Ger- 
man National bauk did not open its doors 
for business tids morning and the an- 
nouncement was made that tho institu- 
tion was in the hands of Bank Examiner 
Scott. The capital stock is $851,600, with 
a surplus of $81,000. 
Fall May Be Fatal. 
Lewistou, Jannary 18.—Mr. Edward S. 
Corliss, the janitor of the Grammar 
school building on Horton street was on 
his way to the school house early Monday 
morning, and while passing up Horton 
street hill on the sidewalk stepped on the 
smooth ioe where the children have been 
sliding and fell, striking his head snd 
beoomkig unconscious at once. He is in 
a very critical condition, and it is feared 
may die from the result of his fall. 
Grand Trunk Elevator’s Chimney. 
The work cf building the tall iron 
stack, for the power house, has been 
pushed ahead very rapidly during the last 
two weeks. 
The methudef construction Is as fol- 
lows: At the base a large granite founda- 
tion is laid, and to this the lower plates 
are firmly bolted. Then a staging is 
built IS or 15 feet high, and the courses, 
as the iron plates are oalled are hoisted 
up into place and riveted one upon an- 
other. Each course is iu three sections. 
When the top nf^this staging is reached, 
a new one like the first is built, and the 
riveting up is continued. Inside the 
! iron tower, is a poitable forgo to heat the 
rivets, and men to hold against them, 
while the men on the outside “knock 
the rivets down,” These men stand on 
a movable scaffolding about five feet long 
and four feet wide whioh is suspended 
from the ever rising top of,the stack. 
Movable wooden derricks are used in 
hoisting the parts to their places. 
The stack reached its full height yes- 
terday, the bulging top, only, being left 
to ^complete the iron part of the ttrnc 
ture. The inside of this tall iron abaft is 
to be sheathed with brick and then it 
will be ready for service. 
TWO YOUNG MURDERERS. 
Continued from First Page. 
that would stand him in good stead if 
applied in the right direction. But It is 
too late now. 
Charles B. Savage, Jr., was then 
charged with being accessory after the 
faot, in the case of the Hobbs murder. 
The indictment was read by Clerk of 
Court^Bewey and Savage stood up and 
heard it road. There was Intense interest 
in the case. In a dear and distinct voice 
Savage replied; 
“Oullty.” 
County Attorney Emmons moved for 
sentence in the oase of Charles B.Savage. 
B. F. Hamilton appeared for the 
prisoner. He stated that Savage had 
done what many of us do. done some- 
thing for a friend, what ho would not do 
for himself. He had shielded the real 
murderer of Betsey Hobbs. He had kept 
the matter quiet till the second hearing 
before the ooroner’s jury. He Is a young 
man, a bright youug man, and the at- 
torney asked that he be restored to bis 
family as soon as possible. He would 
bow with complaoeuoy to the sentenoe, 
hoping it would bo tempered by mercy. 
County Attorney Emmons was asked 
by the court to set forth the details of the 
case. He did so, pronouncing It one of 
the most cold blooded murders in the 
histnrv of the state. It was lirnnoht; out 
that lie was an accessory and, on Pal- 
mer’s statement, before the fact as well 
as after. He asked for the extreme 
penalty. 
The oourt stated that owing to the plea 
of guilty ha would not inflict the ex- 
trema penalty but would endeavor to 
make it fit the offense. The indictment 
was signed and the clerk read the 
sentence ns awarded by Judge White- 
house. 
It was six years at hard labor at 
Thomastun. The maximum in this oase 
is seven years and the ple» of guilty was 
in Savage’s Interest, probably, and the 
best thing be could do. 
Then Prank J. Palmer was sentenced. 
County Attorney Emmons simply moved 
for sentence, and no one appeared for 
him and no statement wns made in 
reference to the circumstances. 
The oourt read the Indictment and took 
a few moments’ deliberation. The clerk 
called on Palmer to stand up and he read 
the sentence, hard labor for life at 
Thomaeton. 
Palmer stood mute and motionless, yet 
apparently consolous of the predicament 
he was in. When he sat down he wept 
for about two minutes and no doubt.he 
felt that moment the real consequence of 
his crime. His mother, who sat inside 
the rail with his father, wt-pt aud sobbed 
pitifully. She sat with bowed head and 
looked heartbroken. Mr. Palmer also 
looked forlorn and dejected. it is a 
crushing blow to him for he has borne a 
spotless reputation m the community. 
Palmer kept his handkerchief to his 
eyes for live minutes. Ho has no hope of 
ever being a free man unless a pardon 
should he granted him sometime hence. 
He is young, only 19, and to a youth the 
prospeot of a lifetime behind prison walls 
must be maddening. 
Arthur A. Savage was arraigned for 
beiug an accessory after the fact, Hke 
Charles B. Savage, his brother. He was 
indicted by the grand jury because it had 
been told him by Charles. After the 
crime was committed the guilty brother 
confessed to him and he did not notify 
the officer to take steps to have them ap- 
prehended. While there was no desire to 
imprison him or make him equally 
guilty with his brother, it was desired to 
make an example of him. He was or- 
dered under bonds aud the ease con- 
tinued, he pleaded not guilty. This was 
the end of the matter, as no sentence ts 
ever likely to be asked for. His father 
furnished the surety. 
This wt*s all in the criminal line this 
forenoon. The court directed the officers 
to place the prisoners in custody and 
confinement till they were remanded to 
prison aud they were hand-culled to- 
gether in pairs and led out by the officers. 
Palmer glanced over to his father as he 
left. His mother did not look op at her 
son. It was a pitiful scene and was 
affecting on all who 6«w it. 
After Palmer was taken back to jail he 
broke down completely and cried for a 
long time. He appeared to feel very deep- 
ly, especially because Savage had not re- 
ceived a life sentence, and tieolnred that 
if It had not been for Savage ha never 
vrauid have been obliged to spend the rest 
of his life behind prison walls. 
He complained of a violent pain in his 
stomach and the jailor administered a 
does of cheoke, uerry, after which he felt 
much better and talked for some time 
about bis case. 
Snvage did not appear to mind in the 
least his santenoe. and after he had re- 
turned to his cell he laughed and joked 
about sawing wood at Thomaston for the 
next half dozen years. When he was 
taken to the court room for seutorco this 
morning he seemed very light hearted 
and danced a jig when being taken from 
the jail. 
He must have bean somewhat surprised 
at a prison sentence as he told the jailor 
a few days ago that he though the judge 
would send him to Alfred jail for a few 
months. The murderers dined on hot 
frunkforts this noon, with cake, ooffee 
and tea on the Bids. They will be taken 
to Thomaston tomorrow. 
MUCH SURPRISE EXPRESSED 
People Don’t Understand Why Palmer 
Fared So Much Worse Than His 
Wealthier Accomplice. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.J 
Biddeford, January 18.—Not a little 
surprlte has becu expressed at the vari- 
ance between the punishment meted out 
to Charles B. Savage, Jr., and the life- 
long sentence imposed on Frank J. Pal- 
mer. The genaisil belief, especially 
among the dwt liars in the neighborhood 
whero the heinous crime was committed, 
has been that the two boys planned the 
thing together,and though Palmer’s cool- 
ness of nerve led. him to iire the -tun, 
Savage was equally guilty in the crime 
of murder, rebtery and arson. 
Savage is the older; it was bis gun 
RELIEF IN SIX. HOURS 
^Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease 
Iteteved in six hours by the '‘NEW ^BKAT 
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNUi CUKE. Ida 
new remedy is a meat surprise on account 
of its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder,kidneys,buck and every 
part or the urinary passages in male or lo- luale. It relieves retenion ol water and 
pain in passing it almost immediately. If 
you want quick relief andonre this is your 
remedy. Sold by U. FI. UUJP1 Y tO., Drug- 
gist. 463 Congress tit. Portland, 
from which the fatal charge was fired ; 
it was he who begged the shells of n 
gunner In the woods: it was at his home 
that the No. f shot in the shells were 
substituted for No. 4s's to throw the de- 
tective off the scent; aud it was beneath 
a beam in tbe Savage barn that the offi- 
cers found what was left of the 14 
that was stolen from the home of Mrs. 
Hobbs after her dead body had been 
dragged into the house aud left prostrate 
in the hallway. 
It may be of interest to recall in out- 
line, the conflicting stories told by Pal- 
mer and Savage, both of whom made 
oonfessio ns. Savage when the thumb- 
screws had been applied to him at the 
concluding session of the coroner’s in- 
quest, and Palmer on the following day 
in his celt at Alfred jail, Hfter he had 
learned from the jailer that Savage had 
weakened. 
SAVAGE’S STOHY. 
The transcription of inqnest testimony, 
on file at the clerk of court's office, 
shows that Charles Savage had been 
several times before the coroner’s jury 
when the confession was at last obtnined 
from him. His story was in substance, 
as follows: 
On Monday morning, October Bth, Sav- 
age started early from home with his 
gun, rambled through the woods and 
finally crossed the fields to the road 
which divides the states of Maine and 
New Hampshire. A bout three rods from 
the home of Mrs. Betsey H. Hobbs he 
met Frank Palmer In the road. They 
started on together townrd the vlllago 
of “Taylor City,” Palmer taking the 
gun. They had gone but a few steps 
when they saw Goorge Taylor diivine 
toward them. Palmer said: “Let’s 
go luto the woods. aud immediately 
led the way into the woods bordering the 
New Hampshire side of the road. 
After Tavior passed, Palmer said; 
“Let’s call (lowu and see Mrs. Hobbs. 
They found tbe old lady building bei 
kitchen Are. She asked Savage to get her 
some kindlings,and he went to the shed, 
fallowed by Palmer, with tbe gun. Mrs. 
Hobbs came to tbe door and Palmer 
asked her now much she would give to 
mend her well-ourbs. She asked him 
how mueh he would charge and he 
replied, “Two dollars.” She offered him 
a older barrel in payment of the job and 
went out with him to look at the broken 
well-curb. 
Savage carried bis kindling into the 
kitchen, then went into the back yard, 
past his chum and the old lady, and 
when bis back was turned toward them, 
about six to eight feet beyond Palmer, 
ho heard a report of tbe gun, and look- 
ing around,saw Mrs. Hobbs fall dead in 
the path, near her door. 
Savage frequently remarked, in recit- 
ing the details of the episode that fol- 
lowed, that he was so badly frightened 
he hardly knew what be waa doing. 
Palmer ordered him to assist in dragging 
the body into tbe house, and he obeyed. 
That task completed, Palmer locked 
both the back and front doors, but Sav- 
ange wanted to get out, and Palmer un- 
locked tbe back door. Savage ran out, 
crossed the road, jumped a fence and 
was out of sight in the New Hampshire 
woods, where he was shortly joined by 
Palmer. 
J'i’hey had gone but n little way when 
Palmer remarked : “By G-—, she’s 
roaring like a good one,” and Savage 
listening, beard the orackiing of the 
lire that was consuming the dead 
widow’s little dwelling. On the way 
to Savage’s home Palmer remarked: 
“By G-, I have got my revenge; 
she cost me £three dollars once.” This 
Savage interpreted as referring to a sum 
Palmer’s parents were obliged to pay 
for a window that Palmer shattered in 
Mrs. Hobb’s home while she was away. 
Savage denied that there was any plot 
to rob or murder Mrs. Hobbs, and that 
he saw Palmer fire the gun or set fire to 
tbe bouse. 
PALMER’S CONFESSION. 
The confession of Frank .T.Palmer,first 
made to Jailer Hurd in the oounty jail 
and on the following day repeated to a 
correspondent of the PRESS, was in sub- 
stance as follows: 
He and Savage and two other boys had 
spent Sunday afternoon together on the 
New Hampshire side, and had “got 
away,” as he expressed it, “with a 
quaiu Ui lull’! ASCII ±1 XU cuu VTXJUIA^ 
Palmer and Savage left their compan- 
ions, wnlked to the village, and from 
there went to the little Advent chapel 
to attend the evening prayer meeting, 
occupying a back seat and remaining 
during the service. On the we f to and 
from the chapel they planned to murder 
Mrs. Hohbn and rob her home. Savage, 
who had hauled some wood for her, a 
short time before, said she had once sold 
a wood lot for about f&OO, and that she 
kept that snm in an old trunk In the 
house. 
Their meeting, near the Hobbs plaoe, 
the next morning, was by appointment. 
Savage had agreed to do the shooting 
If Palmer would assist in carrying out 
the plot. They found the aged widow 
in her kitchen. Savage got her an arm- 
ful of kindlings at her request, and as a 
pretence to get her cut into the yard 
they spoke about repairing her broken 
well-ourb. She accompanied them to 
the well, and had just turned to go 
back into the house when Savage raised 
his gun to his shoulder and aimed it to- 
ward her. 
Mrs, Honhs happened to glance around, 
saw the gun, made an outcry and start- 
ed to run toward the house, ducking her 
head. (The slant of the wounds in the 
buck of the head and between tlis sboul- 
dre-blades showed that her head was 
partly bent forward when she received 
the fatal gun charge.! Savage lost 
his courage, and lowered tbo gun. “She 
was on to our game, and I knew it 
wouldn’t do for her to go free,” was 
1 aimer’s statement, “so I grabbed the 
gun, pat it to my shoulder and finished 
the job.” 
Then they hastily dragged the bleeding 
form into the hallway, locked the doors, 
rummaged through the house, found 
only two fa bills t>> r ward them for their 
desper >te work, set, fire, Palmer to a 
clo.et, and Savaae to Mrs. Hobbs’s cloth- 
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ing and her bed, then fled to the woods. 
Palmer said that day in jail that he 
should put the county to no expense to 
try him; he was reconciled to bis fate. 
His parents are poor, and no counsel was 
employed for him. Savage’s parents 
are said to he in comfortable, circum- 
stances, and bis counsel, Hamilton & 
Cleaves, have made an unrelenting tight 
in behalf of their young client. It is 
generally conceded that they were wise 
in advising him to plead guilty to the 
softest cf the three indictments against 
him, that ot being an accessory after the 
fact, on whloh he received a sentence 
of six years at Thomaston. 
INDIGNATION IN ALASKA. 
People There Not So Bad as They Are 
Painted. 
Tacoma, Washington, January 18,— 
There is indignation in Alaska over the 
reports that have been circulated lu the 
States that lawlessness Is rampant in 
that territory. Judge Delaney of the 
United States District court, in charging 
the grand jury that has been in session 
there for two months, deaounoad all un- 
warranted statements tending to proju- 
dioe the public mind against the morals 
cf the people of Alaska, and thus to keep 
capital from coming into the oountry. 
He was particularly Indiguaut at United 
States officials who have carried unsavory 
tales to Washington regarding criminals 
standing in with the oourts and federal 
officials generally In Alaska. 
The grand jury found an indictment 
against Joseph Murray (or criminal libol. 
Mr. Murray is a speoial agent of the 
United States treasury department and 
was at tho time of the alleged offence 
Unite 1 States fish commissioner for 
Alaska. His report to the government, 
it is claimed, was highly snnsational, and 
indicated that the court as well ns its 
officials conspired with the criminals of 
Alaska, it further said the court and its 
officers were afraid cf doing their duty 
even if they wore so dlspose.1. 
Judge Delaney in charging tho jury, 
stated that tho reports of crime in 
Alaska, given circulation through the 
press did not disturb him, but V at when 
an officer of the government made such 
charges in his official report, it was time 
for* a recknuim.. 
1 
SENSATION EXPECTED. 
Farther Developments in the Amesbury 
Child Starving Case, 
Amesbury,' Mass., January 18.—The 
*ime having expired which was allowed 
Mrs. Clara J. Sargent to furnish sure* 
ties to prosecute her appeal against the 
decision of Judge Cate giving her three 
adopted children into the charge of the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children, they were taken by Chief of 
Police Ives of Merrimno to Boston this 
morning, but not without a struggle. 
Mrs. Sargent, with her counsel ap- 
peared too late for a continuance of 
time until this evening. She went to 
the station to try to stop the taking of 
the children, but they had boarded an 
electric from here to Newburyp ert and 
had taken a train there. 
State Agent Loring. who expected 
some developments, arrived in time to 
appear iu the district court against a 
continuance, tie protested strongly that 
Aire. Sargent was an unlit person to have 
cnarge of the little ones. He presented 
evidence disclosing her past record, the 
books of the society he represented show- 
ing that this is not hor first offence in 
the samo line. 
In a private interivew Mr. Loring ap* 
peared muoh incensed at Mrs. Sargent’s 
continued opposition to allowing the 
law to take its course and mads the re- 
mark: “Yon may see some bodies ex- 
humed shortly.” Sensational develop- 
ments are thought to be at hand. 
l’olish Church Quarrel Settled, 
Bay City, Alich., January 18.—The de- 
cision of Bishop Bicbter endorsed by 
Archbishop Martineiii, in the case of 
the St. Stanislaus Polish congregation 
of this city, was read before a large oon- 
grpgation of Polos belonging ;o St. Stan- 
islaus parish yesterday,utter the requests 
of the‘dissenting faction are taken uu 
consecutively ami disposed of according 
to the rules of the diocese. it is practi- 
cally a knorfc-out for the dissenting 
faction. 
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 19. 
It does not look now fts if Maine were 
going to have a member of the cabinet. 
Of 23.0CU applications fcr patents in 
E igland last year more than one-tblrd 
wera for improvements in bicycles. In 
the meantime, says the Mail and Ex- 
press, when a smart Englishman wants 
a wheel ho orders it from America. 
God. Russell A. Alger has wanted 
somethings for a long time, he hasn’t 
been veryjparticular what. There is no 
doubt,Mr. McKinley onn have him in 
his cabinet if he wants to. Alger will 
be willing; he will not decline; he wilJ 
not, in the slang of thelday, even “make 
a blufi” “ht declining. 
The report of the Board of Publication 
ot the Official Records of tho Rebellion 
g.ow that 101 volumes have been issued, 
with nine more to follow for the com- 
pletion of the story of the active opera- 
tions cf tbe war, and that 1,167,689 copies 
of tbe bosks have teen distributed and 
sold. 
Mr. Hanna’s chances of getting Into 
tbe Senate were thoroughly canvassed 
no doubt before Mr. Sherman was select- 
ed for Secretary of State, and the conclu- 
sion arrived at that they weie good, else 
Mr. Sherman would not have been Invit- 
ed. The Governor of Ohio, however, 
who will fill the vacancy, Is a 
main her cf the Fcrafcer wing of the party 
and Mr. Hanna has not been accus- 
tomed to train with that crowd. 
Tbe Broeius bill which has passed the 
House authorizes National banks in 
towns containing not more than 4000 in- 
habitants to begin business with a capi- 
tal of $20, CCO. Under tbe law as it stands 
at present a National bank cannot en- 
gage in business on a capital of less 
than $50,000, and the restriction operates 
to prevent the open leg of banks in 
sranller towns, where they are greatly 
needed. This bill seems to lie in lino 
with the demand in many sections of tho 
<r-n n,, avnanulnn rtf t.Yin hnnbiniy 
i'stcrest. 
Hoke Smith says that Bryan’s recent 
appearance In Atlanta as a lecturer was 
the most complete collapse he ever saw; 
that the SSOO who paid a dollar apiece 
to hear him went away woefully disap- 
pointed, and that if he had advertised to 
deliver a free lsoture the next evening he 
would not have attracted a corporal’s 
guard. If Mr. Bryan had consulted Sen- 
ator Hill before engaging in his recent 
hazardous experiment as a lecturer, pos- 
sibly he would have been spared these 
criticisms. 
The opponents of the Australian ballet 
keep repeating that a “system which 
disfranchises 5000 voters at an election’’ 
is not a good system. Here Is an as- 
sumption not in accordance with the 
fact. The Australian ballot system dis- 
franchises nobody. The 50C0, or what- 
ever number of people it was, that threw 
defective ballots last fall were the vic- 
tims of their own carelessness or inat- 
tention, and not of any complexities in 
tha Australian ballot. The act of voting 
is an important act. It ought not he 
possible to perform it without some 
thought or attention, and it is one of the 
virtues o£ the Australian system that it 
compels a certain urnoun t of both. II 
there aro any men so indifferent t hat 
they will'.not inform themselves as to its 
requirements and live up to them it is 
just as well that their votes should not 
count. When a man cares so little about 
the issues at stake that he has to he 
hauled to the polls and a ballot placed in 
his hands, ho cares too little to make it 
desirable that he should vote at all 
Such inen are merely tools in the hands 
of other men. What they really do is to 
enable other men who have control of 
them to vote a number of times instead 
of onco. If the care and attention which 
the Australian system requires keeps 
them away from the polls, so much the 
better. 
At different times in onr history we 
have had seriouB international compli- 
cations over fish,, seals, eto., but it has 
remained for Vtoe-Uonsul Kellettiu Siam 
to introduce the elephant as a character 
in the diplomatics world. The Yioe- 
Consul receives no salary as such and is 
supposed to have followed the custom 
generally praoticed by such officials cf 
engaging in commercial enterprises. It 
is considered probable that as an attor- 
ney he has token upon himself the set- 
tlement of the Cheek estate which has 
been the subject of much correspondence 
between the two governments. Several 
years ago Cheek secured n concession 
from the Siamese government whioh 
became very valuable. Upon his death a 
controversy, arose over its continuance. 
The property in question was regarded'as 
second In value to the estates cf the King 
and included among other belongings 
some sixty elephants. It was proposed to 
sell souio of these elephants out of the 
country. This was found to be contrary 
to the laws cf Siam and so enraged pub- 
lic sentiment as to leRd to an attack on 
the Vice Consul [by the Siamese. It is 
reported from Washington that the gun- 
boat Machias bas been sent to the assis- 
tance of the United States Minister at 
Bangkok and in the meantime we are 
left in fear and trembling lest [the peace 
of the world should be disturbed, all on 
account of the elephants of Siam. 
MB. MCKINLEY’S CUBAN POLICY. 
Senator Sherman denies that he has 
undertaken to.ontllne what Mr. McKin- 
ley’s polioy regarding Cuba will be 
when he becomes President, but the re- 
porter who put into his mouth the state- 
ment that it would not uiflsr essentially 
from President Cleveland’s made un- 
doubtedly a very oorreob guess, To as- 
sume that Mr. McKinley would[hove any 
sympathy with the programme outlinetl 
in the resolution of the oomniitt3e on 
foreign affairs which is cow before the 
Senate 1b to assume thnt.zMr.McKinley is 
rf>a<l«rTln Wtimih Mr, nf fho 
very outset. Mr. McKinley tvas elected 
largely because cf the belief that his ad- 
ministration would initiate a policy 
thut would revive business and bring 
back industrial prosperity. It will suc- 
ceed or fail aocording>s that belief Is 
realized or disappointed. If two years 
hence business and industry are still 
languishing there is likely to be ae big a 
turn-over at the next congress!onaheleo- 
tions as occurred two yearB ago. Mr. Mc- 
Kinley understands these things perfect- 
ly weil, and his whole influence will be 
directed toward the formulation and 
execution of snob a policy as will tend to 
the realization of the expectations based 
upon bis election. A prime essential 
for a return of confidence and 2 business 
prosperity is peaco. The prospect of a 
foreign war with a power no more for- 
midable than Spain even, would be o 
disturbing iaotor which would more 
than neutralize any good effect of a re- 
vision of tlio tariff cr the reform of our 
currency system. General business 
could not revive with such a prospect 
staring the people in^the face; confidence 
oaulj not return under such circum- 
stances, and the expectations based upon 
McKinley’s accession to power would in- 
evitably be disappointed. Hence Mr. 
McKinley, unless his reason jlnis flown, 
oannot but desire tbut pence with 
Spain and every ether nation shall bo 
maintained, and cannot but hope that 
the Cameron resolution and every ether 
resolution or measure calculated to stir 
up war shall be tucked away in a pigeoD 
hole and'allowed to remain there. 
When Mr. McKinley has done for his 
owa country what (he promoters of hi* 
oifcrion promised he would do, he may 
feel like doing something for Cuba, but 
not until then. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
A decision cf theSupreme Court of Idaho 
places that state eir a ig tl.oro which grant 
thes nffrage without distinction of sex. 
Tiie cim titutional amendment confor- 
liug female suffrage, submitted to the 
peonlc at the last election, received 12, l?y 
in its favor to 6,282 against. The total 
voto ossl was 25,19E, so that tho point 
w«3 raised that the amendment had 
net received a majority vf the whole 
vote. But the derision cf the court set 
lies this quest ion in favor of the women, 
who have won their fight in Idaho 
aatir.st a ptodii deal cf opposition from 
the professional politicians. The women 
of the West are rapidly developjing the 
Amazonian qttai ties of their wonder- 
fully complex nature. 
Jcdge Burlingame has a joke on the 
Mic! ignn Supreme Court. Iu ordering 
a new tiial fer J. S. H. Horse, con- 
victed of murder iu ilio first degree and 
whose defence was insanity, tho Su- 
prcme Court look occasion sharply to 
criticise Judge Buriinsaius’s charge to 
the jury, asserting that It too fully ex- 
press the court’s opinion of the merits 
of the fas,. The chnrgo to the jury ill 
C e Holmes case happens to he a verba- 
lism repetition rf n ilutrge to a jury 
iraco ly Judge Burlier >111:0 live yours 
age in rt trial where insanity was the de- 
fence, and in sustaining the verdict at 
that time the Supreme Court found 
fault with the charge because it did not 
go far enough. 
Iu connection with the late earthquake, 
England, a funny story is tolu of a well- 
known Conservative member of Parlia- 
ment. Be live3 in an ancient and rat- 
infested mansion near what seems to 
have been the ceniro of the disturbance. 
When the earthquake disturbed his 
slumbers, he jumped out of bed, ex- 
claiming (bat lie would stand this sort of 
tiling no longer. W ith a resolution of a 
desperate man, he then procured and set 
two large rat traps, and retired to rest, 
feeling that be was prepared for the 
worst Traps hare been set before now 
to catch sunbeams; but this is the first 
time on recoid cf their being employed 
a gainst earthquakes. 
The mercantJe shipping of the world 
was increased in 1806 by 842,900 tons net, 
the sailing tonnage being reduced by 
204,0C0 tons, and the steam tonnago in 
creased by 1,106,000 tons. Of the total 
increase only 299,421 tons of steam arid 
108,710 tons of sailing vessels were built 
oat of England. It is evident that the 
number of steam vessels is increasing at 
a remnrknble rate, while new sailing 
vessels are not building nearly so fast as 
the old ones are getting destroyed. If 
this preecss continues in a few years 
everything afloat will be moved by the 
power of steam, and tho sailor, properly 
so called, will disappaor from the face 
of the waters. 
TO CUItE A COUD IN ONE DAY 
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug- 
gists refund the money if it fails to cure. 25o 
The Greet Healer 
Coming. 
Intense Interest is Centered on 
Thursday, Jan. 21st. 
Dr. FROST TO GIVE THIS CITY 
A GRAND TEST OF HIS 
POWER ON THAT DAY. 
Will Cure Rheu- 
tism in every 
Conceivable 
Form. 
5Q00 Bottles of his World Renowned 
Rheumatism Cure will be presented 
Free to all Sufferers. 
Word has been received in this city 
that the celebrated Dr. Frost is coming 
to Portland this week and will give our 
rheumatic citizens immunity from the 
dread disease, as he has in Boston, Low- 
ell, New Haven, Hartford and other New 
England cities this fall. 
Dr. Frost's miracles, for such they ap- 
pear to be, are almost countless, as well 
as astounding. In Providence he cured 
Rowland Alford who had laid in bed 
nineteen months from chronic rheuma- 
tism, and had been declared incurable by 
the Rhode Island Hospital and nine city 
doctors. 
The grand test in this city will take 
place on Thursday, the 21st, at the office 
of the Portland Argus when 5000 bottles 
of Dr. Frost’s Rheumatism Cure, will be 
handed free to every sufferer who ap- 
plies. 
_
P. P. TIBBETTS & C0„ 
I 4 and 6 Free St. 1 
Annual Meeting—international Steamship Co- 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of iho International Steamship Co. will bo 
held at the office of ;the company, Railroad 
wharf, on Wednesday, the 27th day of Janu- 
ary. 1897, at 3 o’clock p. m., for the purpose 
of choosing directors for the ensuing year, to 
take acti n upon an amended oone of by-laws 
and for the transaction of any other business 
that may legally como before tbe meeting. 
WM. E. HOLDEN. Secretary. 
Portland, Jan. 18. janl8dtd. 
HERBERT A. (MERRILL, 
Doctor of Dental Surgery, 
16 Monument Square, Portland, Me. 
jail 7 (13 m 
WHSTE’S SALE 
— OF — 
Odd Lots. 
Following our usual custom, we shall sell 
during this month, all our odd lots and odd 
sizes at less than cost. As our customers well 
know this is a bona fide sale, the cut in prices 
takingjjplace on all lines. Call early and secure 
some of the great bargains we are offering. 
WHITE’S BOOTT SHOE STORE, 
OPPOSITE TREBLE HOUSE. 
jauGeodtf 
miscellaneous. miscellaneous. 
A Journal jig 
for ifi 
Gentlewomen |jj 
—1897 gentlewomen. Totally |||j| 
different from and as far in |||j| 
advance of other women s 
magazines of to-day as these fwS 
7 .7 7 /* 
]; are oeuer man me unet> uj Wjggj. 
I! two decades ago— '§||jf 
J The Puritan ■ |Hi| | is in pace with 1897 ideas and views on all ®P|||j 
! subjects relating to society, education, literature 
f|||| j and art. The pens and the brushes of famous ||p§| 
[ writers and artists combine to make THE § 
Cffij j PURITAN a magnificent symposium, of fine a 
I reading and beautiful pictures. 
ggM | All Newsdealer*. I PRANK A. MTJNSEY, ®(&'^ 
fiddxyg) Sinfifle copies 10 cents. I Publisher. j , Subscription price $1 a year* | 111 Fifth Ave.j Newlork. © 
aWMBgaBBPBPBBISaBittg. 
■ 
WORMS 
ff( Hundreds of Children and adults have wop'o l\\ but are treated for other diseases. The .7 }- tt U| toms are—indigestion, with a variable *p- [4 
// petite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard \ II and full belly, with occasional gripings and Ij 
\| pains about tne navel; heat and itchingsens' If 
M lion in the rectrnn and about the anus; eyes U 
a heavy and dull; itching of the nose; short, dry fj 
y cougn; grinding of the teeth starting during (fi 
III eloep; slow fever; and often in ohildrcn, con- Jl 111 vnlsions. The best worm remedy made is n9 
(TRorsira It has been in use 45 ytB. i  purely vegetable, /I 
jU harmless and effectual. Where no worms are V 
It present itacts as a Tonic and corrects the con- / 
VA aition of the mucous membrane of the stom- V 
\l ach and bowels. A positive {] 
A] cure for Constipation and! / IJ Biliousness, and a valuable II remedy in all the common ifl* » Vi 
complaints of children. m 
l/J 33c. at all Druggists. lgj& Jl 
(f DR.J.F.TRUE db CO.j | Wjkyt-M [{( (u Auburn, Me. 1 W |j\ For Tape worms we have /**$Mw*7 Yf jl. a special treatment. Write [f 
¥j for pamphlet. I trade-mark |4 
vC t, ‘vC A., 
I 
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S 
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND ANO TYPEWRITING 
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work 
CKNT&SSuftoCK. 93 EXCHANGE ST 
jaT.1 eodf 
The Portland & Ogdensburg Railway. 
The annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Portland & Ogdensburg KaiHvay will be 
hold at ihe office of the Mayor of the City of 
Portland, on Tuesday, the l«thday of January 
1897, at 10 o’clock lu the forenoon, to choose 
Directors for the ensuing year, and to transac- 
any other business that may legally come be- 
fore the meeting. JOHN W. DANA, Clerk. 
Jan5d2w 
LADIES myoom 
853. FELIX LE BRUM’S 
FEMALE REGULATORS 
ie tho original and only FRENCH, 
safe and reliable core on the mar- 
ket. Price. $1.00; 6eu-i> by mail, 
flonuin© fold only b” 
J.H. Hammond. Cor. Free and Centre street. 
When you want a delightful smoke try 
Kinport’s celebrated 0 cent Cigars 
The SPEAKER, 
LUCKY WO- 7, 
and SPEARHEAD 
and for something just exquisite 
in a 10 cent Cigar, use .... 
LA FLOR de KiMPORT. 
jan!2 d2w 
LETiOORE 
Will receive pupils in Crayon Portrai- 
ture and freehand Academic Drawing 
from life, still-life and cast: also in 
preparatory stndy for illustrating. 
STUDIO, 34 First National Bank B’ld FOKTLANJD l«TE. jTeodftn 
HOT 
WATER 
BOTTLES 
2 Qt.« - 37c 
3 <|t., « - 39c 
IE0. G. FRYE 
APOTHECARY, 
320 CONGRESS ST. 
novl4dtf 
RAMBLER 
BICYCLES 
1897 MODELS NOW IN. 
Quality better than ever and price reduced to 
SjsSO.OO. 
Call and see them. 
N.M. PERMS & 00. 
HARDWARE DEALERS, 
8 FREE ST. 
janl2 eodtf 
State Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
The Annual meeting of the State 
Mutual Fire Insurauco Co. will be held 
Wednesday, Jan. 20tli, 2.30 p. m., at 
their office, No. 11 Exchange St., Port- 
land, Mo. E. C. CAULL, Sec. 
]anllvv3 
fi. i. MARKS, 
Book* Card 
-AND- 
M PRINTER, 
FRINTEKS’ EXCHAKGE, 
97 1-2 Exchange 'SfM Portland 
fine job printing a specialty. 
All orders by mall or telephone promptly 
attended to. sept22eodtt 
FIN AN Cl AX. 
loiiel Hailway Go. 
5 PER CENT 
30 Year Gold Bonds. 
DATED AUGUST 1st, 1S96. 
Principal ami Interest Payable in 
Portland, Maine. 
The Joliet Railroad Company owns and 
jpenues the entire street railway system in 
Juliet, 111., and a line to Lock non. a manufac- 
pirlng town five miles distant situated at the 
present terminus of the Chicago Drainage 
L’anal. 
The population of Joliet, Including I.ockport, 
[s over 40.000. 
The Joliet Railway Company owns sixteen 
iiiles of track, a large brick and stone power- 
rouse with a uouble equipment boilers, engines 
iiid generators, a large stone car-barn with a 
japaclty ot over forty cars, and other valuable 
real estate. 
The property has cost over $400,000. and the 
present owners are now expending, on track 
snd cur equipment, about $40,000 more. The 
present mortgage is for $200,000, amt covers 
ill present property and all that nmy hereafter 
be acquired. 
The Railroad has been recently purchased by 
Portland parties, and Is controlled and 
operated by them. The net earnings of the 
road are over two and one-half times tho inter- 
est on the bonds. 
The officers and directors of the road are 
J. A. Henry, Joliet, W. B. McKinley. Chicago, 
■John E. Burnham, Edw. Woodman. Weston F. 
MUllken, Henry P Cox, Walter G. Davis. C. L. 
Baxter, and Geo. F. Duncan, all of Portland. 
Price and further particulars upon applica- 
tion. 
GEORGE F. DUNCAN, 
laiAVllUMgv 
janlS lw PORTLAND, ME. 
BANECHHLS, 
186 middle Street, 
Portland, malne. 
Accounts of Banks, Corporations, 
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received, 
subject to check, and' interest allowed on 
deposits. 
Investment Securities, suitable for Sa- 
vings Banks, and other Trust Funds, 
constantly on hand. 
Foreign money bought and sold. 
Collections made on all parts of this 
Country and Europe. 
Foreign Drafts issued upon all Euro- 
pean countries. 
Letters of Credit and every facility 
furnished to travelers for obtaining 
Funds in allparts of the world. 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
jj ...the financial solidity of those men g 1 whose lives are insured is materially | 
I strengthened. + 
5 A policy of Life Insurance gives ? 
| more tor less money than any other I 1 form of investment known—it protects 1 
;; and fortifies all business transactions, | 
improves one's financial rating and T 
credit through life, and is the most I 
absolutely reliable security in the I 
; world at death, when value and i I 
money are likely to be much needed. 
By the yearly payment of a small 
percentage of its value, this precious 
:: possession is purchased. A comparison 
{ with the average results of investments 
y of business men, for a term of years, 
:; will demonstrate its superiority. 
Our policies embrace all up-to-date 
features popular in insurance con- 
tracts. Write tfs. ; 
n I IMIAM JUI ITI I7TI I IFF II 
uniwi i» ivj vi/ »u- i—ii i— 
INSURANCE CO., J 
PORTLAND, HE. 
FRED E. RICHARDS, President. ! 
Maine investments given preference •> 
in the purchase of securities. Over Two • 
Hiliion Dollars loaned and invested in g 
the State-amount constantly increasing 1 
iuimlM— III ■■■■ III —m III ■■■■ + 
FIRST CLASS 
r* I A N o s 
FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO 
0 R cs- A KT S 
Very Fancy or Plain at 
WO.JS4I-2 EXCHANGE ST. 
w. P. HASTBMS’. 
Apples for Export. 
Manchester is the finest market in 
Great Britain, having a population of 
7,000,000, within a 80 mile radius. 
Advances made on consignments. 
Correspondence solicited. Quotations 
wanted for No. 1 stock. 
JOHN MILLS, 
Smitlifield Market, 
Manchester, Eng. 
Address iu the United States, 
JOHN MILLS, 
United /states Hotel, 
janl2eod6t Portland, Me. 
Maine Genealogical Society. 
FTUIE anuual meeting of the Maine Oenealogl- 1 cal Society for the election of officers and 
such other business as may legally come before 
the meeting, will he held at the rooms of the 
Society on Tuesday. Jan. 19th. at7.30 p. m. 
anlVdtd nut El) O. CONANT. Secretary. 
FINANCIAL. 
TI03 
Casco National Bank 
OF 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Sterling Exchange. 
Drafts drawn on National Provincial 
Dank of England, London, in large or 
small amounts, for sale at current rates. 
Current Accounts received on favorable 
terms 
Interest allowed on Time Deposits. 
Correspondence solicited frpm Individ- 
uals, Corporations, Banks and others 
desiring to open accounts, as well as for 
those wishing to transact Banking busi- 
ness of any description through this 
Bank. 
STEPHEN R. SMALL, President. 
MARSHALL R. GODING, Cashier- 
jaulOdtf 
_
Investments. 
Mousain Water Co.,(of Kennebunk, 
Me.), 1st Mortgage 5’s. 
Rockland. Tliomaston and Camden 
St. Ry. 1st Mortgage 5’s. 
Edison Electric Illuminating Co.,(of 
Baltimore, Md.) 1st Mortgago G’s. 
Ellicott Square Company (of Buffalo 
N. V.) 1st and 2nd Mortgage bonds. 
Rockland Water Co., 1st Mortgage 
5’s. 
Knox Gas and Electric Co.,(of Rock- 
land. Me.), 1st Mortgage G’s. 
Bangor and Aroostook R. R. 1st 
Mortgage 6’s. 
Rumford Falls Light and Water Co, 
1st Mortgage G’s. 
Consolidated Electric Light Co., (of 
Portland), 1st Mortgage 6’s. 
FOR SALE BY 
MASON&MERRILL, 
jan-j 98 Exchange St. daw 
JANUARY 
INVESTMENTS. 
Saco 4s 
Calais 4s 
Pittsfield 4s 
Eastport 4 l-2s 
Brunswick (Town) 4s 
“ (Village) 4s 
Portland Electric R. R., 1st, 4 l-2s 
Bangor & Aroostook R. R., 1st., 5s 
Hereford R. R., .»t-, 4s 
Maine Steamship Co., 1st., 6s 
Otis Falls Pulp Co., 1st., Gs 
-^NLaiSQ- 
First National Bank stock. 
Casco “ “ 
Traders “ “ “ 
Portland Trust Go, 
janlSdcf 
Portland Water Co. -4’s, 1927 
Standisli Water & Construction 
Co. 5’s, 1913 
Portland & Rochester Railroad 
4’s. 1907 
(Interest quaranteed by tbe Boston 
& Maine R. R.) 
Maine Centra! Railroad 7’s, 1898 
Consolidated Electric Light Com- 
pany 5’s, (Portland). 1906 
City of Rahway, h. J.,-4’s, 1932 
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s, 1906 
Also local National Bauk Stocks. 
FOB 8A1.E BX .... 
II. HI. Pays©w & €©., 
32 EXCHANGE STREET. 
nov24 dtf 
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS, 
Refunding 4s, 
Dated Way 1, 1892—Due Hay 1, 1308. 
Assessed Valuation, $270,744,536 
Total Bebt, 4,206,000 
Foundation. 2 000.000. 
Chicago is the County Seat. The debt per 
capita of Cook County in 1890 was but $3.93 
as compared to $7.70 in 1880. 
Wo recommend these bonds for Trust 
Funds. 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
dec* dtf 
TOWN OF MAGHIAS, MAINE., 
$30,000 5 per cent 20 years 
FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS, 
Denomination $500 Each, Due May 1, 1910. 
Tile Issue is limited to 860,000. Mortsasre 
covers all property owned or acquired by the 
company. 
Company has a twenty years' contract with 
tlie town which nearly pays the interest on all 
bonds issued. 
This is a particularly cholco bond. Price on 
application. 
HUTSON K. SAUNDERS, 
Investnseut SecnrUJes, 
51 1-3 Exchange Street Portland. Me. 
jU6 Th&STtf 
AMUSEMENTS. 
C. C. TUKESBUItY, Manager. 
T O » A -ST 
MATINEE. EVENING. 
MOTHER AND SON. MONTE CRISTO. 
Matinees Daily at 2 p. m. 
BENNETT MOULTON c^er 
COMEDY CO. Artists. | 
In the following attractive Repertoire. 
Wednesday Mat....The Two Orphans 
Wednesday Eve.McKenna’s Flirtation 
(Permission of Edgar Selden.) 
Thursday Mat.The Chimney Corner 
Thursday Eve.The Struggle for Fife 
Friday Mat.The Ragpicker’s Child 
Friday Eve.The Arabian Nights 
Saturday Eve! }.To be ann0un0ed 
Grand Continuous Performance. No Walts. 
10 Great Specialties. Ha!King’s Art Diorama. 
Prices, 10, 20, 30. Matinees. 10 and 20c. 
Seats now on sale at Box Oflice. 
_ 
CITY HALL, EVE’ 
4TH ENT. L. A. COURSE 
By the Celebrated Impersonator, MB. 
LELAKU T. 
In His 
New Pro- 
gramme, 1 ff W I 5# ^ 
in which lie ajsttmes ten characters, 
LORD iWl 
OHIiiLEY. trr 
Course tickets reduced to 50 and 75 cents 
for Powers and Jubilee Singers. 
25 | Evening tickets only 25, 36, 60c. All 
5 reserved. 
ft £ Course and Evening tickets now on I sale at Stockbridge’s. 
Note—Jubilee Singers tickets now on sale. 
_jal8d3t 
P. L. S. B. S. 
18tli Aiiniial Bali 
— OF THE — 
Portland Longshoremen’s Benevolent 
.SOCIETY 
AT CITY HALL, 
Thursday Evening, Jan, 21, :97. 
MUSIC BY GARRITY’S ORCHESTRA. 
Dancing from 8 to 9. Grand Marcli at 9. 
Tickets admitting Gent and Ladies. 60c. 
Ladles unaccompanied by gents, 26c. 
j»nl5d6t 
NOW OPEN FREE, 
LIBERAL ART EXHIBITION 
and Fox Studio Work, 
Day and Evenings and Sunday Afternoons 
unt il Jan. 28th. 
In New Baxter Block. Take elevator, 
janild2w 
CITY HAIylr 
TUESDAY EVENING, JAN. 19, 
Augusta vs. Portland. 
Games at 8.30. Admission 25 ots. Reserved 
seats at Chandler’s. IjanlSdtd 
CITY IIALjIj, HS 
Tl a STODDARD J8,e LECTURES. 
CLOSE OF COURSE. 
MONDAY, Athens 
Eve'#., Jan. 25, and Venice. 
Reserved seats 75c. Admission $1.00. 
janl9 0t 
AUCTION SALES. 
F, O. BAILEY & CO. 
Anetioaeers and Commission MereLants 
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. TV. ALLEN 
n>arh4. dtf 
BUNDLES 
-OF- 
KILN : DRIED 
-htt, x ATb es~ 
BRUNS & JOHNSON, 
103 Wiimot St. 
janlu cod 8m 
Hill S BCALLISTF.fi 
COAL. 
A Full Assortment of Lehigh and Free- 
Burning Coals for Domestic Use. 
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and 
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are 
unsurpassed for general steam and 
forge use. 
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin, 
English and .American Caunel. 
Above Goals Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
TELEPHONE .... 8 0W-2 
OFFICE: 
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts. 
arr3 K.W&Fti 
CHARGED WITH PERJURY- 
A Former Fortlaad Physician in Trouble 
Again. 
Dr. John T. SimpsoD, a physician of 
the West End, Boston, was ar eded Sun- 
day Rflerncon. He is charged with com- 
mitting perjury at a trail in tha Superior 
C'ou’t rn December 11, lS'-d- Iu the 
municipal court yesterday morning Dr. 
Simpson’s hail was reduced to $1000, so 
that he could secure it, and tho case was 
continued until January 25. The war- 
rant wits G'.voru out by the Board of 
Registration in Medicine. After Eocut- 
ing the warrant it was sent to Chief 
Watts to servo. Chief Watts detailed In- 
spectors Abbott and Bogcn to serve tho 
document. Sunday afternoon the two 
inspectors, with Special Uilicer Gilmore 
ot Station il, served the warrant on the 
docter at his heme, 21 Chambers street. 
Dr. fci npsau was escorted to headquar- 
ters by tho inspectors. Later he was 
taken to tho city prison. 
Dr. Simpson tostitled on December 11 
In the extra eosficu of the Superior civil 
court at the trial of tho cate c.f Annie 
E. Callahan vs.tlie West End Stieet Rail- 
way Company, on an action of to recover 
damages for personal injuries sustained 
UOlOCer 36U, ioi*, ovwug to me miuKtu 
nogligeueo of defendant's sorvnnts, 
whereby she stopped Into a trench on 
Chambers street, us she alighted fiom 
a car. The warrant was issued at the 
instance cf Dr. Edwin B. Harvey, secre- 
tary of the Board of Registration in 
Medicine, whoso offices tire at & Mt. Ver- 
nou street. 
Tin cburges, according to Mr. Harvey, 
are that Dr. Simpson had been engaged 
iu selling a patent medicine in the West 
under the name of Harrop. In Boston, 
however, he went under the name of 
Simpsoo. Tte doctor saya the latter is 
his true name, hut Mr. Harvey claims 
that, If the man's name is Simpson, he 
is not registered in this state, and is 
liable to a line; and if his^namo is Har- 
rop, he committed perjury iustestifyiug 
in the recent casa under tho name of 
bimpsou. 
A reporter found Mrs. Simpson pvos- 
trated with grief Et her husband’s ar- 
rest. “This is the culmination,” she 
said, “of a long series of attacks on my 
husband. It is all, I believe, the work 
of one man who has been my husband’s 
bitter enemy for years. Some years pre- 
vious to our marriage, which took place 
at Des Moines, la., 11 years ago the 
doctor was travelling about in the West, 
and, for advertising purposes ho took 
the name of Harrop, not wishing to use 
his own name in advertising a patent 
medicine. He became entangled with a 
woman at Portland, who induced him to 
marry her. To get tho license he used 
the name of Harrop, by which he was 
known iu that oity. Finally lie obtained 
a divcrce from her at Des Moines, the 
judge refusing to allow her any alimony. 
We were married under the name of 
Simpson, my husband’s real name, and 
travelled about for a year or so. He 
stiU uses tho nome of Harrop for adver- 
tising, but we wero known to all our per- 
sonal friends by the name of Simpson, 
under whioh we have lived in Boston for 
the last ten years. 
This Dr. Simpson is the Dr. Harrop 
who, in 1881, resided in this city as tho 
corner of Temple and Congress streets, 
and got into trouble with a woman. He 
was arrested for intoxication. Officer 
Massure went up nt the trial in Decem- 
ber and identified Harrop. 
Y. M. C, A. Congress. _ BSETH 
rI,l-.Q ccr-nnl cpccimt of 1 lift V M A 
Congress for the Fensou of 1886-7, was 
resumed last evening, aiul jo accord- 
ance with the requirements of the rules 
governing the Congress tho following 
were elected for tho sessi n : 
Speaker—M, H. Furrlngton. 
Vice-Spanker—if. .1. Laugbllu. 
Chapman—.1. C. Miller. 
Clerk—H. XT. Fuller. 
Assistant Clerk—C. M. Bowber. 
l-'ei'gtant-iit-Aruis—J. L. .Tcrib.n. 
Executive Committee—K. T. t-adand, 
K. H. Pease, S. L. Bates. 
At the business cession the chnllenge 
extended by the Blddeford ) yooum was 
accoplea to a debate on such question ns 
the societies mat agree upon. According 
to the proposition of the challenge two 
debates will be held, one in Blddeford 
and the otter in this city. 
M Wonderful Medicine 
For Bilious xiiu Nervous disorders,such as Wind 
and Fain in tho Stomach, Sick Headache, Giddi- 
ness, Fullness: and Swelling after meai3, Dizzi- 
ness and L'row3lrtess,Cold Chills, Flushings o2 
Eeat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Cos- 
tiveneoe, Blotches cn tho Skin, Disturbed Sleep, 
Frightful Dreams, and ail Nervous and Tremb- 
ling Sensations, &c. whon these symptoms are 
caused by constipation, as moat of them are. 
THE RRS7 DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY 
KifJUTEo. This is no fiction. Every sufferer 13 
earnestly invited to try ono Box of these Pills 
and kBiey will fee adkiaa'ivledged to bo 
I3EECI2AJJ1PS PILEiS, taken as directed, 
will quickly restore Fcsnules tocompleto health. 
They promptly remove obstructions or irregu- 
larities of the system. For a 
Weak Stomach 
impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver 
they act IIko magic—a fow do3es will work woa- 
dero upon the Vital Organs; strengthening the 
muscular system, restoring tho long-lost com- 
piexion, bringing back tho keen edge of appe- 
tite, and arousing with the Rosebud, of 
FiLeaSika else whole physical energy of 
the human frame. These are facts admitted by 
thousands, In all classes of society, and ono of 
the boat guarantees to the Nervous and Debili- 
tated is that E3ceclftcm'S Pills Stave tlaO 
Eargeet Sale of any Patent MediclJid 
La tl&e World. 
Annual Sales more than 6,000,000 Boxes 
25c. at Drug Stores, or will be sent by U. S. 
Agents. B. F. ALLEN CO., 365 Canal St., Ne^ 
i>rk, post paid, upon receipt of prioo. book. 
tree upon appliaatloia. 
OLD AND NEW RUSS'A. 
John L. Stoddard's Fourth Lecture in Ilia 
Course. 
! At City hall, last evening, John L. 
Stoddard gave his lecture on “Old and 
New Russia,” beforo his usual largo and 
friendly audience. In bii opening he 
quoted Napoleon’s famous statement 
“scratch a Russian and you will find a 
Tartar,” added Tourgonieff’s com- 
ment on it that the Tartar is so closo be- 
hind that tho Russians are a somibar- 
barous people yet, who put Parii kid 
gloves on their hands instead of washing 
them, and who how and utter polite 
phrases arid then go home and flog their 
wives. 
Mr. Stoddard said wo should bear this 
in mind when estimating Russia. His 
statistics of the empire wore striking. 
She has one-seventh of the land surface 
of tho globo, an area which would receive 
two such nations as ours, including 
Alaska, and th9n have room for Mexico, 
Great Britain, Germany and France, and 
whose people speak foity different 
languages or dialects. On a subject so 
vast many different lectures could be 
writtou, hut Mr. Stoddard proposed to 
coniine himself to what the traveler 
usually seis in Russia, its brain and its 
heart, St. Petersburg and Moscow. 
With this preliminary outlaying of his 
subject Mr. Stoddard transported his 
audience at once to the land of the Czar 
As seen whon approaching St. Peters- 
burg from tho Baltic, tbo city looks like 
an exhalation from the sea, so close to 
tue waves does it swiuti. \jmy uxo in- 
domitable energy of Peter Che Groat 
would (save been equal to the task of 
building such a city on such a spot. Iu 
one year he succeeded in establishing a 
foundation and having erected 30,000 
houses, hut they covered the bones of 
100,000 laborers, whose lives were sacri- 
ficed. it might be supposed that it would 
be difficult to fill the houses of a city 
built in a location so unsanitary. Hut 
this problem did not bother Peter the 
Great. He simply drafted merchants 
and mechanics from all over his empire 
to people the now capital. 
Built and populated in this nr nner, 
St. Petersburg has, nevertheless, grown 
to be one of the lino capitals of Europe, 
notable especially as a city of bridges, 
and for Its multitude of prayer shrines. 
Its pavements, which nature kindly 
makes smooth with ioe for half the year, 
are horrible when the ice is gone. Among 
Its remarkable buildings are St. Isaao’s 
Cathedral, the Alexander column, eighty 
four feet high the greatest monolith of 
modern times, and the gigantio winter 
palace. The political morality of Russia 
may he judged from the remark made at 
one time by Czar Nicholas that his son 
and himself were the only men in Russia 
who did not steal. Deeply interesting 
was the story of the career of Peter the 
Great, as was the description of the 
famous Czar’s Koe Stlo.a summar palace 
with a park eightesn miles iu circumfer- 
ence. Then the scene shifted to the 
liistorio capital, Moscow, situated on the 
limits of European civilization, where 
the Occident and Orient forever gaze in- 
to each others eyes. This is a city pre- 
eminent for its churches. Its churoh of 
the Savior the lecturer, declared to he as 
splendid as any temple in tho world. Its 
curious St. Basil’s church, built to the 
memory of an idiot, would seem to be 
possible only in Russia. 
There was not a dull moment iu the 
lecture. The large audience followed 
the speaker with the closest attention 
and gave frequent demonstrations of 
warm approval of the lecture and its 
illustrations, second In interest to none 
that have thus far appeared. 
CRESCENTS WON 3Y 22 PINS. 
Waites Fine Bowling and Merriweatlier’s 
Fortunate Beturn. 
The Crescents bowled the Orients last 
evening at Pine’s allies. Merriweatber 
cf tho Crescents has been out of the city 
for several days, hut was telegraphed by 
Capt. Petersen to return in time for last 
night’s game and got here in time to 
save the Crescents tho game. Merri- 
weather was high roller on his team 
w.th £87 as totals and 108 in a single. 
The Crescents won out by 22 pins. Waite 
was high roller for the game with 31-4 
as a total, the best score that bus been 
made in Pine’s allies in months. The 
summary: 
CRESCENTS. 
Peterson, ill 10G 10G— 317 
Show, 81 100 91-- 272 
Merriweatber, 97 108 82— 287 
Reldy, 88 98 84— 2G5 
Cross, 94 78 88— 255 
_ 
471 479 446—1896 
ORIENTS. 
Unw 97 98 79— 273 
Mitchell, 80 99 90— 275 
Ridley, 91 86 79— 356 
Noble, 80 90 80— 250 
Waite, 100 99 106- 314 
-- 
463 472 439-1374 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
Lord Chumlcy. 
Mr. Powers will give his new pro- 
gramme In tho Ladies Aid Course at 
City Hall Wednesday evening, “Lord 
Cbuiuley,” adapted from the comedy 
made famous by Mr. E. H. Sothcru, ar- 
ranged for his own use by Mr. Powers 
with tho permission cf Mr. Sotbern. 
Course tickets reduced for Powers and 
Jubilee Singers. Course and evening 
tiokets now on sale at Stookbridge’s. 
Notes. 
The Boston Poet says: “The kindly 
feeling towards Mine. Nordica, and tire 
geneial impression that she may not 
have keen justly treated in her recent 
dealings with the opera company, have 
been very evident in tho reception she 
lias Leeu accorded at her recent appear- 
ance in caucort in Now York. Siio v as 
always popular. Now, however, there 
seem an added warmth and enthusiasm 
in the applause and ‘bravos’ freely be- 
stowed hi on her. 
Mrs. H. A. Lewis, No. 207 Vaughan 
St., has reduced the prices one-half on a 
large assortment of Stamped Linens and 
Commenced Pieces for a special sale, 
commencing Wednesday, January 20th, 
at 9.00 a. nr., and continuing until same 
are disposed of. 
SAILORS PASSED A JOLLY EVENINU. 
As the GueBta of the Floating Society of 
Christian Endeavor. 
Last night over ilOO sailors frcm the 
English steamors Numidian, Etolia and 
Labrador which nrn now in port, passed 
a delightful evening at the sailois' read 
ing and amusement rooms on Fore street. 
These rooms wore fitted up through the 
efforts of British Vico Consul Keating, 
assisted by the corps of foreign consuls, 
in order to give the men of the English 
steamers and other vessels a place whore 
they might pass tiieir evenings while 
in port. Tho entertainment last eve- 
ning was under the auspices of the Float- 
ing Society of Christian Enduavcr uud it 
was a grand success. The rooms were 
gaily decorated with American flags aud 
looked very pleasant and inviting. Many 
ladies of that socioty were present, and 
while the musical and literary entertain- 
ment was going on in the amusement 
room, busied themselves in making coffee 
and preparing refreshments for tho large 
crowd of Jack Tars present. 
Vice President Applebee opened the 
proceedings by making ajfew pleasing 
remarks, and British Vioe Consul Keat- 
ing and Capt. Fickett also spoke at some 
length. There wore clog dances by Dan- 
iel Welsh of the Labrador, songs by Mr. 
McKoon of the Labrador, recitations by 
W. H. Edwards of the Etolia, banjo solos 
end duets by John McCarthy and Wil- 
liam 
^ 
Ellis of the Etolia, and other 
sailors contributed some song or reoita- 
iton to the programme. Then all the 
songs and hymns and a phonograph, 
lonned through the kindness of Mr. L. 
A. Goudy, nddod greatly to tne eve- 
ning's onjoyement. Miss Barnes acted as 
the aeoompauist, and played one or two 
solections on the piano, after which ice 
cream, cake and coffee were served by 
the Uliristiau.Endeavor Society. Twolvo 
“ditty” hags containing many of those 
useful articles that sailors iiml so con- 
venient, were distributed among the 
Labrador’s crew and the evoning closed 
by the°English tars giving “three times 
three and a tlgc-r” for the Floating Soci- 
ety of Christian Endeavor and those 
who had contributed to the evening’s 
entertainment. Taking all in all it was 
probably one of the jolliest evening's 
ever had in this port. 
A PRIZE FOR THE PROMPT. 
The Readers VYlio Apply Quickly Can Se- 
cure a Valuable Reference Library. 
In response to a demand for a good en- 
cyclopaedia combined with a good 
dltionary at a moderate price, the 
PRESS is gratified to announce that, by 
an extremely fortunate arrangement, it 
has been able to secure lor its readers 
who apply promptly a limited number of 
sots of that great reference work, The 
New Revised Encyclopaedia Dictionary. 
The American publishers of The En- 
cyclopaedia have arranged with the New 
England Newspaper Syndicate to dis- 
tribute, at a merely nominal price, a cer- 
tain number of introductory sets, to ad- 
vertise tbo work, and so that it may be 
carefully compared with all other 
dictionaries and 01.cyclopaedias now be- 
fore the public, 
As above stated, a few of these sets 
have been allotted to tba PRESS to bo 
distributed on exceptionally easy terms, 
and the rule “first come, first served” 
will be strictly npplied. 
The distribution is euro to make a 
strong appeal in every homo where 
youthful education (an ever-present re- 
sponsibility) receives proper considera- 
tion, for the Encyclopaedia is a vast 
storehouse of practical knowledge, all 
classified for easy reference, and all made 
interesting by countless explanatory en- 
gravings. 
To the professional and business man, 
the scientist, teacher or student, it is 
equally invaluable, since it represents 
tho sum and substance of a human 
_1 J___„11-g..] 
a iarge corps of tlie foremost scholars of 
the country and Europe, at the expense 
of over $750,000. 
Tho New Revised Encyclopaedia 
Dictionary is in four massive volumes of 
over 5000 pages and constitutes a com- 
plete working library, good for a life- 
time. 
It lias been brought down to tho 
present year, and is therefore the very 
latest, as it is the largest and best general 
reference library before the public. 
The present opportunity to possess It at 
a fraction on!y of tho original subscrip- 
tion price (which was $42 a set, and 
which figure will soon again prevail) 
should not be missed. 
Full particulars regarding this in- 
valuablo work mny he learned from an 
advertisement on the eecond page of this 
issue, or sample pages will be sent on 
application. The sets can also be seon at 
the PRESS office. 
Massachusetts Legislature, 
Boston, January 198.—A potitiou was 
filod with the clerk of the Senate, today, 
signed by James F. Morton and others 
urging the legislature to memorlolizo 
Congress to take such action as will 
secure tho recognition by tho United 
States of the independence of Cuba. 
A bill providing imprisonment; for not 
loss than one nor more than five years, 
for stealing liioyoles has been filed. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
Before Judge Bon Ley. 
Monday—Herman Rosenberg of West- 
brook pleaded not guilty to a uuiaanoi 
indictment. 
In State vs. Edw. Burke et als., break 
ing, entering and larceny,Timothy Casej 
retracted ills plea of not guilty an! 
pleaded guilty. This is tho case of th< 
little boys who broke into the store it 
the night time. Casey’s mother prom 
isod to take care of him in tho future 
and tho court suspended sontenco. Jamei 
Farry was allowed to go wita his fatliei 
under same agreement. 
John J. Booty was sentenced In c 
uuisance iudiotment to pay f200 ani 
costs. Fino and costa paid. 
James Farry, breaking, entering and 
larceny, retraoted his pica of not guiltj 
and pleaded guilty. 
Bortlia Chaplin pleaded not guilty tc 
an indictment for perjury. 
Edward Kent retracted his plea of nol 
guilty and pleaded guilty to on indict- 
ment for assault and battery. 
Edward Flaherty, breaking, entering 
and larceny, retracted his plea of nol 
guilty and pleaded guilty. 
State vs. Louis MaoLarmalre for lar- 
ceny from the person of John Farrell of 
*12 in money. Farrell was with Mac- 
Lamaire and one Mitobell on December 
23 last, and got drunk in their company. 
They left him on a doorstep on Fore 
etreet. It is claimed that MaoLamaire 
came buck and robbed him. Defence 
claims that it was not the defendant who 
robbed Farrell. 
In tho afternoon the jury returned a 
ri-iuiuu J Bujicj 
George Libby, county attorney. 
Calvin E. WoodBiclo for defendant. 
Horman Koseuburg was lined $200 
and costs on an old nuisance oase 
brought forward from the special dock- 
et. 
Patrick J. Flaherty retracted his plea 
of not guilty for keeping a disorderly 
house and pleaded guilty. 
Iu nil appeal cases where there is no 
appearance by counsel,bail will bo called 
at 10 o’clock Wednesday meriting. 
Geo. I. Hatch retrnoted his plea of 
not guilty and pleaded guilty to being a 
common thief. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT 
BEFORE JUDGE WALTON. 
Ill the Supremo court yesterday the 
two cases of Frank C. Pitoher vs. Fred 
M. Libby and Frank C. Pitcher vs. John 
H.Norton, actions for breach of contract, 
assigned for Monday morning, were re- 
ferred to Judge Walton to ho heard on 
January 2D. 
The day was occupied with divorce 
hearings, the results cf whioh will be 
made public the last day o£ the term. 
Notice to Counsel—Attorneys having 
matters for jury trial must present them 
at the coming in of court this Tuesday 
morning or the jury will bo discharged 
for the term. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Gorham. Jan. 1G. by Rev. G. F. Cobb, Geo 
W. Smith ot Hollis and Mrs. Ella J. Emery of 
Gorham. 
In West Powtial, Jan. 1C, at the residence of 
C. C. Sawyer, by Rev. O. K. Crosby, or Yarmouth, 
Howard E. Hanson and Miss Juniata Mason, 
both of Gorham. 
In Deer Isle, Jan. 10, Charles E. Morey and 
Miss Addle S. Stinson. 
ill Belfast, Jim. 12. Ralph W. Pattershall and 
P. anelie E. Mason. 
llu Farmingdale, Jan, 13, Winfield S. Tasker 
of Kiindoiph and Miss Alice Maynard Gould. 
In Prentiss. Jail. 10, Oren P. Lyons and Miss 
Rose E. Smith. 
in Sorrento, Jan. 5, William Robertson and 
Miss Alice M. Hall, 
In Kingfield. Jan. 7, Willie Jordan and Miss 
Jennie E. Thompson. 
In Penobscot, Jan. 8, Merrill C. Herrick of 
Penobscot and Miss Maty J£. Bakeman of 
Brooksville. 
Ju Penobscot, Jan. G. Albert P. Peach of Pe- 
nobscot and Miss Georgia Gray of Bluehill. 
In Broo sville, Jan. 8, Fred Hawes and Miss 
Vesta Pel-ins. 
In Waterford, Jan. G. Mell F. Knight of North 
Waterford and Helen M. Brown. 
deai i-is. 
In this city, Jail. 18, John Rove, aged 67 
years. 
[Notice of fiir.erai hereafter. 
fn this citr, ,)an. 18, Patrick Con'.ey, aged 70 
years. [Boston papers please copy.] 
[Notice of funeral hereafter. 
Ill Old Orchard, Jan. 17, of heart failure. Rev. 
If. F. A. Patterson, of the Maine Moth. Confer- 
ence. aged 78 years. 
[Funeral Tuesday forenoon at 10 o clock, at 
the M. K.,Church. 
In Alfred. Jan. 10, William M. Rowe, aged 7l. 
years 4 months 21 days,—a solder of the war 
of 18G1. 
la Alfred, Jan. 14, William Jewett, aged 84 
years 11 mouths 14 days. 
In Bath, Jan. 14, John A. Hogan, aged 77 
years. 
In Bath, Jan, 13, Rdward S. Stinson, aged 
34 years. 
In Uiddeford, Jan, 15, Joseph K. Ktttridge, 
aged 47 years. 
In Saco, Jan. 14, Daniel Roberts, aged 85 yrs. 
Ill Mouth Hollis. Jan. 0, Mrs. Dorcas Roberts, 
wito of Calvin Roberts, aged 73 years. 
In Brunswick, Jan. 10. Miss Mamie Sawyer, 
aged 22 years. 
In Chelsea. Jan. 10. Charles S. Swett, former- 
ly of Falmouth, aged 71 years, 
In Brldgton. Jan. 12, Cyrus C. Johnson, aged 
C8 years. 
!■ In Bean, Jan. 25, Miller Ricker, aged 00 years 
!n Bowdoinham, Jan. 12, Gilbert Small, aged 
05 years. 
In East Bowdoinham, Jan. 10, Sirs. Lucinda 
wife of Elisha Pratt, aged 73 years. 
la Jackman Corner. Jan. 7, Mrs. Catharine 
Rollins, aged 70 years. 
In Hebron. Jan. 10, Mrs. Olive Farris, aged 
85 years 10 months. 
In West Appleton. Jan. 5, Mrs. Louiso Wey- 
mouth, aged no years. 
In Exeter, Jam 9, Miss Caroline Colbeth, agod 
70 years. 
In Montville, Jan. 2, Mrs. Sarah W. Newell, 
aged 92 years. 
In Searsport, Feb. 8, Mrs. Eliza A. Colcord, 
aged 58 years. 
in Mexico, Dee. 27, Mrs. Susan M. Balitam, 
formerly of ltoblnston. 
In Bar Mills. Jan. 11. Harris Oliver, Infant 
soil of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Tufts. 
[The funeral of the late Mrs. Martha H. Cor- 
ing will take place on Wednesday forenoon at 
11 o’clock, at her late residence. No. 125 Spring 
street. Burial at Yarmouth in the afternoon. 
[The funeral of the late Annie M. Johnson, 
will take place on Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock, from No. 7 Walker street. 
t'T a ® @ Many unscrupulous dealers ’SB EsN ft v ^  a 1 B I (Sffi §1 f are selling ordinary Glauber *5m, 
jf’jL €& Ul <&> & V -IB. 9 Salt, or a mixture of Seidlitz «4jj|j |H*>' Powder and Salt, under the name of “German Salt," "Sprudel 2& 
Salt Artificial Sprudel Salt,” or under other similar names, *’®| 
upon the reputation of the genuine products of the Carlsbad 
Springs The pub he is warned against the purchase of any -A HL. of these imitations. The genuine Carlsbad Sprudel Salt is pro- -&§ Hr duced from the Sprudel Spring at Carlsbad, under the direct 
supervision of the City Council. Each bottle bears the seal of the pT r'jL ofCarlsbad and the signature of “Eisner fit Mendelson 
Bgr Q0y g0]e Agents for the United States," on every bottle. None ’3| 
pffr'' fhe Common Council of the City of Carlsbad, jf| 
Ludwig Schaffler, Mayor. ^Sg| 
ST.VITUS DANCE CURED 
By the Great Children’s Remedy, 
Dr. Greene’s Nervura. 
Mrs. Henry Fry. 4 Flint Place, South Bos- 
ton, Mass., says, ... 
“My daughter, became affected with St. 
Vitus’ dance. Sha grew worse until she en- 
tirely lost her speech, and tho right arm be- 
came useless. I began the use of Dr. Greene 3 
Nervura blood and nerve remedy, and before 
FLORA FRY. 
finishing one bottle she could talk. She has 
now used six bottles and sho talks as well as 
ever, has perfect use of her arms, and is won- 
derfully improved in all respects.” 
If constipated, use Ur. Greene’s Cathartic 
Pills with the Nervura. 
Ur. Greene, 3i Temple Flace, Boston, 
Mass., the most successful physician in curing 
nervous and chronic complaints, can be con- 
sulted free, personally or by letter. 
MEW AmxsKTisisMreras._ | mew aoukbtisemtares. ^ | _ nwa»w»iwg» 
I STANDARD CLOTHING 8 
Continued Special Sale o »uits at 
ISSEliai ___ 
&mm> lyfl" ^ 1 || ©©®© ■ 
$12, $16 aud $18 qualities, sizes 34 to 44 Over 200 Suits jet to be sold. All new, this season 
s 
make, fresh and desirable, only broken in sizes. NOW is the time to 
... *4- 
it uig yjii 
S-A.TTmi>.A."5r, TjfikJ&rCT.AJR.'Sr 23, 
-WE SHALL PUT QM SALE- 
305 Fine Black Kersey Overcoats, 
| in $10, $12 and $15 qualities, at only $8.50 each. AH new, this season’s make. Sizes 34 to 50, 
Don’t wait. 
I STANDARD CLOTHIR1C C9.s 
i ______ 255 jmdclle gBIaPOe-fc. jamoast^ 
9 
THE-LINE-BROKE. 
The Price-line on which we thought we had hung up the 
•‘Clover Club” and the “Star” Shirts for all time. 
THURSDAY’S We shall begin 'Thursday morning a closing 
SHIRT SALE, out sale of all ©nr “Clover Club” 
and “Star 
Shirts to make space for a new crop of Slisrts 
“Clover Club.” An absolutely perfect Shirt, 65o 
Ten cents more for laundered ones. 
“Star” Shirts, almost as good. Tong elosed bosoms, 
closed bosoms, short open bosoms, all at 5isc 
See them in our corner windows. 
Sale begins Thursday Morning. 
OVER SHOE SALE TODAY. 
Snow is sure to come 
and the wise woman pre- 
pares in advance for the 
certainty. 
We offer you today Over 
Shoes at prices that are the 
result of the open winter. 
I 
I $2.25 for $5.98. Ladies’ one 
buckle and 
two strap high Overshoes. First 
quality. All new goods. New toes. 
Regular price, $2.25. To-day, 
$5.98 
Ladies’ high button Overshoes, 
similar quality and style, $1.79 
Misses’ and Misses’ high Over- 
Chi idren’s. shoes. One buckle 
and two straps. 
Spring heels. $!.f»2 
Same style, all buttons, $5.50 
Child’s high Overshoes, one buckle 
and two straps, spring heels, $8.49 
Child’s high button Overshoes, 
$1.89 
Misses’ Hoofs. Dongola, but- 
ton and lace, 
patent leather tips, spring heels. 
Value, $1.75. Price, $1.89 
Children’s Dongola button and 
lace, 81.10 
Misses’ Small lot Misses’ Storm 
&torsns. Kubbers, first quality. 
Wide toes, 35c 
Low cut, 25c 
Fleeced Vests To-day we offer 
for liiidies. you a lot of la- 
dies’ superior 
Fleeced Undervests (and Pants). 
Heavily fleeced. Silk edges. Pearl 
buttons. All sizes. 
Value, 50c. Price, 39c 
Boys’ fleeced Vests and Drawers. 
Gray and natural wool color, 50c 
goods, for 38c 
8iuld»s and Mr. Stubbs wishes 
Aa"t. us to say that his 
department is very 
much alive. 
The Framed Pictures are attrac- 
tive and remarkably cheap. 
Framing correctly tand promptly 
done. 
J. 
jtin 19 an 
8Tl‘S<25?{5^%^S* £*9?B!yc,E*!&£2‘ Th!s Famono Remedy cures qulole* NSnllvE ly, permanently « > nervous disease* 
Weak Memory, Loss of Brain Fewer, Headache, Wakefulness, LiW.va 
VITALITY, im potency and wasting diseases caused by youth nil 
error* or excco*e*. Contain* no opiate*. !is a nerve tonic air. 
BL.OOB BIJILMm BM3 ABiTE? “FflJF Pp-le and puny strong 
and plump. Easily cm- asS 8 “■*“ r «i* 11 V03t 
SI per box; <3 for »5. By mall prepaid with a ^ritten 
to core or money refunded. Don't delay, write lto-day for* j^ee medical fcoas, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and 
financial references. Dio charge \AffJ££ A 
for consultations. Bcworeof W *?°**?*, J*’ S Imitations. Sold by uo and our advertised Andns. 
3X:'E2JEi-y&'Z& OO.. Mas Ic ^raple, CM£CA$HB» 
Sold ia Portland, Me., by K. U Fos«, 653 Cimpan St., 
and by L. C. Fowler 
druggist. 
-FOR- 
We offer several fines of Black Dress Goods, about 30 pieces 
in ail. on which we have made just two prices that bear so little 
relation to the real valise of the goods that we advise yosa to call 
during early paid of the day to secure the bargains of the season. 
German Henriettas, ail wool, 45 inches wide, beautiful finish, 
color and lustre. The lowest price ever made on any of them was 
7 5c per yard. On sale Today at 
50 cents per yard. 
U0 pieces of Black German Novelties, creton and blistered ef- 
fects,some of the most elegant goods shown tails season for dresses 
and skirts; none of them ever sold less than gE.‘do per yard. Your 
choice Today at 
75 cents per yard. 
We can gave yon Today the best value ever shown in French 
imperial Serges at 
39 cents per yard. 
HALF PKS€E oil all remaining single Dress Patterns for 
Today. 
One lot Black Brocade Dress Novelties, all good styles. Ke* 
disced for Today’s sale to ISc per yard. 
COLORED DRESS GOODS. 
Sligh Grade Dress Novel- 
cities at 
75 cts. per yard. ! 1 
Today we give yon your choice o£ our entire lati© o£ bigk 
priced Novelties that were $1.25. 1.50 and 1.75 per yard, at only 
75 cants par yard. 
12 pieces o£ Fancy Suiting,ail good styles and colorings,bought 
to sell at $J.OO per yard. Reduced far this sale to only 
59 cents pgr yard. 
Lowest closing out prices on all remnants e£ Dress Goods, 
Plaids, Suitings and Novelties. 
MEW YEAR’S GROCERY SALE. 
Consider iBscse prices ami s;iive ns a ca!i. Orders called for svnrt 
delivered Jo any pari o£ city. 
22 lbs, Granulated Sugar, 
10 lbs. Rolled Oats, ! 
12 bars Laundry Soap, 
Best Broken Candy, ;i lbs. for 
(1-ood Evaporated Beaches, 4 lbs for 
Fine Canned Corn, 
New Smoked Herring, 
Fine Vermont Tub Butter, 3ik* 
Try our 2Se and Teas. 
Good drinking Rio Coffee, 20 ■ 
Fine Cooking Molasses, 25c and r,:e gal. 
Best Bound stem;, 10<J 
Best Bump Steak, lSe to ‘-.in 
Pork to Boast, 89 
10 lbs. Tub Best Pure I.ard, BSe 
Forequarter of Lamb, Go to 7u 
Fresh and Pickled Tripe, Ko 
Salt Pork by the strip, f.j 
Best, lean Smoked Shoulders, "Jo 
A11 kinds of Apples, best, 3Be i>u. 
Best llebron Potatoes, 4se bit. 
Mco Corned Beef, 2c, 4c and 0c 
(JOHNSON &. LAMBERT, 24 Wilmot Street, 
O^isla. Grocers. Telopnon© 22B-5 
jaui'J ©oat* 
jTAINE TOWNS. 
POWNAi. 
Pcwnal, Jan. 18. The egw saw mill 
wbich is being built near Povrnal Centre 
is nearly completed. It Is a fine, substan- 
tial looking building, fur superior to any 
before erected oc this most exoellent mill 
privilege. It is an accommodation which 
bos loag been needed here, aud as 
Messrs, florisdon and Knight, who have 
started this enterprise, are young men 
possessing sterling business qualities, 
there is no question but what it will be 
run in a most satisfactory manne r to 
parties giving them work. They have 
already sawed considerable lumber for 
themselves and also for Mr. Norman 
True. Mr. True will give them n large 
nmount of work the present winter, as 
he is to erect a large barn for himself 
the coming season, and he has also con- 
taicted to furnish lumber for other par- 
ties who are going to build. A planer is 
soon to be put into position in the mill, 
so theT will have every facility for doing 
first class work In every respect. 
The death o£ Mrs. Kehecoe. Marston, 
widow of tbo late Elias Murston, occurred 
at the residence of her biother-in law, 
Mr, Cyrus Li'no,' on Monday, Jan. 10th. 
the had been ill for some time, and was, 
we have been informed, a great sufferer. 
Since her late husband’s death, which 
was some years ago, Mrs. Marston bas 
resided at Durham, but there are many 
ol our townspeople woo wen rememoer 
her as a stirring, busy woman of re- 
markable energy and endurance. It is 
perhaps simply natural tbat when one 
goes away from a locality for a period of 
years and seldom returns, they are al- 
most forgotten until the news of tliair 
death comes baok, then how quickly one 
places them in mind as we last knew 
them in tbs notivity of home life. Mrs. 
Knrecon was qui.e aged, Hurt leaves no 
children. 
One of oar aged citizens, Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Sweetser, has been very ill, but is 
now improving, as her many friends will 
be pleased to learn. 
Mrs James Marston is now in Port- 
land, stopping at Mr. Ernest True’s. 
There will be a Sooial givon at Mallet 
Hell on Friday evening, Jan. 23, in 
charge of the Ladies’ Aid Society. 
SOUTH BERWICK. 
South Berwick, Jan. 16. The Little 
Rachel Company, of Boston, who gave 
an entertainment under the auspices of 
the South Berwick Lyceum Committee, 
Friday evening, made a great hit. From 
start to finish of the evening’s entertain- 
ment the audieuoe were fairly delighted. 
SCABBOBO. 
West Soarboro, Jan. IS. They have 
commenced to team in the logs to Milli- 
ken’s mill on wheels. 
The farmers are loading several oars o f 
cabbage at Scarborn Boach Station. 
The ice on Millikon'e pond and also 
Carter’s pond is ovor sixteen inches thick. 
They will commence to out as soon as we 
get some snow so that farmers can put it 
in on 6now. 
There will he an entertainment at 
Goo 1 Templars’ Hall Wednesday eveuing, 
Jan. 30, consisting of instrumental and 
vocal music, dialogues, tableaux and a 
lang hniile farce, “The Greatest Plague 
in Life.’’ If stormy the first fair even- 
ing. 
BUXTON. 
The buildings (house and barn) owned 
by J. M. Stevens and occupied by W. H. 
Lowe, were burned Sunday eveuing. 
The household furniture was taken out 
The loss was $600 and insurance $400. 
Cause unknown. 
West Buxton, Jan. 18—Mrs. J. C. Bean 
went to Lewiston last Tuesday to see her 
sister Mrs. Turr, who has since submit- 
ed to a surgical operation. Saturday she 
was vary ill and her recovery is doubtful. 
Senator Hargraves " spent ^Saturday 
and Sunday with his family here. He 
will return to Augusta Monday. 
Mr. A. K. P. Lord was in Saco Satur- 
day on business. 
Mr. John Berryman': and wife went to 
Wasthrook Saturday to visit their son, 
Mr. Wm. J. llarryman. 
Miss Laura Bacon 1* spending a few 
days with her sister, Mrs. E. K. Whita- 
ho n re. 
Mr. Rufus Kimball died last Friday 
morning. He leaves two sons ■ and a 
daughter. Be was 78 years'old. 
Mias Gertrude L. Sawyer, who has 
been with her uncle in Arlington, Mass., 
is at home. 
Several of our citizens are harvesting 
too. There is 13 inches of clear ice no 
■now mixed with it. 
GRAY. 
North Gray, Jrd. 16. Q. C. Stiuch- 
fieid has (Due to Poland to work in his 
saw mill. He has taken quite a crew 
With him. 
Mrs. H. M. Sawyer fell down stairs 
and hurt her quite badly. 
jnvmc jxiugguxre xb uul, mio» 4ujuo « 
long sickness. 
Mrs. Ann Doughty has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Aurelia Foster. 
Herbert Mayberry, of Gambo, passed 
through this place with powder to go to 
Hath. 
Lpsacdar tiegrow is at work for C. E. 
Libby. 
West Gray, Jan.18—Mr. O. W Sklllnga 
passed away'qults suddenly on Sunday, 
January 10. Mr. Skillings hud been 
Electricity Cures 
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS. 
DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELTS 
CURE WITHOUT MEDICINS 
Rheumatism, 
Lumbago, Lame Back; 
Sciatica. 
Kidney Complaint, 
Stomach or Liver His, 
Nervousness. 
Nervous Debility* 
Drains, Losses. 
Lost Vigor. 
Dr. Ban den’s Inventions for Electrical Self* 
Treatment have cured thousands after all other 
n treatments had failed. They are fully 
.. ranted. Let me send }rou a neat, illustrated 
t :;v>infnmg all about tliem, and containing 
I hundred testimonials from Maine and 
Free by mail on application. 
OXF A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED. 
0. W. Morrill, Jdonson, Main®, 
;:‘>oe :r. Bragdon, Derter, 
7. A. Snuill. Guilford 
H, T. Woods, Pdrtland, 
Thomas llendersoa. East port, 
1. R Blethen, Thorndike, M 
E. B. Haynes, iloason, 
Men suffering the slightest weakness should 
read my book, ‘‘THREE CLASSES OF MEN 
®ock<Jt edition free. Sealed, by mail. Address 
BE. A.T. SANDKN.S26 Broadway, New York. 
hopelessly ill for a long time with con- 
sumption, hut the end was not expected 
so soon. A sudden cold brought on a 
severe attack of pleurisy wbioh his weak- 
ened frame whs unable to withstand 
and ho expired iu a few hours. Mr. 
biikliings oaine here from Now York last 
June. He had been carrying on a pros- 
perous confectionery business there, 
whioh he was obliged to dispose of, and 
came here where he has many relatives 
in,hopes to prolong bis life. His age 
was 30, and he leaves a widow and one 
child. He was hlehly esteemed by all. 
The funeral services were held on Wed- 
nsday, conducted by Hev. Mr. Worm- 
wood, of Gray Corner. The remains will 
be carAed to New York-far ourisl. 
Mr. and Mrs. Moritz, of New York, 
were here Inst week to attend the funeral 
of Mrs. Moritz’s brother, Mr. O. W. 
Skillings. 
Mrs. G. H. Freeman has gone to Mt. 
Vernon, Missouri, to visit her brother, 
Hr. Granville Knai p. Her mother, Mrs. 
Lucy Knapp, accompanied her. 
Mr. li. A. Allen, our postmaster and 
trader, has been quite unwell the past 
two weeks from a severe attack of rheu- 
matism. 
The sick ones at D. L. Bailey's are 
gonerully improving. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Huston have re- 
turned to their home in West Gray. Mr. 
Huston has been at work on the govern- 
ment works at Portland Head since last 
spring. As the woik there is completed 
ke with other carpeuters wore discharged. 
Harry rrmiK, sod 01 lur. a. «. 
Frank kas been quite ill with a throat 
trouijle. 
There will bean auction fit the Into 
resilience of O. VV. Skillings on Thurs- 
day next, viben the stock and household 
goods belonging to the family will be 
sold to the highest bidder. The widow 
will return to New York as soon as her 
business affairs here can be settled. 
Gray, January 18.—Mr. and Mrs. Hurd 
of North Berwick are visiting at her 
brother’s, Dr. E. T. Andrews. 
Mr. Richard Andrews has a position at 
the Maine State college as a teaoher. 
At the meeting of the Gray Park asso- 
ciation, held Saturday evening, January 
16th, the following were chosen officers: 
Wm. P. Haskell, president; John 
Stevens, secretary and treasurer; Vinton 
E. Frank, 11. F. Skillings, James T. 
Hancock, Orin S. Higgins and George E. 
Merrill, directors. The fair will be held 
August 24th, 2nth and 26th. 
The drama entitled Gvp, the Heiress, 
will be given at the Town hall Saturday 
evening, January 22rd. 
Mies Ivy Smith returned to Bates 
oollego last week. 
Mr. Frank L. Douglass has ordered for 
his saw will, one of the famous Chisel 
tooth saws, made by R. Hoe and Co., 
New York olty. 
Mr. F. W. Stlmson sent a new march 
entitled “Nil Desperandum” to his pub- 
lisher, Mr. Belloise of Philadelphia, last 
week. We thought it very nice indeed. 
Mr. Wm. H. Webster, recently said 
that the old hen, that was mentioned in 
this correspondence sometime ago,is still 
alive, but not as active as Ht that time. 
This is the beginning of her twenty-third 
year. 
At a meeting of the George F. Shepley, 
G. A. K. Post, held on the evening of 
January 2nd, the following were chosen 
officers for the ensuing year: Daniel 
Leavitt, commander; John M. Libby, 
senior vice ooinmander; Charles T. May- 
berry, junior vice oommander; Mathew 
C. Morrill, quartermaster; John D. 
Anderson, chaplain; Dr. E. T. Andrews, 
sergeant; Ozi.os Q. Blake, I. IX, Bewail 
B. Prince, CX U.; W. B. Libby, ad- 
jutant; George Moody, sergeant major; 
S.B. Cobb, quartermaster sergeant. 
Mr. M. C. Morrill is a delegate and 
Mr. J. W. Mountford, alternate to the 
Department Encampment to be held at 
Eevvistou in April. 
Mr. Walter i*. Leighton, who is en- 
gaged in the apple business, informed tbo 
writer that he packed the past week as 
tine a lot of Ben Davis as could be asked 
for, for which he paid a better price 
than for any other kind. 
For several years the bell of the Con- 
gregational church has been silent, save 
the disagieeable tolling which ooourred 
on the mornings ami evenings of Suuday. 
In ringing the bell as ohurcb bells should 
be, it shook the building badly and 
caused the plastering to fall from the 
ceiling, consequently the people of our 
village on Sundavs were reminded that 
the hours of service bad arrived hr the 
tolling of the boll which caused the 
people to feel as if they were oommauded 
to attend their own funerals. During 
these years of comparative silence several 
prominent men of the society have tried 
to overcome the difficulty, but each 
failed. The past week Mr. Charles 
Thayer, who is a mechanic in every senco 
of the word, wa«x;alled to the belfry to 
discover if possible what was wrong. He 
quickly found that the bell was badly 
out of poise. Ho adjusted it ami Sundny 
morning, January 17th the people were 
notified that the hour of church service 
hail arrived by a proper pealing of thn 
bell. The Rev E. M. .Couscns has been 
engaged fill the pulpit at this church the 
coming year. 
The experience supper given by the 
Umversallsc society at the town nail, 
Saturday evening, the 16th inst. was » 
success financially and otherwise. 
HARPSWELL. 
West Harpswell, Jan. 15. Mrs. Wil- 
liam Randall was quite badly injured by 
failing down a flight of staffs Sunday 
evening. She held a lighted lamp in her 
hand, which fortunately wus extin- 
guished, but the chimney breaking cut 
her /ace ill several places. She was se- 
verely bruised, but luckily nn bones 
were broken. She was confined to her 
bed for several days, but is rapidly im- 
proving at the preseut writing. 
Tho 1. O. P. F. gave an entertainment 
and supper at Centennial Hall^Wertnesday 
evening, Jan. 13. Tho entertainment 
consisted ot music by the IVeeman Fami- 
ly, from Springvale. There was a large 
and appreciative audience present, t fter 
the entertainment a supper wus served, 
consisting of clam ohowder, ice cream 
odA cake. 
Thursday evening c lodge of Sons of 
Temperance was organized at Centennial 
Hall. There wore 51 charter members. 
DAMARISCO XT A. 
Damarisootta, Jan. 16. One of the 
grandest and best times that this town 
has seen for many years occurred last 
evening at Quincols Hall under the man- 
agement of ths Twin Village Water 
Company. Long before tho conoert be- 
gan the hall wus packed with people, 
and by half past seven fully 1600 people 
were in the ball. Tho hall had beeu 
beautifully decorated with evergreen, 
flags and bunting, under the manage- 
ment of Charles F. Norris who spared 
no pain* to make the affair a sucoess. 
The concert began promptly at 7.30. 
Following is the programme. 
Overture, 
American Conceit Orchestra. 
Readiu g—Selected. 
Miss Addie Randall Brigbtman. 
Sopruno Solo, Adams 
Miss Helen Castuer. 
Select Dances 
Miss Cushie Snow. 
Quartette—Rigoletto, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Ridley 
Duo, 
Mandolin and Guitar, 
Miss Annie Swasey and Miss Helen 
Costner. 
Piano Solo, Ketten 
Miss Carol A. Johnson. 
uartette, 
Heading, 
Miss Addie Kendall Brigbtman. 
Skirt Dance, 
Mies Cushie Snow. 
Trio—Bohemian Girl, 
Mrs. Ridiey, Messrs. Ridley and Hall. 
Duo, Banjo and Guitar, 
Misses Swusey and Caetner. 
At 9.HO the hall was cleared and the 
grand ball began, with fully 100 couples, 
who enjoyed dancing for into-the small 
hours of the night. The affair was one 
long to bo remem beted by all. 
Committee of Airaogements—H. M. 
Oastner, chairman; Chas. E. Norris, 
Copt. E. E. Lukey, Howard E. Hall, 
J. JU Clifford, John Reed, E. G. Baker, 
J. P. Hatch. P. d. Gay, L. H. Chap- 
man, D. A. Hussey, E. E. Philorook, 
R. E. Gentleman, Geo. O. Keene. W. 
H. White, C. W. ParsoDs. H. M. 
Knowlton. 
FREEPORT. 
South Freeport, January 18.—Rev. Mr. 
Smith exchanged pulpits Sunday with 
Rev. K. C. Brown of Freeport Corner. 
The Y. P. S. C. E. Sunday evening 
prayer meetings are being held at the 
hemes of different members of the society 
this winter. 
A. P. Randall’s little son Harold, who 
is at the Eye nnd Ear Infirmary undergo- 
ing treatment for the trouble with his 
eyes, is improving, and it. is hoped will 
regain his eyesight completely. 
W. H. Jonhscn is engaged in canning 
mince meat at his shop near the corn 
factory. 
Capt. Townsend is building a small 
yacht, for Mrs. Soule of Littlejohn’s 
island. 
SEBAGO. 
Kehairn Lake. January 18.—Mrs. Lizzie 
Mains of Rlchvillo was the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Ella Chapliu, at Sebago 
Lake last week. 
The members of tho new Union hall, 
at Riohvllle, received a nloe present last 
week of a nice sign from Mr. Supply 
Dean of Buxton. On the sign was Uuion 
Hall, Riehville. 
The meetings led by Mr. and Mrs. 
Dunlap of the Salvation Army of Port- 
land have been very largely attended. 
The young people of this place have 
been all epjoyiug themselves for the past 
week skating. There were about 35 out 
last Saturday afternoon on Sebago Lake 
pond. 
The Sebago Lake club had a circle and 
entertainment at the hall last weeu. The 
hall wus very nearly lilled. Following is 
the programme; Singing by the ohoir: 
recitation, Cecil Shaw; singing, by the 
children; recitation, IuaShaw; singing, 
by four young ladies; recitation, Mrs. 
Clara Sbaw; singing, Daisy Shaw; 
recitation. Hattie Parker; singing, 
Rudolph Shaw; recitation, by Peter and 
Poindexter, better known as Mr. Cooly; 
singing, by the children. Tableaux, the 
terror of the bou*e wife, nncle Tom and 
Little Eva: the approaching storm; in- 
nocence asleep. 
The D. W. Clark Ico company at Seba- 
go Lake is at a standstill, us there Is not 
mnoh of anything to do cniil we get 
some snow or cold weather enough to 
freeze it; so ioe is making very slow. 
There are only about nine inches now. 
D. D. Trumbull is working for Irvin 
Libby logging for the Matoh company. 
Miss Laura Hutchinson, who is work- 
ing in Portland was at home at Sebago 
Lake last Sunday. 
DEERING. 
Mr. T. K. Bailey of Mechanic street 
is storing a large amount of lumber on 
the lot adjoining his residence. Mr. 
Bailey contemplates opening a lumber 
yard and planing mill in the spring. 
This week promises to be one of the 
busiest of the winter at Riverton, as 
there will be a prlvato party ther8 every 
eveniDg 
The North Deering Hose Company, 
No. 4, at its annual meeting elected the 
following officers: Foreman, G. H. 
Cohb; assistant foreman, Wm. Cobb; 
clerk, li. J. Smith; piperaen, Henry 
O. Boulter and Charles Leighton; lad- 
dermen, Irving Stoddard and Harvey 
Cobb; hosemen, Leonard Read, Henry 
Thuilow, TVm. Cobb, John Lambert 
and R. McGuire. Mr. Irving Stoddnrd 
was elected to membership in plaoe of 
Charles Hawes. Chief Engineer Peck 
will endeavor to provide the company 
with ladders before another season. The 
company enjoyed a clam snpper last eve- 
ning with Alderman Cram ns a special 
guest. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Net While She Was Around. 
“Well, have you anything to say?” asked 
the judge. 
The little man on the witness stand 
looked around the oourtroom rather fear- 
fully. 
“That depends,” he answered at Inst. 
"Is mv wife In the room?”—Chicago Post. 
It Will Surprise You. 
On receipt of ten cents, oash or stamps, a 
generous sample will be mailed of the most pop- 
ular Catarrh ana Hay Fever Cure (Ely’s Cream 
Balm) sufficient to demonstrate its great merit. 
Full size BOc. 
EI.Y BROTHERS, 
5« Warren St., New York City. 
Ely’s Cream Balm has completely eured me 
of catarrh when everything else failed. Man 
aoauaintances have used it with excellent re- 
sults.—Alfred W. Stevens, Caldwell, Ohio. 
HU Native Place. 
Ryan—Phot part of Oirland do yez coom 
frurof 
Shea—Th’ downtrodden part.—Truth. 
Tried Suicide Than Kan Away. 
Lewiston, January 18.—Ernest Howe of 
Auburn, an employe of the Jordau-FTost 
Lumber company, who attempted suicide 
a few weeks ago and failed, has disap- 
peared. 
There are various rumors going about 
Mr. Howe and his whereabouts. One re- 
port bas it that he is with his brother in 
Sait Lake City. He left home a week ago 
today, and so far as known, he didn’t 
take special pains to conceal his depart- 
ure. It has beon known around town for 
two weeks that he had gone and it has 
beon rumored that he had “skipped.” It 
is understood that Mr. Howe s financial 
affairs are somewhat snarled up, but his 
friends expeot that he will return and do 
all in bis power to right matters, 
RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY. 
"Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and Neural- 
gia radically cures in 1 to 8 days, it* action 
upon tiie systelti is remarkable and mysterious. 
It removes at once the cause ana the disense 
immediately disappears. The tifst aose greatly 
benelits. Sold by C. H. Guppy & Co., drug- 
gists, 463 Congress street, Portimid. 
ocUsaTu, Ih4i3atur» 
tThe Liberal Art Exhibition. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Two or three central ideas seem to 
dominate tho work in the su-called 
“Liberal Art Exhibition” non open in 
tliis^city, and these ideas are so import- 
ant, and, apparently in some ways so 
conflicting, chat no one can write in- 
telligently about the pictures without eu 
teriug into something of their spirit, 
iuitho Urst^place, we evidently have the 
notion of the democracy of art. Art Is 
for everybody, the exhibition is free, 
and, we are glad to learn, large numbers 
have availed themselves cf the privilege 
offered them. Mr. i’’ox undoubtedly be- 
lieves with William Morris that it were 
better that all beauty were stripped 
from the walls of rich men’s houses and 
the academies of art, than that it should 
not shine for all. Certainly It is most in- 
teresting to note Che effect of art—or for 
that matter, of poetry or music—upon 
“all classes and conditions ,of men.” 
What appeals to “the common people?”— 
if we are allowed to have any “common 
people” In America, all of us being so 
very individual and uncommon. Is there 
any method of deoidiug? Well, human 
nature is al! of a piece, and ns Mrs. 
Browning vigorously says, “needs one 
flannel with,” of oourse, “proper differ- 
ences la the quality.” And it is a well- 
known fact that the commonest ot com- 
mon people have bean hushed and “awed 
before the divine loveliness of the Dres- 
den Madonna. But how is il to he with 
tho far-fotchod symbolism of much of our 
modern art? Will “the common people” 
see this “gladly”? We must await the 
returns. 
Again, there is socialism. This is the 
motif of one of the largest canvases of the 
present exhibition. It’s spirit con- 
spicuously colors Mr. fox’s own 
work. It is proclaimed from the vol- 
umes on a table, with a card set up near 
them bearing this inscription: 
“There shull ;.oome a time when each 
shall to another 
He as Christ would have him, brother 
unto brother.” 
The titles of some of these books ore 
signilioant: The Murtyrdom of Man, 
The World’s button (Jrucifiod Saviors, 
White Slaves, is ear b ytilan inscription 
from the famous words of the anti- 
slavery reformer: “1 am in earnest—and 
1 will.be heard.” Certainly, the social- 
istic spirit is iu the air. The pictures 
ou the walls—a few of them at least- 
are intentionally wrought for the ad- 
vancement of too brotherhood of uiun. 
If the purpose occasionally runs ahead 
of the artistic execution—no inaueri 
Hut, also, very cltaily the idea of a 
sound art education, a training of the 
people to uuuerstand and to enjoy the 
works of the great! artists of all time, 
contributes its element to the place, in 
a small way the exhibition is doing 
much to train us to study both histori- 
cally, and. one might say, creatively, 
the different schools of painting. We 
may leoall that last year there was a 
representation of some Italian sohools. 
This year we have photographs of .Dutch 
ana flemish works, most interesting in 
themselves and offering an instructive 
held fftr study. We are specially struck 
oytthe “fox Studio Leaflet, No. 8” ap- 
pended to the catalogue, written we are 
told, by various looal touchers ana ar- 
tists. These comments ure most sugges- 
tive and, so far as we can vtrlfy them, 
lelioitous and,wise. The remarks upon 
Huhens, Van Dyck and Hembrandt oer- 
tainly show a very remarkable keenness 
of artistic judgment—a power of insight 
of a very high truer. 
Still further iu the line of art educa- 
tion, one of the noticeable features of the 
exhibition is the group of three panels 
from nature of Mushrooms of the Stale 
of Maine, painted by members of the 
fox Studio. The oureful rendering of 
the coloring of these fungi ha» resulted 
in some beuutiful harmonies, and hue 
emphasized the important ,fact that all 
“decorative art is founded upon [he 
unity of its color effect, from this point 
of view the fungus family is very full of 
suggestions.” Of a truth; 
“There is no great and no small 
To the soul that seoth all.” 
In addition to the inherent beauty of 
these studies in color, the panels, and 
still further the leaflet added to the cata- 
logue, “Mushrooms us food for the Peo- 
ple,” serve an important educational pur- 
pose. The aim is uot dubious. Art can 
serve utility us well as beauty—indeed, 
in all Us higher relations, the useful is 
the beautiful. 
But now to “take the bull by the 
horns, let us faoe the large pioture by 
Mr. fox, “The Working Ood and the 
Sorter.” ilvldently, here, we are deal- 
ing with symbolism, and touch the 
artist’s favorite gospel of work. Some 
examination.of the painter’s unique posi- 
tion—so far ns we are able to understand 
Hi—“juumi uc uinuo. L <■' yuuis iuuu, 
Mr. Fox hns recently said, Is not Shore- 
after to be considered a perfect model of 
beauty, because she bus not enough in 
her face. She hns uot worked enough, 
suffered enough, and especially she has 
not sweat enough. Millet, he seemed to 
affirm, is the ideal painter, largely be- 
cause he bus painted the common people 
at their daily toil—the sowor, the renper, 
the gleaner—and has thus thrown in his 
lot with the workers of the world. He 
who paints for the rich and the great, 
the painter of pleasure, “gees to his own 
place,” to confusion and blackness or 
darkness. Mr. Box, too, ia ail his latef 
paintiugs, proclaims the holiness of 
work. Very good, we find little fault 
with his ohoico of subjects, though we 
still believe that Keats basmach of right 
on bis side when he deolares that 
“Beauty is Truth, ;Truth Beauty;” and 
fancy that the Veuus of Milo has not 
been wholly outgrown ns an ideal. But 
ap.parently in his devotion to the spirit 
of work, Mr. Fox has grown teadily in- 
to a worship of the ugly—oven the mon- 
strous. Why must the picture in Us rep- 
resentation of labor be fairly grotesque? 
Millet’s Angelas, The Sower, The Glean- 
er are not ludicrous. Surely, if “to labor 
is to pray,” there ought to he something 
at lenst dignified in its portrayal. But 
there Is no dignity, nothing pathetic in 
the figure of this workman. He simply 
shows us, as some one wittily said, “the 
smart ;thing in overalls”—in the too 
vivid blue of those unpoetical garments. 
Nor is there anything great or noble in 
the conception of the Working God. He 
Is hardly anthropomorphic, but is like 
tiie world before the creation ‘without 
form, and void.” Certainly, like the old 
Israelites, Mr. Fox has “gone after 
strange gods.” But ia the fault ours and 
not the artist’s? One on-looker said, the 
painter has perhaps not given ns the 
impression he had bimsolf. Of course 
this is always more or Jess true of every 
artist, of every poet, of every musician. 
“A ipan’s reach,” says Browning, 
should exceed bis grasp, or what’s 
heaven for?” Bat in this case Mr. Fox 
fails apparently in Jnot striving to give 
us vrbnt is best in bis genius. We all 
knew that ho has artistic skill, tech- 
nique, knowledge at his command. He 
seems to have deliberately Chosen to 
throw them aside. 
The idea—'‘The Sower sows, God 
watereth; as the workingman hendeth 
over the 0011’, so shall the Working 
Father band over him;” the dignity of 
work and the inspiration that shall 
surely oome to the worker, out of the 
ground,out of the sunshine and fresh air, 
cut of his own heart—this idea is good 
and beautiful enough. We find no fault 
with the subject. This is the day of 
“Triumphant Democracy,” and art must 
help to draw her chariot, Hor do we 
speoiaily object to symbolism, though it 
is carried pretty far today. Witness the 
OHendorfiau dramas of Maeterlinck, 
which proceed after this fashion: Who 
knocked? Din you knock? Yes, I 
knocked, o did you knock? Why, did 
you knock? Ohl oh! oh! All of whioh 
we are told is full of flue spiritual sug- 
gestion. (We gladly admit that there is 
power in The Intruder and The Blind.) 
But the danger with symbolism in 
drnma or picture is that it will be worked 
too hard, will be made to carry too much, 
and that wo will fairly stagger under its 
load. Tnia latest picture of Mr. if ox cer- 
tainly carries a pretty heavy burden; 
moreover, it fails to teach its lesson, 
because, wo cannot help feeling, the lams 
which underlie all art, of faith- 
fulness to truth—even to spiritnal truth, 
—the principle of beauty, arc seemingly 
disregarded. This is a hard saying, but 
what seems true to the oritic, to many 
sober-minded men and women who by no 
means wish to join in “stoning the 
prophets" who would dearly love to find 
the hest and highest in every picture or 
ideal work, must be said. Or Is this,'as 
we were told last yoar, a representative 
of man in the monolithic 01 neolithic or 
early cave dwelling period? Apparently 
not; the blue overalls are too much in 
evidence for that. And from what pat- 
tern of Deity descended this strange 
Working Bed? is it the King Hoopoe 
in Aristophanes’ “Birds,” with a dash 
of Montezuma, tho priest-kiug of Mexico? 
We are tempted to quote Jeffrey’s famous 
judgment of Wordsworth: “This will 
never do!” With^allSpoeslble allowanoe 
for its symbolism, for the burden of a 
great idea on the heart of the artist, the 
_ — f wo tvnnncai. 
hie. There is, cf course, something of 
technical excellence in tie management 
of tha light upon the Helds, with their 
sense of distance, and doubtleBS, here 
and there, details are carofnlly wrought 
which show that the artist is able as of 
old to use his generally-admitted skill In 
faithful and intelligible work. 
ilrs. Fox has certainly painted a strong 
picture in her large oanvas: “Comes 
the Woman to the Hour.” She, too, is 
evidently much stirred by the spirit of 
socialism, and has taken it as her guid- 
ing Impulse and motive. The picture 
tells a story, and one that makes a pow- 
erful impression. A woman stands on 
a raised platform—it might well be a 
scaffold. The light falls on her intent, 
passionate, but somewhat constrained 
features. Her hour, the hour when she 
“faoes the religious stir and emauclpa, 
tion of socialism” has struck. Reform, 
changes, revolutions bring at first no joy 
to woman. Says Goethe: “Woman loves 
order, man freedom.” She is feeling the 
pang of uncertainty, the deadly fear, the 
absolute anguish at breaking away from 
the soft, eusy life of the past. She is 
facing a stormy,tumultuous future. But 
she is brave, she will meet the hour as it 
strikes. Her hands are pressed convul- 
sively—they almost, at first sight, Bourn 
actually'tied or fettered, but it is only 
the passion and half-terror at her heart 
that gives her this rigidity. She feels 
dimly with Lowell that “that scaffold 
sways; thejfuture, and behind the dim 
unknown, standeth God within the 
shadow, keeping watch above his own.” 
The',way in whloh the light falls upon 
the faoos of the crowd about her, at her 
baok, ia quite admirable—the glooms 
and gleams are fairly Kembrandtish. 
All olasses and conditions of men are 
here,and their faces are carefully studied; 
some of them are even better than that 
of.the central figure. Particularly strong 
are the countenances of the woman with 
the child In her arms, telling their story 
of want and suffering; the old woman 
on the right, looking with the pathos of 
an old despair for the breaking of the 
new dawn. The nuns or sisters of 
charity symbolize religion, and have pos- 
sibly a knlf-oontemptuous, half-stolid 
attitude toward the thought which, 
though they know it not, is to wholly 
revolutionize their faith. A gentleman 
and lady of the conventional type,— 
society only dimly and afar off cnrlng to 
recognize the unpopular heresy—stand 
appropriately in the rear. Yet the waves 
and billows of the fanatacism they gaze 
at so jauntily may, era they know is, 
submerge them. The pioturo i3 full of 
life and passion and, artistically, is per- 
haps the strongest thing the artist lias 
given us. If one question a little wheth- 
er a picture ought to be loaded with 
auite the burden (his carries—the bur- 
den of a thought that well-nigh sink? 
statesmen am! political economists; or 
whether a pioturo, like Milton’s poetry, 
ought not to he more “simple” as well 
as passionate;’’ one—aud this is high 
praise—is ready not to be too oritioal in 
the presence of go much that is strong 
and admirable. 
Mrs. Fox’s portrait, No. 32, is also to 
be specially noticed. The dark drees of 
the lady, the onrtain,the book, all heigh- 
ten the effect. The rendering of the 
face has that dynamic quality which 
takes us oaptive, the something which 
makes us say, whether we know the per- 
son portrayed or not—How full of oharso- 
*1. Lt„t *-1, 1 .5 
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letM it look out of the eyes. 
Some of the heat work in the exhibition 
is dono by Miss Helen W Bi-owd. Her 
bas-rolief of » Blind Girl is charming in 
its touching simplicity. The dear little 
face, the hand gioping for its way, even 
the olutohed dolly, to straight to the 
heait. There is no striving for effect; no 
false note of sentimentality; it is just a 
A Sure Remedy 
in every case and every 
kind of Hemorrhoids or 
Piles is 
(trade-mark). 
'this statement can’t be 
made too strong or too 
emphatic. 
It is a simple, certain, 
speedy cure for 
Salt Rheum, Chilblains, 
Old Sores, Earache, 
dialings, Catarrh, 
Bruises, Ulcers, 
Wcuad3, Burns, 
Colds, Eczema. 
Two sizes, 35 and go cents per box. 
At druggists*, or by mail. 
For such troubles as Rheumatism of the 
Joints, deep-seated pain. Neuralgia, Scia- 
tica, SI if ness, etc., in fact all cases which 
the ordinary strength Salva-cea does not 
readily reach, use the concentrated frrepar- 
atron,1 Sdfara-cea EJtbra Strong." Sold in 
tires ht 75 ctnts each. 
The Bkandreth Co., *74 Canal St., N. Y. 1 
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touch cf the universal nature. In Miss 
Browa'ii “Going to Work’’—an actual 
study from her recent life in France—we 
have a very striking effect of light upon 
the distant field, where the peasants are 
already toiling. The oeutrel figure seems 
somehow a bit too startling—no do not 
know exacily why; it may he technically 
right, we only record an impression. In 
No. 10, the same artist 1ms effectively 
rendered two old volumes, with one 
cover a little worn and loose,as tlio bind- 
ings of such ponderous tomes are apt to 
become—with a green jar, a very inter- 
esting contrast in color. 
Perhaps the most pleasing landscapes 
in the room are those cl Mr. Charles 
Jj. Wilson. No. 51, The Duck Pond, is 
full o£ a delicious spring feeling. The 
trees are wearing their dress of tender 
green, diaphaaous, misty, ethereal—so 
much more full of poetry and pathos 
than is thelra In the gorgeous summer 
time. We see everything as through a 
veil, auu the world is eternally fresh and 
young. We look far away under the aioh 
into a beautiful green laud. As the cata- 
logue note suggest—though we think we 
should have “got the sense of the picture 
without a catalogue”—there is a conso- 
nance of the natural ‘lines with those of 
architecture. The arch of the bridge, 
the trunks of the trees and the droop of 
their bongfas suggest those natural tem- 
ples not mado with hands where ever 
praise and prayer arise without a priest. 
The picture above it, also by Mr. Wilson, 
carries us off to another world. Js it 
Spain, or Mexico? No matter; it is “for- 
eign.” There is a flash ofibrllliant color 
in it, a thrill of j,vivid green, a liberal 
dash of yellow. It somehow suggests 
The Spanish Gypsy’s dance in the open 
square—a “light that fell like melody,” 
aolor, the Joy of life. Mr. Wilson’s large 
picture is perhaps a trifle too large. We 
have once more a world of spring, at 
least of early summer. The cows mnv 
“have great and tranquil thoughts,” 
but are they not a bit too tranquil, a 
trifle too stolid even for sows? The 
water, however—let us be thankful 1— 
is watery; and you are not tempted to 
say with a witty but rather oruel woman 
lookiug upon a certain “Marine:” 
Peter eoold have walked upon that 
water 1 
Mr. George McConnell exhibits some 
satisfactory work, and all the more be- 
cause it is not too ambitious. The 
Empty Cradle tells Its patbetio story 
simply and well. The quiet tone of oolor 
harmonizes with the feeling; every little 
detail is carefully portrayed, yet properly 
subdued to the main interest. There is, 
it may be, no wild despair in the 
woman’s attitude—only the sense of 
something forever gone, of, as poor 
Sara Coleridge said after her mother’s 
death—“a life so much stiller and more 
to herself. Artist’s Brook gives par- 
ticularly well the feeling which we have 
in Emerson’s “Nature:” “The anciently 
reported spells of these places creep upon 
us. The stems of pines, hemlocks and 
oaks almost gleam like iron ou the ex- 
cited eye. The incommunicable trees 
begin to persuade us to live with them, 
and quit our lifo of solemn triflas. Here 
no history, no church or state inter- 
polates on the divine sky and the im- 
mortal year.” No. 27, a pastors! scene 
Is a charming representation of some 
“haunt of aoclent peace” iu all the sil- 
very greenness of spring. 
Mrs. Dyer’s Spring, No. 16, has also 
the genuine spring feeling In the air; 
it makes'the old wilew branches wave 
a little; it penetratos niohea of ;the gray 
wall. It brings baok—and this is the 
whole of it, is it not?—tha pleasure-pain, 
the half-languid eagerness that haunt 
the days when “from preon underwood 
and cover, blossom by blossom the 
spring begins. 
Mr. Perry’s work i* certainly inter- 
esting and more than clever. Never 
having teen in Mexico or California, „we 
cannot boar witness to the truthfulness 
of his representations. But like the 
woman who (without any knowledge of 
the language) said she “seemed to un- 
derstand German,” one seems to believe 
that the ground and sky and, inciden- 
tally, the people, look that way. At’any 
rate, it i» always In order to enswer as 
did Buskin to the woman who SHid she 
never saw such vivid coloring in a sun- 
set as that which Turner nsed, “N„, but 
don’t yon wish you couldl” The color 
in No. 86 is certainly gorgeons and regal 
enough. The “Tropical Night” v.e have 
looked at with a good deal of wonder- 
ment “slow rounding into onlm.” Does 
ft—can it be?—yes, it certainly does give 
thn veryfeUect that we often witness at 
night when at first all is perfectly ob- 
sonre and.vi ^ue; then, poiut after point 
appears. We recognize tre9, rook, the 
outlines of a house. No, wo are not in 
“Noman’s Land,” after all. We are 
breathing the warm, heavy air of a 
tropic night. Mr. Perry’s studies of 
Mexican heads are also bold and vigor- 
ous. 
“Still Life” always seems very still 
indeed to us; nobody loves matter with- 
out some Informing spirit. But, of 
course, oolor is good. Buskin rsays it is 
“holy,” and Miss Eastman has a very 
good “soheme of color” in No. 16. It 
may ha that here “harrows, trays and 
pans” put on grace and glimmer of 
romance.” Certainly they have ‘a very 
warm, vivid tone that quite melts the 
heart of even the stoniest hater of 
bric-a-brac and slch. xbe woods 
that bring the sunset flown” with pnrple 
lights and mysterious shadows make a 
good effect In Miss Eastman’s landscape. 
No. 17. It glvjs a subtle suggestion or 
the wonderful impressionist sang of Sid- 
ney Lamer, “Look off, dear Love, across 
the sallow sands,” which sung by the 
rich contralto voices that we know, has 
suoh a thrilling effect. Indeed, in one 
sense, ought not picture and song alike 
to give us some of the same far-looking 
thoughts? Miss Eastman’s bit of sculp- 
ture, A Child’s Head, has attracted 
much attentiou for its delioacy and 
obarm. 
Of Mies Longfellow’s four water colors 
porhaps wo like best “Making Port,” 
where the roughness of the waves and 
the general bieeziness are vividly pic- 
tured, and where we have that strong 
sea-feeling, that sense of life and motion 
which are suoh admirable features of 
Miss Longfellow’s work. 
Mr. John Barrett’s small portrait has 
some of the characteristics or the work 
of this young artist, who undoubtedly 
possesses what seems to be one of the 
prime requisites of a portrait painter— 
the power to oatoh and express a likeness, 
to picture something of the human soul 
—and all else (however good the “brush 
work”) Is often “vanity and vexation of 
spirit.” In these days we are ou the 
traok of the soul, and only he who can 
give us a clue Kill greatly servo. It is 
because Mr. Barrett has well started on 
this spiritual quest that we always wel- 
come his work. 
Miss Task has exhibited at least one 
strong portrait, the “Kalian Woman;” 
the bead of the model “Tbercse” though 
Interesting is not quite so effective. But 
the former has a great deal in it—nation- 
ality, oharaoter, the ineffaoeableimerks of 
the unlovely life of hardness and priva- 
tion and, withal, a patient and touoh- 
lng enduranoe. Them is less than usual 
of the Blnok and White work of the 
pupils of the Fox studio, but the general 
characteristic of that work is, as it has 
been in the past, its strength and froe- 
tlom. 
We heartily congratulate Mr. and 
Mrs. Fox tind’the artists who are hore 
represented, upon their pleasant and 
commodious quarters; where the light 
Is so good, where all the pictures ean he 
shown to such genuine advantage, and 
where the decorations—the old tapestry 
and',the Moorish hangings—add much to 
tho artistic effect. Nor do we fail to 
recognize the genuine significance and 
importance of the occasion. The exhi- 
bition is on the whole a moat serious and 
valuable rzoresontation of^the artistic life 
of our community) and though we have 
Death’s face is cot a pleasant thing to 
look upon, yet thousands of men and wo- 
men go about daily with the reflection of 
death in their faces. The dull eyes, the 
sallow complexion, the sunken cheeks, the 
emaciated form, all tell the story of the in- 
sidious) advances of that implacable foe- 
consumption. Doctors have declared that 
consumption is incurable. It is not. Thou- 
sands of consumptives have testified to 
their complete recovery after they were 
given up by the doctors and all hope was 
gone. It is simply a matter of going to the 
seat of the trouble which is imperfect 
and improper nutrition. 
Dr Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
does this. It corrects all disorders of the 
digestion. It invigorates the liver. It 
makes assimilation perfect. It fills the 
blood with the elements that build new 
healthy tissue in every organ of the body. 
It is the great blood-maker and flesh-builder. 
It cures 98 per cent, of all cases of consump- 
tion. All good druggists sell it. 
H. Gaddis, Esq., of No. 313 6. J. Street Tacoma, 
Washington, writes: “I was taken ill in 1882 
with headache and pain in ray back 1 called m 
o he come three times. He said I was 
bilious, but I kept getting worse. 1 took a cougn 
so that I could not sleep only by being propped 
in bed. My lungs hurt me, and I got so poor that 
I was skin and bone. I thought I was going to 
die. I saw the ‘Golden Medical Discovery rec- 
ommended for a cough. I tried a bottle of it and 
it did me so much good that I tried another one 
and it made me sound and well, so I recommend 
it to everybody. It saved my life.” 
A headache is a symptom of constipation. 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure constipa- 
tion, promptly and permanently. They do 
not gripe. Druggists sell them. 
felt called upon to pass some rather 
severs judgments, we hope we have not 
omitted to notice and to praise the 
earnestness and the ability of those 
whose work is here before us. 
J. A. BELLOWS. 
FOR SAXE. 
Forty word? fvnBeted under this head 
one week for 36 cents, cash in advance. 
rR SALE—Large lamp for stereonticon, has three 2 3-8 inch wicks. Used v-uly a few 
times. Will be sold at a bargain, lioom 5. 
No. 85 EXCHANGE ST. 19-1 
FOR 
Saw Mill Equipment of 
Averill lumber Company’s 
Mill at Averill, Vt. A full equip- 
ment for ten million feet per 
year, witli boilers, engines, 
dynamo, etc., nil iu good con- 
dition. For price and terms ap- 
ply to 
If. If. IslJCAS, 
Island Pond, Vermont. 
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FOE SALE—In Wood fords, a cosy compact modern house of eight rooms, etc., etc., 
having a nice sunny lot 60x100 It., near the 
electrlo cars. Price only $1600, in order to 
dispose of same quickly. Apply at once to Seal Estate offloe, First Natioual Bank Build- 
ing. FBEDEKICK 8. VAILL. 14-1 
UTOVK FOB SALE—A Daisy Domestic, with 
O water Iront and brass pipes, used one year, 
cost *89, guaranteed as good as new, will sell 
for $25. Address, P. O. Box 1776. 14^1 
FOE SALE—At a sacrifice, a confectionery and ice cream parlor and restaurant com- 
bined. Soda fountain cost $700, uew last 
spring. Will sell to suit customer. A big 
Sunday trade. Cali or address, W. F. C-. 216 
Main street, Charlestown, Mass. 14- L 
BOK SALE—46 acres land In Deering, about 
-A io acres wood, balance good lor tillage, 
bounded by a good street with near neighbors, 
full view of Portland and surrounding country, 
16 minutes walk to electrics, best trade in 
Deering, price $900. W. H. WALDKON & 
CO., 180 Middle street. 14-1 
FOE SALE—In western and central parts of the City, several desirable houses, ar- 
ranged for two families, at prices that will 
interest investors. For particulars apply to 
Keal Estate office. First National Bank Build- 
ing. FEEDEEICK S. VAILL. 18-1 
FOE SALE—First-class residence of 14 rooms, best central location in Portland 
for boarding or lodging, close to Congress 
street, between Oak and Preble, will be sold at 
a great bargain! before March 1st. Easy terms. 
YV n. YY XIL1MIW O. W>| IOIY iniume 311684, 
13-1 
I70K SALE— Air-tight weather strips for 
doors and windows. Now Is your time 
to order them. It keeps out the cold 1n the 
winter, dust In summer. These strips are a 
tongue and groove, no rubber to pull off. All 
orders left 67 Cross street will be attended' to. 
L. C. BI.AISPKLL.29-4 
FOR SALE—Musical instruments. Dull times, but Hawes has such bargains In 
elegant muscial instruments that customers 
will patronise him for pianos, music boxes, 
violins, banjos, guitars, mandolins, har- 
monicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin 
and banjo strings, popular music, music 
books, musio rolls and everything In the 
music line. Please call. HAWES', No. 414 
Congress street._ 31-4mos 
(THUS SALE— A second hand furnace in good A condition, suitable for heating ohe flat or 
small house. Apply 74 HIGH ST. 
___ 
17tf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Forty words or less inserted niidor this 
Head for nte week for 25 cts. in advance. 
KVaLIDS suffering with mental disease 
may find a pleasant home, kind care and 
treatment, a favorable climatic situation with 
pure water, hygienic living and reasonable 
terms, by addressing MISS M. E. FOX, 214 
Grove street, Portiaud. Ml._ 19-1 
NOTICE—This is to certify I have used the Livura Remedies personally, and also in 
my family, and have found them better than 
recommended. 1 would not. be without the 
Livura Ointment for any consideration. Signed, 
C. P. BROWN. 
Burnham, Oct. 28tb, 1896. 19-2 
-VOTICE-M. M. NANSEN, merchant tailor, 47 607 1-2 Congress street, makes black elay 
worsted suits from #20 up. Fit, guaranteed 
and best of trimmings used. Repairing and 
pressing as low as tlie lowest. lo-l 
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS 
I will sell you Waltham and Elgin watches 
lower than any Installment dealer on earth, and 
make the terms to suit you If you are honest and 
square. McKENNEY the Jeweler, Monu- 
ment Square. Jan6dtf 
•jtfONEY TO LOAN—On first, or second ill. mortgagee on real estate, stocks, bonds, 
life insurance policies, or any good securities; 
notes discouived ait low rate of interest. I. p. 
BUTLER, 48 i-2 Exchange St, up one flight. 
Jan 1-4* 
WANTED—All persons in want ot trunks and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, 
592 Congress street .one door above Shaw’s 
grocery store, at? wb manufacture out goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices. 
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We flame 
pictures. led4-§ 
WANTED—SITUATION?. 
_ 
Forty worrti inserted under thi* fc«»d 
one week for 35 cents, cash in advance. 
TIT ANTED—Situation by a young man of good 
?T habits a chance In livery or private stable 
in city; one tisea to horses and cows and good 
milker; will work for small pay for the winter; 
good reference if required. Address C. W. 
READ, South Windham, Me._19-1_ 
STENOGRAPHER—Typewriter, young lady wants position. Best city r ferences. An- 
dress N, C3 North 8t. 18-1 
CiAPABLE man, 80 years old. at present em- ployed as clerk and paymaster for corpora- 
tion in nearby manufacturing town; for person- 
al reasons, wants a chance to work In Port- 
land. Energetic and honest. Address, MaN, 
tills offioe. 14-1 
\f AN with thorough knowledge of millwright 
and general construction work, would like 
employment for a few weeks. Could take 
charge of work if necessary. Best references 
furnished. Address M, tills office.13-1 
TO LET. 
Forty words inserted under this hewd 
•»ne week for 35 cento ca«h in advance. 
rpu BET—A [detached house in new brick block corner of Spring and Park streets; entrance No. 122 Park street; this rent is first- 
class in every respect; contains8 rooms, bath 
room, laundary with set tubs and dry closets; 
first-class plumbing throughout; steam plane 
that will heat house in zero weather; decora- 
tions up-to-date; will lease to a small family. 
Apply to M. H. FOSTER, on the premises. 
__19-1 
FOR RENT—In western part of the city, a handsome, modern, three -.story, brick 
residence, containing eleven rooms and bath, 
having several open fire places, bay windows, 
butlers pantry, laundry, etc., etc. It is well 
adapted for a church parsonage. lor further particulars apply to Real Estate office 
of FREDERICK S. VAILL. 16-1 
TO LET—Tenement of seven rooms, all mock ei n improvements, at No. 71 Federal street. 
Apply to No. 9 FORE ST., Eastern Promenade. 
16-1 
fjtOK RENT—At Woodfords, several pieas- antfy located upper and lower rents and 
houses, at prices that wiU interest desirable te- 
nants. For particulars apply to Real Estate 
office. First National Bank Building. FRED- 
ERICK S.VAILL.14-1 
rilO BET—Pleasant and convenient, clown- 
* stairs ent of five rooms'at No. 159 York 
street, price $12 per mouth, has separate ceV 
lar and water closet. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 
42 1-2 Exchange street. 14-1 
TO LET—To a single gentleman, a very large, desirable front room, in a private family, 
hot water heat and use of bath room. Refer- 
ences required. Inquire at 84 PINE ST. 
Janlitf 
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Also two 
a connected rooms, furnished or unfurnish- 
ed, corner PLEASANT AND PARK STS. 
*__14-1 
FOB RENT—Two fine rents in a new house entirely apart irom each other, having 
separate front doors and halls, both rents 
containing 8 rooms and bath, with large 
closets, stationary tubs. etc., etc. For particu- 
lars apply to Real Estate office. First National 
Bank Building. FREDERICK S. VA1LL. 
___13-1 
TO LET—Very comfortable winter rooms with board at 74 Spring St. 26-4 
STORES TO RENT. 
Stores Nos. 1 to 4 Central wharf re- 
cently occupied by C. A. Weston & 
Co., suitable for grocery or other business, 
in fine order and have an electric elevator 
and heated with hot water; have good rail- 
road track and dock facilities. Enquire l.) 
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD. 
noviOdtf 
WANTED. 
Forty words Inserted suder this heed 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
WANTED the people of this vicinity to 
II know that I am prepared to do band- 
sawing. planing, surface planing, log sawing 
up to 12 teet in length, elapboarus sawed and 
fitted, wood and Iron turning, Also the best 
spring! bed In the world on easy terms. 
Woven wire springs. $1.50. $2.00. $2.50 and 
up to $5.00 at the Brick Factory, No. Gray, 
Me. C. J. FOSTER. 19-1 
WANTED—Board and room by lady. Private 
• family preferred. Room must be heated. 
Western part of city. Terms must be reason- 
able. Address BOX 14, Alpine House. Gor- 
liam, N, H.__19-1 
WANTED—Haskell & Jones want the publio I" to know that they continue to sell those 
$10, S12 and $15 Overcoats for $5.00. 19-1 
WAN TED-To biro a good comfortable house 
ii lu the country, with land enough for a 
garden, and witligi ten miles of Portland. 
Rent must be low. Address, C. M. LOWELL, 
12 Dyer street. Portland, Me,18-1 
WANTED—Washing and ironing. All kinds II of fancy ironing will be neatly done at 
home. Please call at 88 Forest street. 
AMALIE NILSEN. 13-1 
WAS.AN 
A JL-JJLf-/U UUJ DCGGUU bllliJBJO 
fixtures for saw mill. Address, giving 
articular*;. E. K., Press Office. 3-tf 
Real Estate Bulletin. 
TO LET—Desirable lower rent, 7 rooms, a) S70 Cumberland street, also upper rent. 7 
rooms, at 372 Cumberland street, both have 
modern improvements and are very pleasant 
and couvenant. GKO. F. JUNKINS, under U. 
S. Hotel, Monument Sq. 
rsio LET—Very desirablenew cottage bouse, 
1 73 Koberts street, batbs, open Are places, 
over mautles. linen closets, set refrigerator, 
gas, hot water beat, lau”drv, hard wood 
floors, and two piazzas. GEO. F. JUNKINS, 
under United States Hotel, Monument Sq. 
TO LET—Two small rents, 48 Chestnut street. Brooms each, $10. Also two rents, 97 and 
and 99 Lincoln street. 6 rooms each, $13. 
4rooms, 46 Stone street, S8.EO; 6 rooms, 23 
Summer street, $9. GEO. F. JUNKlNB, 
under United States Hotel, Mouument Sq. 
TO LET—In Deering, two good rents, 7 rooms each, 27 Hartley avenue, $10 and 
$12. Six rooms. 68 Spring street, $3; five 
rooms. 83 Fleaeant street. $13. GEO. F. 
JUNKINS, under United States Hotel, Monu- 
ment Sq. 
-—---T "i ■ ■ 
TO LBT—Oakdale, choice upper rent, 7 rooms, bath and hot water heat. Very 
convenient, $20. Also one room for dress- 
maker, Hoegg Block, Deerlnjj Centre, $5. GEO, 
F. JUNKINS. under United States lib tel, 
Monument Bq. 16-1 
WANTED—FEMALE flELP. 
Forty words inserted under this hend 
cm* week for 25 eeare. ca*h in adrsnoo. 
WANTED—A good cook and laundress, refer- 
77 ences required. Apply at once at 208 
PINE ST. in the afternoon or evening. 16-i 
lArANTED—Girl to cto general housework 
f? must have good recommondatio ns, 
Apply .141) Pine St._15-1 
\wtANTED—'Woman to go to the oonntry to 
▼ V do general house work. Addrdss R. 
this office. 23-tf 
WANTED—MALE HELP. 
Forty words iisurted under this hosd 
one week for 25 cent*, cash in adrsao«. 
CHRISTIAN MAN WANTED—Not em- ployed, acquainted with ehoweh people, 
SIS por week. Write STANDARD MAN IT, 
FACTURiNG CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston 
lVa3S- nov24dlawl3wTu 
*'MR. BOB” AT INSANE HOSPITAL. 
Gorhum Talent Furnishes Entertainment 
for the Benefit of the Patients. 
The patients of the insA&e hospital at 
Augusta were entertained, Friday eve- 
ning, at the chapel by a company of 
yoang ladies and gentlemen from the 
Congregational society of Gorham, by 
the presentation of a comedy entitled 
‘•Mr. Bob.” The company had previous- 
ly played this comedy at Gorham in aid 
of building a new ebapol for the above 
chucrh, with commendable success; and 
by invitation of ex-Gov. Robie,3 the 
president of the bonrd of trustees, 
gratuitously oonsented tu entertain the 
patients of the hospital. 
The character of the play is interspersed 
with music and song, uud well adopted 
to oreate laughter and merriment. It was 
well reoeived by the frequent applause of 
the patients, and after the exercises many 
expressed themselves as much pleased, 
and complimented the concert as being 
the best of the kind they had ever 
listened to. 
The gentlemen who took part in the 
play wets Mr. W. W. Woodman, principal 
of the High school at Gorham, Willis P. 
Clement and Frank N. Sanborn, both his 
pupilg. The ladies were Miss Jennie 
P. Whitnev, teacher of music, Miss 
a tnntc tutsc I.pollArkfir. oraduate 
of the High school, and Miss Sarah Rid- 
lon, graduate of Mt. Holyoke seminary. 
The oompany was assisted by Mrs. W. 
W. Woodman and Miss Nellie White, ali 
from Gorham. 
The oompany went through ilia wards 
of the hospital during Saturday forenoon 
and entertained the patents by a series of 
pieces of well selected musio. The super- 
intendent of the hospital and Mrs. San- 
born entertained the company in a fine 
and agreeable manner, and showed every 
evidenoe that they were well pleased with 
the exercises, and Dr. Sanborn returned 
his thanks to the company from Gorham 
for their valuable ami excellent perforin 
ance. 
BRIEFLY TOLD, 
Walter Hines, a bar tender, and an un- 
known man were found dead from 
asphyxiation in a lodging house on Tre- 
mout street, Boston, yesterday morning. 
It is suppose ! the men were under the 
influence of liquor aud that the escape of 
the deadly fluid was duo to careless- 
ness in extinguishing "the light. 
Richard I. Penning, a telegraph opera- 
tor and Walter Sample, a lithographer, 
were found dead in Benuing’s room on 
Dwight St., under the same circumstances. 
A Washington special to the Herald 
sayR that a stroug’effcrt will be made by 
the Republican Senators to have the gen- 
eral arbitration treaty between the 
United States and Great Britain con- 
sidered in open eession. 
A dispatch from Birmingham, Ala., 
says: lhe most formidable reform move- 
ment evor pursued in Alabama is now 
being wagod against pool selling on 
horse races run in or out of the state. 
Preachers in nil parts of the state de- 
lvciel sermors Sunday morning on 
g in cling. In the afteroon aod at mid- 
night mass meetings wore held and 
ministers and church deacons delivered 
addresses on the evils of pool selling. 
The lastors at Chick Bros, shoe fnotory 
in Berlin, N. H., fifty-two in number, 
struok yesterday morning for an'arivanoe 
in wages. They were all discharged. 
This is the first strike in the factory that 
has occurred since the shop started. It 
is a non-union shop. 
Charles Heinzeroth, a Philadelphia 
liuemnn, was shocked to death Monday 
while at work in mid-air. After be had 
ascended a pole to clear some wire, he re- 
moved one of his rubber gloves, when he 
received a shock which killed him. 
The trial of Edward J. Ivory, alias 
Belt of New York, who was arrested in 
Glasgow on September 13 last, on charges 
of conspiracy to destroy life and property 
by the UEeof dynamite, was beguu in the 
central ciimina! court, Old Bailey, Mon- 
day morning, Justice Hawkins, presid- 
ing. 
A son was born in Paris yesterday to 
Countess Ciistellane, fermeriy Miss Anna 
Gould of New York. 
The warm, wet weather of the past few 
days bna spoiled great quantities of corn 
throuahout Nobraska. Somo farmers 
have from 3000 to 4000 bashols lying un- 
protected upon tne gruunu, which it not 
used immediately will be a total loss. 
According to reports from various parts 
of Indiana, Illinois and Michigan con- 
siderable damage wan caused by a fierce 
gale yesterday. In Chicago a large num- 
ber of small buildings were blown down, 
and many plate glass windows were 
shattered. 
M. B. Leavitt, manager of “The Spider 
and the My” company, was arrested for 
debt in Full Ktver Saturday night by a 
deputy sheriff who stood guard all night 
at the doer of Leavitt’s room in the Wil- 
bur house. Sunday he gave bonds and 
was released. 
A despatch from Apalaohicolo. Fla., 
says the British steamer Mag. Savanilla 
for New York, was Totally wrookod. The 
crew wrs saved. The vessel was owned 
in Liverpool. 
A despatch from Calcutta says the 
Er,li«h steamer City of Cantoroury from 
the Clyde, December 2, for Calcutta, was 
wrecked at Hoighly Point. All on board 
reached shore iu safety. 
Maine Pensions. 
Washington, January 18.—Pensions 
have been granted these Maine people: 
RESTORATION AND SUPPLEMENTAL. 
Andrew J. Sinclair, Sedgwick. f 
RESTORATION AND REISSUE. 
Henry T, Benner, Rockland. 
INCREASE. 
George A. Eaton, Brunswick. J 
REISSUE. I 
Reuben Wicks, Urland. 
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETC. 
Matilda K. Stewart, Welchville. 
_,—,-i 
-— i 
i 
I 
Condensed Testimony. 
Clias. B, Hood, Brokor and Manufac- 
turer’s Agent. Columbus, Ohio, certifies 
that Dr. King’s Now Discovery has no 
equal ns a Cough remedy. J. D- Brown, j 
Picp., St.Janies Hotel, F’t. Wayne, Ind., 
testifies that he was cured of a Cough 
of two years standing, caused by La Grippe, by Dr. King’s Now Discovery. B. 
F. Merrill, Baldwinsville, Mass., says ] 
that he bus used and recommended it and ] 
never know it to fail and would rather 
hnve it than any doctor, because it always 
cures. 
Mrs. Hemming. 332 E. 25th St Chi- 
cago, always keeps It at hand and has 1 
no fear of Croup, bccauso it Instantly re- < 
lleves Free Trials Bottles atH. P. S. i 
GoU’s Drug Store, 677 Congerss St, un- 1 
der Congress Square Hotel. < 
Quotations of Stanle Products in the 
Leading Markets. 
Now York Stock ana Money M»rkst 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW TCKK, Jan. 18 
Money easy 1V4K2 per tent: last loan 1(6 
Der cent, closing \V% per ct. Prime mercantile 
paper 3<& 3Vj per ct. Sterling Exchange easier, 
with actual business in Dankers bills ae 4 86 
i&4 85 V* (or CO-day bills and 4 STValgl 87% 
for demand; posted rates; 4 85ya@4 88V2. 
Cornner, ial bills 4 83ya®4 84U. Government 
Bonds firm. Railroads active and strong. 
Bar sliver 64%. 
Mexican dollars 605/4®6iya, 
Silver at the board was quiet. 
Ai London; to day nar suver was quoted 
at 29 ll-16d ti oz.. steady. 
liaiiroan Keoeipts. 
PORTLAND. Jan. 18 
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.-For Pori- 
r.nd. 178 cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor 
connecting roads 136 cars. 
Retail Grocer* iraur Itats*. 
Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at 
6c; pulverised 70; powered, 7c; granulated 
6 ■; cotfee crushed SVac; yellow 4Va ■ 
Imports. 1 
LIVERPOOL. ENG. Steamship Numidian— 
10 pckgs e w are to G E Walker 8 es books to H 
& A Allan 6o tns to Trefethen & Bearce 3 es 
books to -j E Prlndle 26 do oranges to Win- 
chesier & Ross 200 casks china clay to Morey 
& Co. 
(Exports. 
Wiscasset and Port Spain. Sclir H P Mason 
25 bbls beer 15 do pale ale 0 do meats 2 do ox 
tongues 19 hall bbls meats 40 qr bbls beer 2 bd 
lee boops. Z 
Portland Wholesale JWarlre 
PORTLAND. Jan. IS. 1897. 
The lolfovving are to-days wholesale prices £ 
Provisions. Groceries; etc 
Floor. Grain 
Superfine & Corn car 3J 
low grades.3 6503 86 do bag lots.. @33 
Bpring Wneat baK- Meal Dae lots.. @33 
ers.eiana st425@450 Oats, car lots 26@2a 
Patent HDrne Oats, bag lots 80032 
Wneat... 6 2606 50 Cotton Seec- 
»licb. str’giii car lots.00 00®21 50 
roller.... 6 15®6 25 bag low 0000023 00 
clear do... 6 00®6 15 Sacked Br'r 
1 Louis 8l‘g; car lots. 12 00,@13 uO 
roller... 5 0035 25 bag low. .*180140(1 
clear Ido. .b 0005 16 Middlings. .314010 00 
" nt’r wbeai bag ots. .315017 00 
patents. 6 50 go 65 
Fish. Coffee. 
iBuying& selling price) Rlo.roasted 16019 
Coo—Large Java&Mocha do25@30 
Shore ....4 503600 Molasses, 
email do.. 1 50@2 75 Porto Rico.... .27333 
Pollock ... .1 60,38 00 Barbados*. .. ..26@28 
Haddock.. .1 5032 00 Fancy.33035 
1! ake.1 60(32 00 Tea. 
H erring, box Amoys.15@2o 
Scaled.... S@14c Congous.14050 
Mackerel, bi Japan.18036 
Snore IS *17 00® *19 Formoso.20@b0 
Snore 2S *15 000317 Sugar. 
New largess, 12ig{14 Stanoartv Gran 4 466 
Produce. Ex'-auallfi4lie 4 525 
Cpe Cran.bbls 00@4 50 Extra C.... 4 09 
Maine 3 50@$4 00 
New York Soed. 
Pea Beans,1 15@1 25 Timothy. 3 60®3 76 
Yellow itves.l 60@1 65 Clover.West, 8l/j@9 
Cal Pea.... @1 66 do N. Y. 9Vi@10 
Irish Potat's. bus Alsike. 1001072 
New 45050c Red Top, 16018 
sweeW. Vinelan d 2 75 Provisions, 
•lersevs. $ 2 26 Fork— 
ao Norfolk @1 60 clear.. 10 00010 26 
Onions—Havana backs .. 10 ooia’lu 25 
Natives, obi 3 5004 00 medium 9 00*9 75 
Sprlngjcblokeus 13@15;peef—light..9 00®9 60 
Turkevs, Wes. x7@18e heavy,.. 10 25@1060 
Northern do_180201 BnlestsVfcbS 5 75© 
Fowls... 11(0(13 hard, tes ana 
apples. Vs bbl.Dure 4% @6 
Eat og. 1260150 do com'ud. 4 @4% 
Baldwins.. 100,31 25 paus,eompd5Vi@CVs 
Evan 19 lb.5@6c pails, pure 5Vi@6Vi 
Lemons. purelt 8 ®S'4s 
Messma 3 6004 50 Hams.... 106,1074 
Maiorl.... 0 0000 00 cocov'rd •• 
Oranges. Oil. 
California. 3 5004 50 Kerosenel20 W 9V4 
Valencia... .3 600450 Ligoma. 9V4 
Jamaica 4 75 Centennial. 9Vi 
Eggs. Pratt’s Asuai ..HVi 
NearDv.... 21@00 Devos’s brilliant 
■ Iisieru extra.. 20000 in half bbls lc extra 
Fresh 170816™..00019 Kaieins. 
Held. 18000 Musctl.60 lb bxs5®7 7s 
nnttsi. London lay’rll 76®20C 
Oreamerv.lney..20022 Coal. 
GlltEdee Vr‘<nt.l9@20 Retail—delivered. 
Choice.15010 Cumberland 00004 50 
Cheese. Chestnut.... @6 25 
N. Y. £cPryHV4@12 Franklin.... 800 
Vermont ...11W4»12 Lehlu..... @625 
Sage. 1274*13 Pea. 400 
Bread Lumber 
Pilot sup.. ..77401 Whltewooa— 
do sq.6 Nol&2. l-lnS320S35 
Crackers— 5 @G gaps.l-in. S26@$28 
Cooperage. Com’n, 1-ln $230323 
Hhhd sbooks &hds— lVi, 174&2- 
Mol.city. 16001 76 In, Nol&2*83@*35 
Bug.count’y86 @1 00 lVa.lV4&2-in 
i.ountry mol sans. *2e®»au 
mi(l snooks Squares, *36**38 
hlidlidgml Cypress- 
82 n. 2Ag26 l ln No 1&2 $36@*36 
Bug hd36m 2]$-j3 lYi.lV-i k 2- 
Hoopsl4ft. 23*80 in.Nol&2 S34@$36 
12 ft. 26@2S 2ya, 3 d!4-111*40 a*46 ’■ 8 u 8 (*« S’th pine-*26**35 
Cordage. Clear pine— 
iner’n*>h> 10 @li uppers.$65*65 
Manilla... ^ @ Select.845*55 
Manilla bolt Fine common. .S4z@46 
rope.. 00.*8ty Spruce. *13 @14 00 
Kussia do. 18 @18i* ,HemlocK.$11@12 
B.aai. 6 Clapboards— 
Druirs and DyeB. ISprace. X.$32*35 Acid Oxalic-12@14 jOlear.*28*30 
Acid tart.?B@S6i2d clear.$25@27 
Ammonia.lbf®20|Iio 1.*16*20 
A snes. pot.... 6% @ 811-ine.*26*50 Bals copabla.. .65@60| Shingles— 
Beeswax.37@42|X cedar.. ..2 76*3OQ 
blcli powders... 7@ttIClear cedar.2 60*2 76 
Borax. r>@10IX No 1.1 85@2 00 
Brimstone. .. 2 @2V41 No 1 cedar. .1 26.81 75 
Dochineai...... 408431 Spruce.1 26@1 60 
Copperas-1M,® 21 Laths.spce. .1 0OS12 00 
Creamtartar... .2B®31| Lime—Cement. 
Ex logwood.... 12@16 Lime.*! csk. 90® 
[iumaraluc.. .70*1 22lCement_.125® 
aivcerlne 26 ®76i Matches. 
Aloescape.16®26lStm,^: gross 65 
Camphor.46@ni|Dirigo. .... @55 
■Iytrli. &2®£6:Forest City.60 
1 Dlnm.... 2.60@3 501 Metals. 
Shellac.35@40j Coppor— 
Indigo.«5c®S lll«a48 com... .00315 
iodine.4**4 25 Rohsnoa Conner. 83 
Ipecao.176@2 OOiBolts. 15 
Licorice, rt... 16*201 Y M sheatn...- 12 
llornhme.. .1 75@2 00|YM Bolts. 12 
lil bergamot2 76*3 20| Bottoms .. .... 22*24 
Sor.Cod!lver2 60@2751 Ingot.... 11*12 
American do $l@l 261 Tin— 
emon.1 762 265iStraits... 15ys@16ya 
hive.1 00@2 601 EngUSn. 
Jeppt.300*3 25 Char. L Co.. @5 60 
\ intergreenl 75@2 oolchar. LX.. @7 26 
i’otnss or’mde. 60953'Terne.. OO-aa 60 
Chlorate.24V281 Antimony... I2@i4 
odide.288h3oOiO>K>- .4 75@6 00 
quicksilver. .. .70@S0iSpelter-4 rj0“4oo .'ulnlne.-.27 @80 iboldeiMi*' 12 @14 
iheubarb. rt.76c® l 6oi Nalls. 
it snake.3o@4olCask.ct.basel 7 0*1 80 
altpetre.8 @12 wire.. 180® i 90 
leaua.26@30 Naval Stores. 
a nary seed_ 4@5 Tar 41 bbl. ..2 76(g;3 00 
'ardamons 1 2r>@'z 00 Coal tar-6 i)0@6 25 
icda, by-carb3%.?*6?4 Pitch.2 76®3 00 
lal.2%@S Wil. Pltth. .2 76*5 00 
iuphur.2Lx V.2V, Kosln.3 00@4 00 
ugar lead.20@22 Tupentine. gai.. B3«43 
Yhite wax....60*65 Oakum.... 7 @d i 
/Ttrol.blue_ e~®8 OIL 
lanilla.bean.. *1358181 Linseed.32@37 
Duck. iBolled.34@3» 
io 3...321 Sperm. 56@65 
io 3.281 Whale.46@65 
io 10.20‘Bank.30@36 
Boz.13 Shore.25®35 
Ooz.10 t’orgie... .30® 30 
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard." 4(14.15 
Hasting .. .8 60®400 castor.1 lo@i 20 
porting. 4 S0®6 60 Neatsfoot ... 45c@65 
iron snot,25 lbs. .1 20 Flame.45 
!uck. B. BB. 1 Paints. 
T. TT. F.1451 Lead— 
a ay. I Pure ground.5 25@6 76 
’ressea.S16S£;17|Red.5 26(36 76 
,oose flay *l4@.$36|Eng Ven Ked3 @3Y4 
traw, ear lots $10@121 Am Zinc.... e 00@7 00 
Iron. | Rochelle... ,£y, 1 
ommon... ,1%@2 ! Rio. 
leaned _1 s® @21,41 Domestic .... 4 @7 j 
orway.3ya@* | Salt. i 
ast steel_ 8@10lXks Is.tt hdv 60»2 00 j 
German steel.®jgy21 Liverpool ..1 60@l 8< bhoesteel.« Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 2i bne*’* iron— saleratus. 
■ -■ .4V2 ?£;■, Saleratus .... o@5% Cen. Russlal3% '!■ 14 Snices. Ameri'cnliusslal 1@12 Cassia, pure_18® H 
Calv.5%isl7 Mace.... 1 0( 
st 
*®»ther (Nutmegs.65E.8E New York— (Pepper..iiffilC L1s*t.28@241 Cloves.14®lt 
Mia weight-23®24|Ginger.x7@81 Heavy..•. 23@24 Starch, Coed d’me.21®23|Laundry.4%®o Union Dacks.. .31®34lGloss....0% «77'a 
Am. calf-«0@1.00( Tobacco. I-ead, Btst brands... .60@6C bneei.. 0*4 @7 I Medium.30'J-4C 
I,.10®.6%®6 (Common.26®8C ^‘no. 7% SSNaturlaaf .. .aolt7C 
Grain Quotation*. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADK 
Saturday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Jan. May, 
Opening.7s% 80l/x 
Closing.784* 80l/4 
1 OKN 
Jan. May. 
Opening.22% 24% Closing...22% 24% 
OATS. 
Jan May. 
Opening. 1S% 
Closing.. .. 187/8 
roan 
Jan. 
ni enlng.. 7 8u 
Closing. 7 80 
Monday s quotations 
WHEAT. 
Jan. May 
Opening.77% 81 
Closing.77% 80% 
t OKN. 
Deo. May. 
Opening.22V3 24% 
Cosing...22% 240/, 
OATS. 
Dee. May. 
Opening......15% 1»% 
Closing.15% 18% 
POKK. 
May. 
Opening. 8 07 
Closing. 8 07 
Portland Daily Press Stock Quotations 
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Brokers. 180 
Middle street. 
SHOCK?. 
Description. Par Value. Bid. Askeil 
Canal National Bank.100 115 118 
Casco National Bank.100 95 loo 
umberland National Bank.. 40 33 35 
Chapman N ational Bank.100 90 195 
First National Bank.100 98 100 
Merchants’National Bank.. 75 113 115 
National Tradors’ Bank_.100 98 100 
Portland National Bank.... 100 100 102 
Portland Trust Co.100 312 115 
Portland Gas Company. 50 195 10 
Portland Kailroad CompanylOO 110 lie 
Portland Water Co.100 102 104 
SOSEJ 
Portland Cltr e». lew-,.101 102 
Portland 6s. 1507.12o 122 
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103 104% 
Portland 4s. 193 3, Funding.loo u7 
Pangur Cs, 1S99. B B. aid.104 105 
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.115 117 
Bath 6s. 1898. B.B. aid.103 105 
Bath 5s, 1897. Municipal..100 101 
Bath 4%e, 1807. Municipal.100 102 
Bath 4s, 1921, Kefunamg.loo 102 
Belfast 6s. 1898.P. B. aid.103 105 
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100 102 
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Eefnnrtlng.. 100 102 
Lewiston 6s. 1901, Municipal.108 110 
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.101 103 
.Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100 101 
Maine Central E. K. 7s.1898,1st, mtgl04 106 
7s. 1912. cons mtg!32 134 
’’4%s 104 100 
’’ ‘,4s cons. mtg... .101% 102% 
"gGs, 1900, extens’nl06 108 
Portland & Ogd’g ges. 1900. 1st intglOB 108 
Portland Water Co's 6s, 1899.. ..103 106 
Portland water Co’s 4a 1927. ..,.100 1L2 
Boston Ntocn Market. 
The following are the lat st closing quota- 
tions of stocks at Boston: 
Mexican; Central 4s... 66 
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fo. E. 16 
Boston & Maine.166 
do pfd .154 
Maine Central.128% 
U uion Pacific. 7 
American Bell.211 
American Sugar, common...117 
Sugar, «pfd.103 
Cen Mass, l . 56 
do common. in 
Mexican Central... 8% 
New York Quotations on stocks and Bonds 
(By Telegraph.) 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations 
of Bonds: 
Jan. 16. Jan. 18. 
New 4s, reg, 120 3 20 
do coup, 121 121 
Mew *’s reg. Ill 111 
New 4’s coup.6 
Central Paclfle lsts. 
Dsurer & iL G.l 1st.Hi 111 
Erie 2d . 64% 64% 
Kansas Pacific Consols.. 71 69 
'regon Nar. lists.,110% 110% 
Union iP.? lsts of 1896.103V4 103% 
Northern Paclfle cons 6s.... 56% 
1 losing quotations stocks 
Atchison. 14% 148/1 
do pfd. 
Adams Express...150 150 
American Express.109 109% 
Boit«n& Maine. ICS 
Central Pacific. 13% 13% 
Ones.* unlo. 18 17% 
Chicago* Alton.163 166 
do pfd 174 174 
Chicago. Burlington ® Quincy 7GVa 75% 
Delaware®? Hudson CanalCo.112% 111% 
Delaware.Dackawana * Wesil66 156 
Denver * Bio Grande. 12 12 
Erie,new.15 15 
<10 1st preferred. 34% 34 
Illinois Central. 93 93% 
Lake Erie & West. 18 18 
ucvrtc OllUl ..... MU1 
Louis & Nash. 61% olVl 
Maine Central R. 
Mexica Central. 7% 8 
Michigan Central. 90 90 
Minn &St Louis. 18% 18% 
Minn & St Louis pf. 76 78 
Missour Pacific. 23 23% 
Sew Jersey Central.102 102 
Northern Pacific com. 13% 13% 
do do ;pfd. 34% 34Vj 
Northwestern.104% 104V, 
do pfd.163% 163V, 
Sew York Central. 94 94% 
Sew York, Chieago&St Louis 12 12 
lid Colony.176% 17ti% 
}nt& Western. 15% 16% 
raeilic Matt... 26% 26% 
ruiman Palace.....169 1(4 
leaning. 27% 27% 
Rock Island.....69% 68% 
SI. Paul. 76% 76% 
do bid. 131 131% 
St.Paul $ Omaba. 61% 60% 
a ao prfd...130 130 
it Paul. Minn. & Maun.112 112 
Sugar common.116% 116 
I'exas Pacific.I »% 9% 
Jnion Paciilc.new. 7% 7 
i. s. KxDres3. 37 37 
(Vabash_ .. 7V« 7Ya 
ao prfd. 16% 16% 
Western Union. S5% ; 86 
Richmond & West Point. 
ao prfd... 
’Ex-div 
_ 
Mining Stocks. 
NK >6 YORK. Jan. 18. 1897—Ths following 
ire today’s closing quotations oi minion stocks: 
ol. C l. 
lolccine Coal... 3% 
iomestake, 36 
intarlo. 10% 
Quicksilver. 2 
do pfd.11% 
I exlean... 
’ortland. 
_ 
Boston Produce Market. 
3P.0ST0N, Jan. 18, 1897.—The following ;are 
o-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.: 
FLOUR. 
Spring patents. 4 7004 95. 
Spring, clear ana straight, 3 75S4 60, 
Winter, clear and straight, 4 60®4 96. 
Winter patents,|5 10@5 26. 
Extra and Seconds 00. 
Fine and Supers—. 
Jobbing price 25c higher. 
7rlK ATS. 
’ork, lone; andlsbortleut, £ barrel 10 25. 
’ork, light and hvy Backs $9 50ffilU 26. 
’ork, prime mess 11 50. r, 
ork. lean lends 12 00. 
'ongue8 pork $0 00: do beef $28 & bbL 
leer. Dickled, $9 00®10 00. 
noulcierscorned and fresh 6c. J 
boulders, smoked, 6Y*. 
libs, fresh, 7MsC. 
iauas. large and small, 9yi&lOVso* 
iacon,8Y8@10c. 
’ork, salt SYsc. 
Briskets, salt 6. 
Sausages, 7Vac. 
Sausage meat. GVh@7c. 
Lard, tcs, a% c:nails, 6 Vi @6% c; If, 7Vk &784 
Beef steers. 6@8. 
Lambs, 8<g}9. 
floes, city dressed, B^icpfbicouniry.iViS^VsC 
Turkeys,Northern, young, 1C@17c. 
Turkeys,! Western, 13@15c. 
Chickens, North. fresh,;i6®16c. 
Chickens,Western,10®»2c. 
Fowls, Northern,li@12c. 
Fowls, Western, 9@10c. 
PRODUCE. 
Butter. Northern cream.choice, 21fj£211>6Gi 
Butterjcrm, Western choicei20c.£ 
Butter. Dairy. North,best, 17 ^18c, 
Butler,ido goon, Isolde. 
Butter, do common. ll<&13. 
Butter, miit, crm 14^15. 
Ladle packed 21@12. 
Cheese, Nortnorn choice at 1034®llc; Wesl 
choice luVaigllc. 
Eggs, hennery choice. 23325: East 18c. 
Eggs. Mich, choice, 17(&iSc. 
Western, good 17c. 
Jobs, Va^SJic higher. 
Beans, North, small nea.l 20.31 25. 
Pea. marrow, 96c@i 00. 
Med. New York and Vt 1 00@110. 
Beans, yei. eves, 1 20®i 30:red kid.l 4(X£fil 55. 
California, 135@l 45. 
Day—New. fancy, $16 003$17 00. 
New, good S14"50i3$15 60. 
New, Lower grades $12a)$l4. 
Rye straw—$18 00#19 00. N 
Oat straw 00. 
Potatoes—Ar Co flebrons. choice, bush 40@43. 
Potatoes, choice rose 40346c. 
Sweets,Norfolk ^ bbl, 00c@0 00. 
Jersey, i;i2'®l 26, 5 
Apples.Baldwins P1 L bl 75c3$l. 
Tolmau sweets 1 25@1 60. 
Kings $1@1 50. 
Chicago lave Stock Market. 
(By Telegrapm 
Chicago, Jan, 18, 1897.—Cattle — receipts 
16,000; firm for choice; steady for others: com- 
mon to extra steers at 3 60@f> 60; stockers and 
feeders 8 10@4 15; cows and bulls 1 76©3 85; 
calves 3 5030 00, Texans at 3 60@4 25. 
Hogs—receipts 52,000; stronger; neavy pack- 
inon to choice mixed 3 S0&3 60; choice assort- 
ed 3 40.03 60s light 3 3o@8 50;pigs 3 10@3 60. 
Sheep—receipts 16,000: stronger; inferior to 
choice 2 60@3 80; lambs 3 60@o 26, 
Domestic Markets. 
By Telegraph.; 
JANUAltY 18. 1887. 
NEW YCKK—The Fiour market — receipts 
82.274 packages; exports 0766 bills, and 2,- 
721 sacks; sales 8,100 packages; steady and 
dull. 
nour Quotations—winter wheat low grades 
»t:2 S0@3 85; do fair to fancy at 3 60@4 76; 
do patent” 4 95®6 16;; Minnesota clear at 3 50 
@4 00: do straight at 4 000,4 46: do patents 
at 4 35@5 16: low extras 2 30.®3 35; cityjmills 
extra at 4 00i®6 00; city mills patents 6 20.® 
5J45; rye mixtures 3 0083 70; sunerllne at 
2 20S3 10. fine (it 1 80@2 85. Southern flour 
quiet, steady; common to fair extra3 30@3 65; 
good to choice do 3 76@4 05. Eye flour dull, 
steady, Cornmeal steady.quiet. Wheat—receipts 
6466 busu; exports 8.348 bush, sales 40,000 
bush: dull, easier; No 2 lied fob 97%c; No 1 
Northern at 92¥sc. Coin—receipts 93,600 bus : 
exports 26.700 busb: sales — bush: dull, weak- 
er; No 2 at 28% c In eiev; 29%-: afloat. Oats 
—receipts 142,200 bush: exports 5,100 bush; 
sales 163.000 bush: dull; mixed InmiNoxat 
22-/2 0: do White 24 Vsc: No 2 Chicago 23%c: 
No 8 at 20% e; do White at 22c. Mixed Wes- 
tern at 22;®24e-. White do and White State at 
23830c. Beefquiet. ti mrfamilv S9 25@10 60; 
xtra mess eat 7 OOSS (JO; beef hams steady at 
$18, tierced beef fil m; city extra India mess at 
13 60@14 60; cut meats are quiet, firm: mckle 
bellies 1211s 4%: do shoulders at 4Vi@4S/s: do 
hams 8Vi@9. Lard quiet, lirm; Western steam 
Closed 4 26; city 8 86; refined dull; Continent 
at 4 60; 8 A at 4 80; compound at 4Vi@4%. 
Provisions—Pork lirin; new mess 8 60/0 00. 
Butter in moderate demand: fancy firm: State 
dairy at 10®16% ; do erm at ISgllac: Western 
dairy 8@13; do erm at 13@20: do factory 7@ 
14c; Elgins 20%c. Cheese strong,fairly active; 
State large at 7%@10% ; do small 7%@10%. 
Peroleom dull, unchanged; united—. Coffee— 
Kio dull and nominal: No 7 at 10c. Sugar- 
raw dull and steady; rellned auiet and steady; 
No 6 at3 13-160;No 7 at 3% ; No Sat 8 11-16; 
No 9 at 3 11-16: No 10 at 3% ;No 11 at 3 9-16: 
No 12 at 3VaC: No 13 at 8 1-16C: off A 3%@ 
4 l-16e; Mould A 46/8 ;staudard A *%e;Confeo- 
tioners* A 4Vic; cut loaf 6; crushed 5c, pow- 
dered 4Sko; granulated 4s/se; Cubes 4 a * 
Freights to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam 
2%d. 
CHICAGO—The Floor market to-day was 
quiet,steady .unchanged ;hard wheat spring pats 
4 30@4 60 in wood: hard wheat bakers 3 uOJti 
5 25lit sacks: winter wheat at 4 ,'K)a4 60 m 
wood; Eye Plour 2 20@2 35 in sacks. Wheat- 
No 2 spring 77% @78% ; No 2 Kcd 87 Vs«89% ; 
Corn—No 2 at 22V»&22%c.Oats—No 2 at 16%. 
No 2Eye 37@37%e: No 2 iBarley at 36®3Uc. 
No 1 Flaxseed 74%@7SVic: mess pork at 7 90 
@7 96. Lard at 3 97% @4 00; short lib sides at 
4 02%<B4 27%. Dry salted meats—shoulders 
4 25.5,4 AO: short clear sides 4 12% @4 25. 
Keceipts—Flour, 6.600 hblsi wheat 18,200 
busb: corn. 210 800 bush: oats. 284,200 Dush: 
rye 9,200 bush barley. 64,700 nnsb. 
Shipments—Flour 6.300 »bls; wneal 52,600 
bush; corn. 81,600 bush; oats 104,200 bush: 
rye. 1200 bush: barley 20,00b bu-h. 
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was 
unchanged; patents at 4 66 84 e5: extra fanov 
at 4 iO't£4 25; fancy at 3 40:83 60; choice 
at. 3 00@3 10. Wheat lower: Jan 86'/*. Corn is 
lower Jan ih% c. uais are lower, Jan 16% c. 
Pork—standard mess, new 8 26: old 7 76. Lard 
prime steam at 3 90: choice at 4 00; Bacon- 
shoulders 4 56; extra short clear at 4 76; clear 
ribs sides at 47/s: clear sides at 6 00. Dry 
salted meats—shoulders 4 05; extra short clear 
4 25; clear ribs at 4 60; clear sides 4%. 
Keceipts—Flour 6,700 bbls; wheat 17.500 
ftnsb; corn 232,300 bush; oats 66,100 bushirye 
busn. 
ompnieiiLS—nuur o.xvu uius; (Tl'Ca ri,ruu 
bush; corn 51,000 busb; oat! 13,600 bush; rye 
—busb. 
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 90Vic; No 1 
White 80VsC. Corn—No 2 at 22Visc. Oats—No 2 
White 19Vi c. Rye—No 2 at 39. 
( onon iisrxeu 
(By Telegraph.! 
JANUARY 1?. 1897. 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was 
quiet,1-lGe lower; sales S36 bales ^middling up- 
lands at 7 3-lGc; gull do 7 7-16c. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotou market to-day 
was quiet; middling 6 16-16c. 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day 
was firm: Middling 6Vic. 
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day 
was auiet, steady; middling 6Vio- ; 
MOBILE—The Cotton;s|market to-day was 
quiet; nil idling 6 13-lGe 
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was 
quiet; middlings 6%c. 
European Markets. 
(By Telegraph. 
LONDON. Jan. 18,1896.—Consols closed at 
for money 112Vi and 112s/ed for secoum. 
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 18, 1896.—Cotton market 
lower, American middling S iB-lGd; sales 10.- 
000 dales, speculation auu export 000 bales 
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENT. 
FROM FOB 
Alvena.New York.. Belize, &a ..Jan 19 
Lahn.New York. .Bremen. .. .Jan 19 
Madiana.NewYork..Barbadoes .. Jan 19 
Tjomo.New York..Demerara .. Jan 19 
Holstein.New York..GonaiVes.&cJau 19 
Yucatan.NewYork. .Hav&Mex-.Jan 20 
New York-New York. .8’thamptou .Jan 20 
Wordsworth .. New York.. Rio Janeiro. Jan 20 
Mirie.New York. .Qreytown ..Jan 20 Valencia.New York. .Colon".Tail 20 
Germanic_.New York.. Liverpool ...Jan 20 
Berlin.New;Vork. .So’ampton ...Jan 20 
Edam.New York. .Rotterdam .Jan 21 
Labrador-Portland ...Liverpool. ..Jan 21 
Talisman.NewYork. .Demarara. .Jan 21 
Bourgoyne.New York. .Havre.Jan 23 
Spaarndam... .New York. .Rotterdam ..Jan 23 
Kins.New York. .Genoa .Jan 23 
Citv WashingtnNew York.. Havana ... Jan 23 
Servia.NewYork. .Liverpool.. .Jan 23 
F Bismarck.. .New York. Hamburg .. Jan 26 
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool ...Jan 26 
Salerno.New Y'ork. .PernambucoJan 27 
St. Louis.Now York. .So’ampton ..Jan 27 
Noordiand —New York. .Antwern Jan 27 
Philadelphia ..New York.. caguayra. .. .Tan 27 
Numidian .... Portland .. Liverpool... Jan 28 
Schiedam ... .New York..Rotterdam ...Tan 28 
Niagara.NewYoik. .Clenluegos.. Jan 28 
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo ..Jan28 
Gascogne .New York. .Havre.Jan SO 
Dampanla .... New York.. Liverpool .. Jan 30 
Werkendam .New York. .Rotterdam .Jan 30 
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow .. .Jan 30 
Trinidad.New York. .Bermuda ..-.Jan 30 
Trave.New York. .Bremen ... Feb 3 
■it Paul.New York. .So’ampton Feb 3 
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool!.. Feb " 
Friesland .... New York. .Antwerp*. ..Feq 3 
Caracas.N ew Y ork.. Laguayra .. Feb 4 
Vancouver ...Portland ..Liverpool ..Feb 4 
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool .Feb 6 
Circassia.New Y’ork.. Glasgow... Feq 6 
Fulda.New York. .Genoa .Feb 6 
Massachusetts.New York.. London_F'ob 6 
Bretagne. New York. .Havre.Feb 6 
Palatia.New York. .Hamburg ..Feb 6 
Laurentian ....Portland .. .Liverpool. .lreb 11 
3 MINIATURE almanac .JAN 19. 
Sunrises. 7 081,., f!• ■ •11 3( 
Sunsets. 4 42 water ( ...11 4i 
Moon rises. 5 48lHeIght.... 0 0— 0 < 
MARINE Nl¥6 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
MONDAY. Jan 18. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Numidian(Br) McNieoJ. Liverpool, 
with passengers and mdse to II & A Allan. 
Steamer st Croix, Bike, Boston for Eastport 
and St John. NB. 
Steamer Saiacia, Oliver, Bath via Boothbay 
Harbor and Wlscasset. 
Steamer Enterprise, Raee, Boothbay via South 
Bristol. 
Sch R Bowers, Wilson, St Simone, Ga, with 
400.000 southern pine and cypress lumber to Richardson. Dana & Co. 
Sch Grace Davis, Dodge New York—coal to 
A R Wright Co. 
Sch Lizzie Brewster. Beale, Boston. 
Cleared. 
Sch Henry p Mason, Biair, Wlscasset and 
Port Spain—J s Fries. 
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES. 
Ar at Port Limon Jan 17th, sell Appliia & 
Amelia, Willard, New York, Nov 19. See Mem. 
Ar at London Jan 17, sell William B Palmer, 
Dyer, Antwerp. 
Ar at Liverpool 18Ui, steamer Scotsman, Mad- 
dox, Portland via Halifax. 
Sid fm Shields 18th, steamer Fremona, for 
Portland. 
T 
Sid fm London Jan 16, barque Hannan Blan- 
chard, Atkins, ±iio Janeiro. 
Memoranda 
Sch Appliia & Amelia, Willard, from New 
York. Nov 19. arrived at Port Limon Jan 17th 
with loss ot foresail, jib and spanker. 
Sch Mary E Smith. Smith, from Boston for 
Portland, with general cargo, went ashore at 
Kifterv Point lath. She was Dulled Oft With 
light damage. 
New York, Jail 17—The four-masted 3Ch Star 
of tile Sea, from Port Spain, arrived to-day after 
a passage of 24 days. The last ten days she 
encountered stroug NE and NW Rales, with 
hevvy seas, during which lost and split sails. 
Domestic Ports. 
NEW YORK—Ar 16th. sells Estelle Phinney, 
Pbinney, Boston for Baltimore; J J IAttle.Pow- 
ers. Hyannis: John,I Hanson, Oliver, fm New 
London for Philadelphia; Jeremiah Smith, Par- 
sons. New Haven lor Brunswick; Idaho, from 
Rockland; Jas R Talbot, Rockland; Annie B 
Mitchell. Bridgeport for Philadelphia. 
Ar 17th, sells Star of the Sea. Hopkins, Port 
Spain. 24 days; Wm O Snow, Ellis, New Bed- 
ford for Philadelphia; Annie E Rickerson, Jas- 
per, Flushing. ,, 
Ar isth, barque RAC Smith. Hooper. Per- 
nambuco; Louise Adelaide, Orr, Cienfuegos; 
Sid 17til, barque Doris, for Port Natal. 
Sid 18th. ship Lucille, for Melbourne; schs 
Harry W Ilavnes, for Port au Priuoe; \\ line L 
Newton. Havana. 
Passed Hell Gate 17th, schs Mattie Holmes. 
New York for Bangor; Hume, do for Itocklaud; 
Commerce, do for Camden. _ 
BOSTON—Ar 18th, sch Grade D Buchannan, 
Harrington. Baltimore ; steamer Joim Wise, 
Geyer. Greens Lauding. 
Ar iOth, brig H B Hussey. Warr, Charleston; 
fat Wevmouth]; sells Thelma, Leo, Brunswick; 
Anna iE Kranz, Newcomb, Norfolk; Fortuna, 
Chase, and Harry, Messer, Studley, Baltimore; 
Geo A Pierce, Pinkham, Keyport, NJ: X W 
Alien. Maloney, Vineyard-Haven for Calais; 
S J Lindsay. McFaddeu. New York; Hannah F 
Carlton, Dunbar, Baltimore; Jonathan Coane, 
Rollerson, Huntington. 
Cld 18th. sch Viola Reppard, for Norfolk and 
Galveston. 
Sid IOth, schs Morris W Child, for Apalachi- 
cola; Geo Gurney, for New York; Andrew Ad- 
ams, do; Yale, and Cbilde Harold, coal ports; 
Lizzie J Clark, Portsmouth. 
Passed Highland Light 17th, brig H B Hussey 
schs Thelma, Warren B Potter, Mabel Hall. 
Hattie E King. S J Lindsay. Lizzie J Call. Han- 
nah F Carlton, Seth W Smith, Geo A Pierce, 
J K Bodwell, Hannah F Kimball, Chas E Sears, 
Chas II Trickey. and others. _ 
Passed south at dark, 18th, sch Morris W 
Child, Heury Sutton, and Spartan. 
APA LACHICULA—Ar lath, sch Nelson Bart- 
lett. Willey. Galveston. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 16th, sell Lizzie Chad- 
wick, Clark. New London; Melissa A Willey, 
Catharine, Portland. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, sch Three MaryB, 
Birdsall, New Bedford. 
Ar 17th, sch Edward E Briery, Ross. Provi- 
denc6 
CHARLESTON — Ar 18tli, sch Woodward 
Abrahams, Snow, Boston. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 16th, sch Laura L 
Sprague, Boston. 
Sid 16tli. Thos W Hyde. Carver. Colon. 
MOBILE—Ar I6tli. sch Metbebesec, Snow. 
Tampico; Rebeeca J Moulton, Atwood, Puma 
Gorda. _ 
NORFOLK—Ar 15th. sch Mabel Rose, Wal- 
ton, New York. 
FORT TAMPA— Sid 16th. sch Eleazer W 
Clark, Goodwin, Philadelphia. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, sch J L Nichol- 
son, Garner. Newfoundland. 
Ar 17th, sch Alice B Philips, Crosby, fm New 
Bedford. 
Ar 17th, sch Geo F Edmunds, Placentia Bay 
via Gloucester. 
Cld 17th. sells Wm M Bird. Portland; Chas E 
Balch. Allyns Point; Alice B Phillips, Provi- 
dence 
Marcus Hook—Passed dowh IOth, sch John B 
Coyle, for Havana. _ 
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 17th, sch Win- 
uegance. from Wilmington for New York. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, sch Lena White, 
Rockland. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th, sch Gov Ames, 
Davis. Norfolk. 
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 17th, sclie J K Souther. 
Hamilton. Philadelphia ; Lydia M Deering, 
Swain, do. 
ROCKLAND—Cld 16th, schs Oregon, Gross, 
Boston; Napoleon. Rice, do. 
ROCKPOKT, Jan 16—Ar, sch Diadem, Blake, 
Boston. 
Slu 16th, schs W 0 Norcross. Small. Boston; 
Klplev, Banks. Camden, to load for Boston. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 17th, ship Francis, 
Smith, New York. 
SAVANNAH-Ar 17th, sch Alice Holbrook, 
Ellis, Provldenee. 
SALEM—Ar 17tli, sch Ira D Sturgis, Ker.it- 
gan. Port Johnson, 
VINEYARD-HAVEN Sid 16th. schs Geo 
W Glover. Sarah & Ellen, Gracie D Buchannan, 
and Joua Coane. 
Passed by 17th, sch Katharine D Perry, for 
coal port. 
Foreign Port* 
Rl,l fm VownaaHo NSW Tlfift 6. Sllll) C R Rnr. 
gent, Morse, Honolulu. 
Ar at Amsterdam Jan 3d. barque Rebecca 
Crowell, How, Rotterdam for Cardiff. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Jan 1st, barque Levi S 
Andrews. Wheeler, Boston. 
At l’ara Jan Hi. barque Lapland, Cates, from 
Newport, ar 15th. __ 
Cld at St John, NB, lCtli, sell B R Woodsido, 
McLean, Bridgeport, Ct. 
DON'T BUY 
OR RENT A PIANO 
Until you have examined our stock of 
Steinway & Sous, 
Uardmau, BacOn, 
Standard, Gnbclr 
and other high grade 
PIANOS 
All Styles. All Prices. 
Cash or Easy Payments. 
Call and seo tlie Wonderful 
/EOLIAN. 
Write for Catalogue If you cannot call. 
M. STEINERT & SONS GO., 
517 Congress Si. 
T. C. WIcCOULDRIC, 
Maxiasor. 
“grand dress_1arnival 
PORTLAND IGE RINK, Wednesday Eve., Jan. 20th. 
Fifty ladies will dress in rich costumes and 50 
gentlemen in tiieir most comical style. Grand 
parade and march upon the ice. Excellent music, litnk brilliantly illuminated and decor- 
Admissfou 10 cents. Corner Lincoln 
ftucl Peart streets. janl0,l8,2O 
MISCEE LANEOBS. 
LOVELL 
DIAMOND 
BICYCLE 
Best on the Market. 
Wait and see its many 
fine points. 
Will be ready in a few 
days. 
Leads all others in 
style and workmanship. 
Don’t buy until you 
have seen the Lovell 
Diamond. 
JOHN P. LOVELL 
ARMS CO., 
180-182 Middle St. 
T^IeNtTT 
PR 1 NjT IMG 
_F AjY S_ 
WE DO_8 T 
THE 
THURSTON 
PjR 8 ,n[T 
DR. E. F. BIDDER, 
Dentist, 
559 CONGRESS 
STREET, 
Opp. Baxter Block, Portland. Me. 
Gold fillings, $1.00 and up. Silver 
fillings, 50c to $1.00. Cement, 50c to 75c. 
Painless extracting by Ether, Gas anti 
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.0o 
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets. 
$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Thorough ad, 
skillful treatment of all dental diseases. 
Examinations and advice free. Office 
hours, 8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m. to 5. Ap- 
pointments solicited by mail. 
oct22eo(16m 
F. B. GAGE. Ifl.O. V., 
Veterinary Surgeon. 
(Graduate of Harvard University.) 
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co. 
Residence—United States Hotel. 
TELEPHONE 645-4. 
nova eodSm 
RAILROADS. 
Boston & SViaine ft. ft. 
in Effect October 4, 189a. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for 
ovm i/ut u vivaBiu^i jlu.w a. ill., ft. 
111.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 
a. m., 8.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard, 
Saco, Biddeiord, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. in., 12.45 
3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Konuobunk, 7.00, 8.40 
a. 111., 12.45, 3.30, 6.15, 6-20 p. m.; WelU 
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 3.30, 5.io p. in.; 
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. ill., 12.45, 
8.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somers- 
worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, in., 12.45, 8.30, 
5. 15 p. IP.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton 
Bay, 8. 40 a. El., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport, 
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. ni. 12.45 p. 111. ; 
AVolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (Via Hom- 
eisworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. ill.; Man- 
chester, Concord, 7.00 a. ni., 3.30 p. ill.; 
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law- 
rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. 111., 12.45, 3.30 
p. ni.; Exeter, Boston, $4.05. +7.00, +8.40 a. 
m., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive ui Boston, $7.25, 
10.16 a m., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. in, Leave Bos- 
ton for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.15 
p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Boston, express, 4.05, a. m. Boston 
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m. Arrive in 
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. in. Boston for 
Portland, 3.45 a. 111. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junc- 
tion, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. 111.; 151 dele ford, 
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyporfc, Sa- 
lem, Lvnn, Boston, +2.00, +9.00, a. ill., §1.00, 
$6.00 p. in. Arrive in Bouton, 5.58 a. in., 12.51, 
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland, 
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. ill. 
SUNDA Y TRAINS. 
For Biddoford, Fartsinoiith, Newbury- 
port Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2,00 a. 111., 1.00 ; 
p. ill. Arrive in'Roston, 5.58 a. in., 4.15 p. m. ; 
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. w., 7.00 
p. 111. « 
$l)oes not run Mondays. 
tConueots with Rail Lines for New York, < 
South and West. 
§Connects with Sound Lines for New York. 
♦Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays 
anly. 
Through tickets to ail points in Florida, the 
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union 
Station. 
D. J.FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A., Boston. 
STEAMERS. 
_J i 
EJUPP AMO ALL 
WSHTER RESOMTS ! 
,, ARE REACHED BEST VIA THE 
i 
VIA WASHINGTON & RICHMOND 
J.HJQHNSQN N.E.AGT 3SQ WASHINGTON ST, BOSTON. 
STEAMERS. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. 
SCw York Direct Line. 
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGH 
! Deiightfu! and Insigorating Sea Trip. 
The Steamships Manhattan and Coitng 
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thun 
days ami Saturdays at 6 p. in. Dotutuing, leav Pier 33. Fast Itiver. same days at f>. p. m. 
Far# to Mew York, one way, $4.00; Bourn 
trip $7,00. 
J. B. COYLE, Manager. 
J, F. LISCOMB, General A,,jut. nov2dt 
DOMINION LINE. 
Jtojal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Ser 
vice via Londonderry. 
From Steamers. From From 
Liverpool. Portland Halifa 
Dec. 31, Labrador, Jan. 21, Jan. 2 
Jan. 14, Vancouver, Fob. 4, Feb. 
Jan. 28, Scotsman. Feb. 13, Jan. 2 
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival ol al 
trains duo in Portland at noon. 
BATES OF PASSAGE. 
First Cabin. $52.do to $70.00. Deturn $10( 
to $130, according to steamer and berth. 
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London am 
Londonderry, $34 to $30.25. Datum, $GG.2i 
to $09, according to steamer. 
Steerage. To Liverpool, Londonderry. Lon don, Queenstown and Glasgow, $24.60 tc 
$25.50, according to steamer. 
Apply to J. B. Keating. 61 1-2 Exchange 
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street. J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, nr David Tor- 
ranee & Co., general agents, 10 Commercin' 
street. 
dec4 d tf 
ALLAN LINE 
_ROYAL MAIL STEAMKBH. 
Liverpool. Halifax and Portland. Call- 
_iiij? at l.oiidouderry. 
From Fiom From 
Llverpoo Steamship Portland Hailiax 
24 Dec. Monuolian 14 Jin. If. .fan. 
7 Jan. Jtuuiitlinn 28 Jan. 30 Jan. 
21 Jan. Lauremian Jl Feb. 
4 Feb. Mongolian 25 Feb. 
18 l'eb. Nuni]uian 11 Men. 
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen- 
tral part, where least motion is ielt. Kiee- 
trieity is used lor lightiu;: tun ships throngii- 
out, the lights being at the command e: tiie 
passengers at any hour ol the night. Music Booms and Smoking Booms outlie promenade 
deck. The Saloons and tutor on mi are heated 
by steam. 
Kates of passage $52.00 and $00.00- A ra- 
d uution Is mado on Bound Trip Tickets. 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and 
Londonderry, $34; return, $00.70 
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow, 
Belfast or Londonderrv. including every re- 
quisite for lie voyage $24.50. 
For tickets or further information 
apply to T. P. McGOVVA.N, 418 Congress St. 
J.B. KEATING, 51 Vs JLange St 
H. & A. ALLAN, I Montreal 
| and 92 State St., nov4duf i Boston. 
Dailv Line, Nondavs Excepted. 
THE Nitty AND PALATIAL BTItAMBKS 
BAY STATIC: AND PORTLAND, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, 
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season 
for connections with earliest trains for points 
beyond. 
Through Tickets for Providence, Lowell, 
Worcester, Xuv York, etc. 
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, 
bvery Evening at 7 o’clock. 
J, B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F. LJSCOMB, Gsa. AgL 
Oct-1.1895. 
GASQO BAY STEAMBOAT GO. 
IN EFFECT Nov. 29, 1896. 
F<t Forest City Landing:, Peaks’ Island at i 
5.45. 6.40. 8.UO, A. M.,' 2.15, 6.10 p. u. 
for Ponce’s Landing:, Long Island, Tre- 
fethen’Landing,Peaks Island,Little and 
Great Di. inond Islands, 8.00, A. m*. 2.15 
I*. M. 
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager. 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE. 
From Boston ever? Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Piiiiadeiphia every Wedieshj 
and Saturday, 
in obi Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. ns. From 
Pino Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, in, up 
suranco one-hall' «l»e rate ot sailing vessel. 
Freights for me West by the Penn. R. ft., and 
South oy connecting linos, forwarded free ol 
jomni* sion. 
Fasaajyc $10.0®. Koand Trip $13-00. 
Meajs and room included. 
For freight or paas&go apply to F. P. WING, 
Agent, Centra! Wharf, Boston. 
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, SO State St., Fiske Building, Boston, 
Mass. ooc22dtf 
I A. £« a 
lumruituoiifii Bieauisuip iy. 
— For?, — 
Eailoort, lito. Calais, SUiiu, 8.1.. 8.S. 
md all parts of New Broncivick, Nova Sco- 
rn, Prince Edward Island, and Cnpo Brer- 
>n. The favorite route to Camp^bcdlo 
st. Andrew#. N. B. 
Wilier Arrara^ment. 
On and alter Monday, Dec. 7th. steamer 
vill leave Portland on Mondays at 5 p. m. 
Returning leave St. John and Kastoort Thurs 
lays. 
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked 
:o destination. B3T“ Freight received up to 4.U0 
). ra. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the 
Pino Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square 
>r for other information at Company’s Office. 
Railroad Wharf foot of State street. 
J. B. COYLE. Geu. Man. 
|e25dtf II. I\ C. HERSEY. Agent. 
Sarpswell STEAMBOAT 00. 
Beginning October 5th. 3 890. the steamer 
JEItliYCON EAG will leave Portland Pier, 
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows: 
For Lons Is.. Cliebeague, Harpswell, 
:5alley’s and Orr’s Is., 2.00 J). m. 
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via. 
dl landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.30 
m. 
For Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays 
,nd Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager, 
cot dtf 
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION GO 
[Tor Riitli, Boollibay Haa'Iior sinsj 
Ve itca$!ii'((. 
STEA&5EK SALAC9A. 
COMMENCING MONDAY. Oct. 12th, until 
J further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, 
’Ortland, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur- 
[ays at 7.30 a. m. Popham ttonch 9.45 a. m. 
lath 11.15 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m. 
arriving at Wisca3set about 3 p. ni. 
Returning, leave Wlscasset o/i Mondays, 
Vednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Booth- 
ay Harbor 8.30 ,m. Bath 10.3ua. m. Pop- 
1am Beach li.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland J 
bout 2 p. m. 
O. C. OLIVER, President. ] 
CHAS. It. LEWIS, Treasurer. octSdtf 
IX A UlOADS. 
Portland & Worcester Line 
FORUMS & ROCHESTER H C. 
STATION FOOT OFPHEBLE STREET 
On and Rf:er Sunday, October 4. 1833 * passenger trams will iLea-v® Fortiaaa: 
Icr Worooster, 01 Is ton, Ayer Jauoiioa, 
'Wine'ham and hippmg at 7.80 a. 
rn. and 12.30 p. m. 
j For Itlnaichostcr, Concord, and points North 
:A 7.00 a. in. and 12.30 p. in. For lloohegter, Sprlnjrvale. Alfred, Water, 
boro and a*.co iiiver at 7.80 a. m. 12 30 and 
5.3u n. m. 
I''or ttorlmm at 7 30 and 9.45 a. m* 12.3(1 
S.G0.5.30, and 6.20 p. EL 
For Westbrook, Cumberland MUI*, West- 
brook Junction and Woodford’* 7.30, 
9.45 a. m,, 12.30. 3.00. 5.33 and 
6,20 ho m. 
Tbo 12.80 p. m. train from Portland connect* 
Et Aysr •?emotion with “Hoosao Toanol 
IIouts” for the West and at Union Station, 
1 Worcester, for Providence and Now York. 
■ v’iA “Providence Line.,” for Norwich and 
f K'PW 'York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston 
& Albany It. It. for ike West, and with the 
3N erv Y ork Ail Kail Yia “SprinjtiieW. 
Trams arrive at Portland irora Worcester 
at 1.80 p. m.; from Itochenter at 8.30 a. gl, 
1.30 and 5.45 p. m.: from Goriiain 
at 6.40, 8.30 a^a 10.50 &. w* 1-30, 
4.15, 5.45 p. k. 
For through Tickets to all points est and 
South, apply to F. ii. COLLINS, Ticket 
Agent, Portland, m*. 
J. W. PETEK8. Snpt. 
ie21___ 
It sailway System. 
On aud after MONDAY.September 21th, 1806 
trains will r as follows. 
LEAVE. 
For Auburn and Lewisiou 7.03, 8.00 a. in.; 
1.30. 4.00 and G.00 p. m. 
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.80 and 
I For ia’and Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and 
<>.00 p. m. 
» For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m«; and 
o.OO p. in. 
For Quebec 0.00 p. m. 
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30 
a. m.; 3.15,5.40 and 6.40 p. m. 
From Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a. 
in,; and 5.40 p. m. 
From c iii> go and Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and 
5.40 p. m. 
From Quebec 11.30 n. m. 
The 6.00 i). in. train runs through to Montreal 
daily, Sundays iicluueo. Attached to this 
tram is a Pullman for Montreal. 
Pullman Fhlaca Sleeping Cars on NighS 
trains and parlor c'irs on day trains. 
TICKET OFFICE NO. 177 MIDDLE 
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 
STREET. 
CHAS. M. HAYS. Gen’l Manager. 
Portland. Sept. 7th. 1806. je22tf 
Portland and Boothbay Sfaamaaat Go 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
Steamer Enterprise 
Win leave East Boothbay every Monday at 
7,15 a. m, for Portland, touching at South 
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor. 
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wliarf. Port- 
land. at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at 
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East 
Boo s bay. 
Wednesdays will leave Femaquldat 6 a. m. 
for Portland and above landings. 
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for 
Fast Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Har^ 
bor. South Bristol. 
Fridays will leave East Bcotlibay at 7.15 
a, m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol, 
Boothbay Harbor. 
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for 
Eastlioothttay, touching at Boothbay Harbor, 
and South Bristol. 
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor 
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Har- 
bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, 
Tennant's Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland. 
ALFRED RACE, Manager. 
MAINE CENTRAL K. kT 
In Effect Oct, 4th. 1893. 
Trains <eave Portland, Uuior. Station, Railway 
Square, for stations named below ana inter- 
mediate points as follows*. 
7.00 a. tu. For Brunswick, Bach, Rockland, 
Augusta, Water vide, Skowhegan, Lisboa 
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucks- 
port, Vane ‘boro, St, Stephen, Houlton, Wood- 
stock and St. John. 
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs) 
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Fads. Lew- 
iston. Winthron. Waterviile, Livermore Fails, 
Farmington, Phillips and Rangnley. 
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath. Lisboa 
Falls, Lewiston. Augusta and Watervliie. 
12.30 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon 
Falls. Augusts, Waterville. Moose hood Lake 
vn. itldtowii. Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Haroo 
and Olutown, Bangor & Aroosi .>;< to Houlton. 
1.3 5 p. m.. For Danville 3Cm Poland Springs 
station, Mechanics Falls, Romford Falis. Benu 
Lewiston. Farmington, Kinefleld, Carrnb.mset, 
Pniliip* and Rangeiey. WfntRrop, Oakland, 
Bingham, Water.ilie, Skowhegau and Matta- 
wanikeag. 
gusla, Bath, Rockland and all stations on 
Knox & Uooola alvt3ion, Watervilie, Gkow- 
hegan, Belfast. Dover 3ud I'oxcroft, Green- 
vilio, Bangor, Oldtown and Matte.wamkeag. 
6.0S p. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Ltsnoa 
Falls, Augusta and Waterville. 
5.10 p. as.. For Now Gloucester, DatiVllIs 
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mssiiauic 
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston. 
11.00 p, m, Night Express, for Batii 
Lewiston, Augusta, watervilie, Bangor, Bar 
Harbor. Bueksuort, Vanceboro, Sc. Bienbens, 
St John and all Aroostook County, linklax 
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram 
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Fox- 
croft or beyond Bangor. 
While Monntain Division, 
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, liuriln.; 
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke, 
Montreal, Chicago, SL Paul aud.MInneaoolis 
and all points west 
3.30 p. m For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Ends* 
ton, Fryoburg, North Conway, aud Bart ett, 
Faoyans, Lancaster, Lima Jlidgo, St. Jchns- 
bury, Montreal, Quebec ami Toronto. 
Sl'JiiMl miS.i 
7.20 a.m., paper train for Brunswick Au- 
gusta, Watervilie and Bangor. 
13.50 p. to. For Brunswick, Lisbon Falls, 
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta; Watorv'llc. Bangor. 
11.00 p. m„ Night Express to Bath, Lew- 
iston, Bangor and points east with sleeping 
cars for bt-. John. 
ARGIYALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Montreal and Fabyans. Kurile'-t 
mil liridgtou. 8.23 a. in.; Lewiston and 
Mechanic1; Falls, 8.30 a. m Waturvl'la, 
hid Augusta,8.35 a. in. ;Skowhegan, Lewiston, 
Kiagfield, Phillips, Farmington, Bonus, am 
Kumford Falls, 12.30 p.m. jMattatvamkeag.B in- 
5or and Rockland 12.25 p, m. mixed 
rum North Conway, 4.40; bkowhojjnn, 
Wa ervtlle, Rockland. 6.25 p. m. St, John. 
Bar Harbor, Caribou, A-vand and Moosehoad 
l.ako vlaB. di A.. Bangor.5.36 p. in. ;Itangoley. 
karmili; ;;u, Kumford Falls, Lswision, 5.45 
s. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all Waits 
1 
Mountain points, 8.10 p. in.: Mattawatnke.ag. 
liar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. j daily ex- 
iress, Halifax/ (ii. John. Vanceboro. Bar Hsr- 
jor, Watervlile and Augusta* 3.50 a. m. dally 
sxcept Monday. 
GEORGE F. EVANS. General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTH BY. G. V. & T. A. 
sept30 _dtf 
in Effect Oct. 5, 18.10. 
DEF.ua DUES. 
i.30 A. M.S l.’O 1". M. From union Suitum 
for Poland, Mechanic Fall.;. Bujklbld, Chi- 
ton. Dixrieli and Kumford Falla. 
S.30a. m., 1.16 aaK 5.jOp. m. From Du! u. 
Station lor Moclianic Falls and iuteriuedlats 
stations. 
1.15 p. m. train connects at llumford Falls 
or Berms and ail stations on It. f. and li. L. 
1. K. 
rhrough psc^eriger coaslses between I&ji 
Station. PoFiiaiisi and Rumfosd Falla. 
rhroug'h tickets on sale tor ait jiaihis 
on P. & ii. F. lt’y. 
t. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr. 
Portland, Mains. 
5. L. LOYEJOY, Superintendent, 
jur.12 dit Kumfeasi ffaf 46dia« 
8 
THE PRESS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY. 
•T. K. Libby—2. 
Palmer Shoe Co. 
Bines Bros. Co..—A 
Owen, Moore Co. 
Standard Clothing Co. J 
L. H. Solilosberg. j 
Mew Ke-rised Encyclopedic Dictionary; 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Portland Theatre. 1 
Stoddard Lectures. 1 
FINANCIAL. j 
Canal Bank. 
New Wants, To Let. For sale,Lost. Found 
and Similar advertisements will be lound under 
heir appropriate treads on Page 6. 
BRIEF JOTT1NQ3. , 
The Grand Trunk is putting in some 
1 
new crioket switches ou Commercial 
1 
street. 
The regular meeting of the Order of 
Bailway Conductors was held Sunday. 
The attendance whs email. 
Don’t forget the grand dress carnival 
at Portland ico rink corner cf Pearl 
and Oxford streets, tomorrow evening. 
It will be a most brilliant affair. 
The Floating Society of Christian Kn 
1 
(I ear or cond noted services at the Sea- 
men’s Beading rooms last evening. The 
orew of the Labrador were invited to at- 
tend. A special musical service was giv- i 
en. * 
v..fa>nlnrlmornlng was springlike, fol- > 
lowed by a strong westerly gale and 
clearing skiei. The' mercury took quite 
a fall. 
Martha Washington Connell, No. 2, 
Daughters of Liberty, met in their new 
hall in Farrington block, 439 Congress 
street, last evening, when the installa- 
tion of officers ocourred. 
The Fraternity club was entertained at 
tbe Sherwood last evening by Hon. Geo. 
F. Emery. Paper by M. A. Blanchard. 
Munjoy lodge, K. of P., held an instal- 
lation and reception last evening to 
which the Pythian Sisterhood and their 
bnsbands and members of the lodge 
and their wives ware invited. 
There were three new diphtheria cases 
reported since Saturday, one on Fore 
street, one on Henry etreet, and one on 
Melbourne street. 
Tonight Dr. Eldridge will give one of 
his interesting talks at the session of 
Beacon lodge, I. O. O. F. The sub- 
ject is “The Lost Continent, Atlantis.” 
Members of other lodges are invited to 
be present. 
The Martha Washington Society will 
meet Thursday with Mrs. Walker, 23 
Pearl street, VYondfords. If very stormy 
will meet Friday. 
The Palmer Shoe Company’s sale of 
men’s shoes continues today. The store 
will be open In the evening. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. P. P. Burleigh of the Kennebec 
Journal, was in town yesterday. 
Mr. Willard Keith is improving in 
health. 
Col. W. W. Whitmarsh of Norway is at 
the Falmouth. 
The following were among the arrivals 
at the Falmouth yesterday: Capt. A. 
MacNicol, S. S. Nuimdiaii; W. A. Dus- 
tin, Worcester; Hartley Lord and wife, 
Hartley L. Lord, Miss K. M. Lord, Miss 
S. Titcomb, Kennebuuk; K. B. Straton, 
Eumford Falls; L. W. Smith, Canton; 
E. S. Brown, Gardiner; John M. Hall, 
J. L. Kendrick and wife, George L. 
Burnside, New York;.W. L. Noble, East 
Brewer; the Bennett-Moulton company; 
H. B. Saunders, Ellsworth. 
Among the prominent anivals at the 
Preble yesterday were the following: 
\Ym. Oppenheim, Now York; F. W. 
Nettleton, New Haven; Mrs. Dr. Warren, 
Deer Isle; Mr. and Mra. W. E. Churchill, 
Beilin, N. H.; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Biooks, Boston; J. W. Singer, F. W. 
Buylo, F. P. Brown,Henry P. Fairbanks, 
New York; J. B. Kounate, Montrenl; O. 
H. Ayers, L. W. Sanborn, S. F. Porter, 
J. S. Eiohardson, j.H. Tyler, Jr., W. H. 
Emerson, Boston. 
'iha following were among tbe arrivals 
at the CoDgresa Square hotel yesterday; 
E. VV. Alien, H. W. Harris, H. W. Tay- 
lor. 1,. F. Edwards. C. H. Palmer, G. W. 
Homer, Mr.and Mrs. Charles D. Brown, 
Geo.W. Collier, Boston; Seth K. Beedy, 
Farmington; Mr.and Mrs.P.P.Bnruham, 
Bridgton; L. D. Post, C. C. Adame, 
Fred Block, Henry Wolff, New Tork; 
Ben. Turbut, Brunswick; C. P. Hatch, 
Buoklield; Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Hamil- 
ton. Chicago; J. D. Lord, Jr., Balti- 
more; Hon. J. H. Manley, Augusta; C. 
B. Brldgeman, Lebanon, N. H. ; E. H. 
Williams, Bridgeport; -T. X’. Stafford, 
Fall Kiver; G. H. CoudOD, Bangor; J. 
o. Lincoln, Bath; J. L. Kobinson, 
South Windham. 
A committee of the creditors of the de- 
funct banking lirm of G. P. Bissell & 
Co., of Hartford, Conn., appointed to in- 
vestigate the affairs of the bank, made 
r ii.ort at a meeting of creditors Monday 
af ernocn. The report showed that 
Albert H. 01mst9ad, senior partner of 
the firm, had overdrawn his private ac- 
count at the bank $30,000. There is talK 
of a criminal proseoution against Mr. 
uimstesd. 
John J. Lee was arranged Monday at 
Frovjri.noe, charged with killing his 
Wfe Kiln fee. The chaiga ^was raan- 
slaughter Lee pleaded “not guilty and 
B nder $500) he was held for trial. 
EVaost Torturing, Disfiguring, 
Humiliating 
Of itching, burning, bleeding, scaly skin 
and scalp humors is instantly relieved 
by a warm bath with Cuticura, Soap, 
a single application of Cuticura (oint- 
ment), the great skin cure, and a full dose 
of Cuticura Resolvent, greatest of blood 
purifiers and humor cures. 
Remedies speedily, permanently, and 
economically cure, when all else fails. 
Pottbb Dhtjo avt> Chem. Corp.. Role Props.. Bonton. 
83-“ How to Cure Every skin and. Blood Humor,” free. 
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SHIPS AND SHIPPING. 
Lrrival of tli« Numidian—Lease of Prop- 
erty by the Maine Steamship Co. 
The Allan line steamship Numidian, 
laptaiu Angus McNicol, arrived in port 
esterdey noon from Liverpool via Holl- 
as. The vessel hud a fairly quick and 
inevcntfnl passage. She brought over 
hree cabin, seven intermediate and six- 
een steerage passengers. All of the 
minigrants were allowed to land. Russia, 
Poland, Ireland and England were all 
epreseuted among the immigrants. The 
s umidian had a cargo of 1710 tons of 
[eneral merchandise. That portion of the 
targo consigned to local parties was as 
ollows: Ten packages earthenware to 
3. E. Walker, one ease Bibles and seven 
•ases of books to H. & A. Allan, 53 tons 
iali to Trefetben & Bearoe, three oases 
looks to I. E. Prindle, twenty-five eases 
•ranges to Winchester & Ross, two hun- 
Ired casks china clay to Morey & Go. 
The buildings and property next to 
he sheds of the Maine SteamBhip ooin- 
•auy on Franklin wharf have been leased 
•y the Franklin Wharf oompauy to the 
iteamship company. One of the build- 
ngs, both of which are old and in poor 
■epair, has been vacant for soma time 
lull bU0 OGOUpaub UI IXXW UIiJICJ. jjod uvjcu 
;Iven notice to vacate, his leas* having 
ixpired. It is nnderstood that the Maine 
iteamsbip eompany will build an nddi- 
iion to their present sheds upon the 
jroperty thus leased by them. 
With the John Knglis in oommlssion 
ind Uthe prospect o£ a still further 
iddition to their fleet of steamers at no 
listant day the demand for an increased 
rapacity for freight has become an im- 
perative one. The management of the 
iine are always on the alert to increase 
their facilities and consequently take this 
step. 
3 The ecbooner Glendy Bdrko has arrived 
iu port with a cargo of sulphut for the 
Maine Central. 
The schooner Charles A. Campbell 
arrived Sunday morning with a cargo of 
coal for the Maine Central. She went 
directly to the wharf and is now dis- 
charging her cargo. 
The schooner Gem has cleared for 
Point-a-Pitre, Guadaloupe. She has 
hauled into the stream and will sail as 
soon as the wiud sets in the right direc- 
tion. Her cargo i9 as follows: Six 
thousand two hundred and ninety sugar 
hogshead shooks with heads and bars: 
189 sugar hogshead shooks without 
heads; 3750 sugar barrel shooks with 
heads and hoops; 200 pairs sugar barrel 
heads; 110 paris sugar hogsheads; 676 
rum shooks with heads; 232 bundles boop 
iron; 1 keg rivets; 2000 feet spruce 
boards; 85,132 feet white pine lumber. 
The Allan liner Manitoban, Steward, 
sailed from Glasgow for this port Janu- 
ary 16. 
Mr. D. B. Keed, the former shipping 
agent of the Grand Trunk, and General 
Agent K. Dowell of the Great Eastern 
line ware in this city Sunday and in- 
spected the new stook yards. 
Inspector Dyer cf this lighthouse, 
district has issued a notice to the effect 
that Mahoney Island ledge buoy in Kgge- 
moggin Reach has gone adrift, but will 
bj, replaced as soon as practicable. 
Yesterday afternooD a shifting engine 
broke down on Commercial street, and it 
took some time to repair it so that It 
oould move along. 
The only fish arrivals yesterday were 
the Evelyn Smith with 20,000, and the 
Selvin Noonan with 10,000. 
The schooner R. Bowers, Captain Wil- 
son, arrived here yesterday from St. 
Simons, Ga., with a cargo of 400,000 feet 
of southern pine and cypress lumber for 
Richardson, Dana & Co 
'i’ho schooner Grace Davis, which 
recently went ashore in Vineyard Sonud, 
arrived here yesterday with a cargo of 
coal for A. R. Wright. The vessel is in 
good condition and none the worse for 
hor rough experience.^ 
The schooners Charlie Buoki and the 
City of Augusta, are discharging coal at 
Randall & MoAUlster's. 
The steamship Louisburg from Louis- 
burg is expected hero io a few days with 
coal for the Maine Central. 
The schooner General Banks, which 
has been hauled up lor some time will 
load with lumber for Boston. 
The Etolia will sail on Wednesday with 
a general cargo. 
The steamship Fremona sailed on Sun- 
day from Liverpool for Portland. The 
Iona is expected here about Thursday. 
Eaw Students’ Club. 
The regular meeting of the Law Stu- 
dents’ olub will be held on Wednesday 
eveuing at 7.30, in the office of George 
F. McQuillnn, Esq., So. 08 Exchange 
street. Richard Webb, Esq., will deliver 
a lecture on the “Maine Liquor Law. 
’’ 
All those wishing to attend are oordially 
invited to do so. 
btate Board of Trade. 
The executive council of the State 
Board of Trade will oonvene at the Au- 
gusta house, tomorrow morning at 10.30 
o'clock to consider some important pro- 
jects that came up at the last annual 
meeting. 
Were Not In Cash’s Store. 
The young men who were playing the 
little game mentioned in the PRESS 
yesterday, were in a shed near Cash’s 
Corner, and not in Cash’s store.as might 
have oeen inferred from the artiole. 
Charity Ball. 
A charity ball will be given under the 
auspices ot the retail grocery, fish and 
provision elerks, March 1st. These com- 
mittees have beeD appointed: 
Chairman Ball Committee—A. E. 
Spaulding. 
Secretary—C. W. Pierce. 
Treasurer—F. H. Thompson. 
CommUtsso on Hall—G. A. Foloy, T. 
F. White, M. H. Holland. 
Committee on Printing—A. E. Spauld- 
ing, F. O. Thompson. 
Comraitte) on Musio and Entertain- 
ment— G. A. Foley, J- E, P. Conley, W. 
J. Hawkin). G. H. Hagen, C. W. 
Committee on Tickets—J. E. F. 
Conley, C. W. Pierce, W. J. Hawkins. 
TO CUBE A COED IN ONE DAY 
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drg- 
is tar ef mid the money if it tails to cure. 25cu 
RAILROAD MATERIAL BOUGHT, 
L Portland Man Purchases En^lnei, Run- 
ning Stock and Rails. 
Thomas Towle, the well-known junk 
lealer of Washington street of this oity, 
las purchased of Mr, bullivan of Wash- 
ngton county, the lumber king of 
Uaine, the engines, running stock and 
rack of the old Whitneyville & Maohi- 
asport line, of which Mr. bullivan was 
lor so many years the ‘'president, gen- 
ital manager and owner,” as he used to 
mil himself. 
The two engines, the Lion and the 
rigsr, built In Boston In 184B, wood 
iurning,aud of.oourse oruae affairs, will 
le brought to Portland, anti an effort 
will be made to have them kept here as 
iuriositlee. They are still In good order. 
Mr.Sulliran ceases to be the one Maine 
hbu who could say, ‘‘I own an eutlre 
railroad.” He went to Washington 
iounty as a laboring man, hired out on 
;he line he afterward owned, and has 
iiuee made every thing pay. 
Mr. Towle has a large gang of men 
taking up the rails of the old road. It 
is possible that the two old engines may 
become tLe property of the state. 
A FAVORITE BRAND, 
But the Cigar Smoke Is Not Ileal Aro- 
matic. 
Our genial sheriff is not a great sinok- 
sr, but he Buds muon coniuiatiun uuu»- 
sionally in a good weed, and Is some- 
what particular as to where he buys 
them. Not far from the sheriff’s office, 
on the city side of tho building, a well- 
known dealer has a store, and as he him- 
self is fond of the weed, he keeps a very 
choice oolleotlon on hand. 
The other day the sheriff seated him- 
self at his desk, pulled open a drawei, 
extracted one of Jones’s—we call him 
Jones because that isn’t his name- 
cigars, and enjoyed a refreshing smoke. 
Soon after he had linished his cigar, he 
noted a very peculiar and very unpleas- 
ant odor. He immediately went into the 
deputies room and soolded them roundly 
for not taking hotter care of their quar- 
ters. “Why don’t you have the janitor 
oleau out your cuspidors?” said he. 
“You men sit and chew and smoke and 
get an atmosphere redolent of malaria.” 
The deputies insisted that the janitor 
cleaned the cuspidors every morning. 
Then the sheriff went to Marshal Trick- 
ey, and that officer said that he too 
had noticed the horrible effluvia, and he 
ordered Officer Massure to find out its 
origin. 
Officer Massure weut round the build- 
ing and gradually drew near the Sheriff’s 
office. The nearer he came to it the 
stronger the odor was, and the faint 
glimmer of a smile, that had lighted up 
his features when he got the first sniff, 
expanded into a broad giln as he dually 
entered the sheriff’s office. 
“I think I’ve found out the oauee of 
the trouble, sheriff,” said the offioer. 
“Have you been smoking Jones’s cigais 
lately?" 
“Why, yes,” said the sheriff, “why?” 
“That settles is,” taid Massure. 
“Those cigars are delicious to the taste 
and while burning, the aroma is agree- 
able, but when the smoke has become 
dead Franklin wharf sawer isn’t in it 
with it.” 
In Memoriam. 
Forest Queep lodge, No. 12, Degree of 
Honor, A. O. U. W., have adopted ap- 
propriate resolutions at the death of 
Brother Workman Frank W. Brown. 
Traffic Delayed an Hour. 
A bold holding one of the springs of 
the shifting engine on Commercial street, 
broke yesterday morning near Moulton 
street, throwing the spring up against 
the boiler. Traffic was delayed nearly 
an hour, when temporary repairs were 
made and the engine sent to the repair 
shop. 
To Form a Stat« Kail Featrue. 
Letters have been sent to tbe baseball 
men in Lewiston, Bangor, Bath, Au- 
gusta, Hookland by P-esident Woodbury 
of tbe Portland olub calling a meeting of 
the Maine State League of Base Ball 
clubs at the Tontine hotel, Brunswick, 
on Monday, January 25th at 12 o'clock. 
Keformation of Women, 
Mrs. Ellen Johnson, superintendent of 
the Woman’s Heformatory Prison of 
Massachusetts, will deliver an address 
in the vestry of the First Univorsalist 
ohurcii. Congress Square, on Wednesday 
at 8 o’clock. While this is under the 
auspices of the Mission Oirole of the 
church, because of the public value of 
the work in wbion Mrs. Johnson is en- 
gaged a general invitation ia extended. 
It is honed that all, gentlemen as well 
as ladies, who are interested in philan- 
thropic and reformatory work will avail 
themselves of the opportunity to listen to 
one who has made reform a oaieful 
study. 
___ 
U. S. DISTRICT COURT. 
BEFOKE JUDGE WEB B. 
Monday—Oren Shoroy of Presque Isle 
was brought before the court for selling 
liquor without a government license. 
Be was flned $25 and costs, and for fail- 
ure to pay was oommittod to Augusta 
jail. 
I o Gripe 
When you take Hood’s Pills. The big, old-fash- 
ioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to 
pieces, are not in it with Hdod’s. Easy to take 
and easy to operate, is true 
of Hood’s Pills, which are 
up to date in every respect. 
Safe, certain and sure. All 
druggists. 25c. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Sail 01... I 
1 
FOR THE COMING WEEK’S BUSINESS 
We Commenca Today tfio Lowest Price Sale 
-ON- 11 
Ever offered By us made to measure or ready made. 
Black Figured Mohair Skirts, $1.50, cambric lined, stiffening 
around the bottom and finished with velvetine binding. 
Black Figured Mohair Skirts $2.25. moreen lined all through 
and finished with velvetine. 
$4.00 all wool Imported Serge Skirts, black and colors, at 
$2 98, cambric lined, finished with canvas and velvetine. 
$8.00 Skirts for $4.50, made from Silk and Wool Stripe Im- 
ported Dress Goods.-'L'hesc goods were imported to retail tor $7.2o. 
Wo bare ten different patterns to select from. Make yonr selec- 
tions and leave yonr measure And have a handsome $8.00 Black 
Skirt made for $4.50. We have sold thousands of Separate Skirts 
but this is the greatest value ever sold by us. 
Garment, Sale Continued. 
WTc are taking large losses on our Jacket stock, but we are de- 
termined not to carry over garments. Any Jacket in our stock ai 
One Half Price. All new desirable goods bought this season. 11 
wo have your size in a Jacket we can suit you as to price. 
BINES BROTHERS GO. 
KSW ADTEMISEmHM. 
The weather today 
is likely to be 
Fair. 
Portland, Jan. 19, 1897. 
DON’T think be- cause the win. 
dows are full of 
wreckage of woodwork 
and plastering that busi. 
ness is suspended, it is 
only the new front going 
in and the store is wide 
open today, wide open 
and ready to serve you 
as well a9 is possible 
under the circumstances. 
An army of workmen 
is here too, building the 
“new store” under your 
very eyes ; and although 
the noise and confusion 
they make are annoying 
to ‘you and to us it is all 
to a good end and pres- 
ently we’ll show you a 
shopping place that will 
fully repay for the pa. 
tience and forbearance 
that we must ask of you 
during the next few 
weeks. 
Meanwhile there are 
many special sales going 
on of goods which have 
been driven from their 
homes by the carpenters 
and painters, and which 
must be sold before the 
season closes. 
For example, a lot of 
Feather Collarettes and 
Boas are now shown at 
the Neckwear counter 
near the entrance. The 
entire stock has been 
marked down, they are 
all of the best quality, 
and, as you know, are 
quite the most fashion, 
able of anything for the 
neck. 
Ostrich Feather Col- 
larettes, $2.25, were 3.00. 
Ostrich Feather Col- 
larettes, $1.39. were 1.75. 
Ostrich Feather Col- 
larettes, $2.69, were 3.48. 
Ostrich Feather Col- 
larettes, $3.00, were 3.98. 
Ostrich Feather Col- 
larettes, $i.7S, were 2.36. 
Ostrich Feather Boas, 
$7.00, were 8.50. 
Ostrich Feather Boas, 
$6.00, were 7.69. 
Ostrich Feather Boas, 
$6.00, were 7,75. 
Ostrich Feather Boas, 
$9.00, were $12.00. 
Ostrich Feather Boas, 
$12.00, were 15.00. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
^ 
3 SYNONYMOUS TERMS. ;i 
V 1 
^ ■ ■ ■ ! 
3 “HAY’S PHARMACY." 1 
1 3 
^ " 
J “PUREST DRUGS." 1 
•O ■ ■ ■ 
3 “ACCURACY." 3 Jj 
3 “LOW PRICES.” 3 
*k ia 
^ You know 
^ where ^ 
^ we are ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ^ down there 2 
<3 on Middle St. ^ 
notice. 
will be carried on in all Us branches by th 
linileraitriifid under tho same (lrm name, undersigned, “ FUS H H INK LEY, 
GEOKGE H. KIOHAKUSON, 
AKTHUB K. HUNT. 
]anl _dtt 
H« E. MILLS, 
FlanO Tuner 
Older slate at Chandler’s Music Store, 43 
Congress a tree.. 
JtKW ADTEllTlSKMEft’jS. 
_ 
tftSW AOTmtflgEMEMTi. 
__ 
TIPS—For Bargain-wise Women. 
A Double Underwear Barg*^. 
One Drawers Bargain ioday. 
Another on Wednesday. 
Today about lOO pair of our 
best 50 cent Muslin Drawers 
will go onto “Bargain-apolis” 
this morning at 39c 
'7\x ^ |!Jj 
Correct0St's'liape3,SFinesFciotli, Perfect3Workmanship. 
Drawers Wednesday One Hundred and fifty pair Ladies’ Trimmed 
Wednesday Muslin Drawers, soft finish cloth, 3 inch Cambric and 
21 cts. Lace Ruffle, Correct shapes and work.J 
Seventy-five pair at 10 o’clock A. M. at 21 cts 
Seventy-five pair at 3 o’clock P.M. at 21 cts 
Limit, not more than two pair to one customer. 
Toilet You’ll find our Toilet 
Articles. Articles Counter attrac- 
tive these dusty or 
muddy days. 
Here are all the appliances for 
or “may be.” 
It is Mr. Rand’s pet, and he’ll 
allow nothing here that shrinks from 
the most accurate test. 
■witch Hazel Soap, lull of cure. 1 Box (of3 
15c 
Vaseline and Complexion soap, 3 cakes (lna 
b°PureWhite Castile Soap, made of Olive oil, 
large cakes. 10c ea^ 
Mottled Castile, per cake, oc 
Tar Soap, double cakes, 
Dairy made (maid) Soap, 
Cutioura! Pear’s and all the best kinds at oui 
kind of prices. 
J. R. LIBBY. 
Beef, Wine and Iron preparation, 38c 
BayJRum—double distilled, 85c and 75o 
Ammonia—strong, Bo 
Ammonia—scented, white rose, l!>o 
Pure Witch Hazel, quarts, 25o 
Vaseline—Cheeseborough make, 5 and 10c 
Vaseline—white, Cheeseborough make, ! 200 
Rose Cream for complexion, 85o 
Cream of Petroleum, for use after shav- 
ing, 250 
Cold Cream. 121* and 190 
Hood’s Tooth Powder, 15o 
Colgate’s Tooth Powder, 85c 
Rubifoam, 2Sc 
Perfumes—small bottles, 5c 
Colgate’s Perfumes—all the best. 
Tooth brushes, 16 ote* t° 50 cts. 
Talcum Powders, 13%o, 16c, 85o 
Bay Salts, 250 
Colgate's Violet Water, 15c 
Florida Water, 25c and 49c 
Half a thousand other Toilet appliances. 
Hamburg A cargo of new Swiss 
Sale. embroideries are knock- 
ing for admittance. 
They’ll have to wait a day or two 
until this lot goes out. 
Half and Two-thirds price for 
Swiss Embroideries. 
Second floor. Take elevator. 
See our Shirt news in another 
column of this paper. 
High class Shirts at Low class 
prices. 
i. R. LIBBY. 
$ FUR CLOVES. j J We have received from a prominent manufacturer, a | 5 large lot of Fur Gloves and Muffs. The Gloves are in 
t gauntlet shapes in two lengths, and are made from whole | £ skins—not pieces, £ 
i 40 pair Real Beaver Gloves, $4.50 to 5.50 | l 20 pair Real Nutoria, 3,50 * | 20 pair Biack Raccoon, 3.50 # 
I 20 pair Wool Seal, 3.25 | 
| —-- I 
..... nn $ 
£ Hliicliudl) OdUiB, I Grey Krimmer. 3.00 j 
| Black Monkey, 3.00 ( 
l Natural Beaver, 5.00 « 
$ Plucked Otter. _ 3.58 | 5 Etc., Etc., Etc. | % These are just about half price. f 
I L. H. SCHLOSBERC, I 
| MANUFACTURING FURRIER, | 
| COR. FXtEB AKTD CROSS STS. 
J jan 19 u ut ap r 
0 ♦ 
ill I 
I ! ABSOLUTELY IRON-CLAD. § li* t 
II ♦ The agreements to pay in case of loss by ^ 
i fire which we make for the companies we # 
X represent are absolutely iron-clad. We J 
T have never known a single ease where a <0 
T j033 hy flre was not immediately examined • 
, o or where a valid claim was not promptly J ♦ paid. We can iurnish the strongest Com- X 
> X pantes and guarantee satisfaction in every ? 
♦ respect, all at rates no higher than the | 
x smaller Companies will charge yon. ♦ 
t * 
■ z ♦ Z t 1 « 
, I DOW & PINKHAfl, 
» Exchan8eS‘- i 
